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PREFACE
No other day in the his ory of the United States of America
has be ' a significant, as totally filled with events to remem e. Jr as far reaching in importrutce to its beginnings as a
nation as t~ednesd y, he 19th of April in 1/J'S.
It is the story of these men told in their own words "Which
has come down to us from both sides of the conflict that make
the events relive themselves ea.h time they are read or told.
However, the originals must not be confused,as they so often
are , or have been, with the highly colored,rhetorical tirades
and fligh s of fanciful im~gination which were recorded in the
19th century by some literary Am ricans e1::.o~izing their f rbcar ,
or bontbastic politicians stuffing their anniversary speeches
with the verbal fodder typical of their era, or the well-meaning,
but often senile old men who later wTote recollections of the
storie~ told so many times that the scrambled eggs of truth
and ·c tion produced a homogenous omelet which the young and
old devoured witt vorac·ousneJs and pass .d on to their progeny .
Fifty years after the battl , Concord and Lexington men were
still rguing over who fired the first shot or who returned it,
and by the Centennial, many theoreticjans had fought and surveyed the battles over and over and come up with many versions,
many hear~ay stories, many controversial points many of which
cannot be solved or answered even today. History cannot remake
itself for the scholars , for they can only re-interpret it from
ktown events and their so-called deductive reasoning (often
imagination) as to "what happened."
TI1ese volumes are a collection of the thoughts of the men
who ived, fought in or observed the stirring actions of the
day, written in their own words from military r port , sworn
depositions, diaries, letters, orders to the troops,and other
accounts , and put down for posterity to judge. As well there
is a section devoted to the later depositi ns and recolle ctions
for comparative evalua ion which \-Tere often taken t o prove a
historian's investigation of one thing or aneth r about the
bsttle. Finally, there are the poems, son s,monument markers ,
and examples of the wild exaggerations which have come down
to us through history books s rved up to our children for some
reason or another.
Yet, even a participant in a battle can only see what transpires before him, and Llo~e happenings behind and beyond his
sight may be just as, or even more signif icant than, his view.
However, he was there ~d did experience t he moment. If he
later recorded this in writing , many factors could have led to
cr~ngc in his version.
Did he make a deposition while the

viii
events were fresh in his mind? Did he discuss his point of
view with others and agre with them in blanke statement
r ather han give an individual point of view? Was the de po si ~
tion taken to include all that he heard and saw , or only
restricted to those points which would be significant t o stress
the case for one political faction of the day? Had he written
a constant diary which gave a continuity t o his thi nking and
background for h i s statements on the day, or was he f or the
first time, "asked to speak h' s piece ."- -and maybe get carried
away with his importance to the case ? Di d he have to protect
his military career by carefully choosing hi s words or was he
given to writing his unoffi cial mind about his personal life?
Did h~ leave something out that would hurt the cause, and
finally , was he truthful? Al l these points and directions must
be borne in mind as we read the words of men written two hundred years ago in a time of severe political and emotional
straino
The meaning of patriotism is "devotion to one ' s country" ,
and it should be noted here that both sides of this confl ict ,
Americans and British, had strong feelings on the direction of
placement of this devotion. There were Englishmen who l i ved
in America, and there were Englishmen who were At~y men f rom
England. One side as soldiers who had ar1 ordered duty to
perform) often regardless of their personal feelings and poli tical lean·ngs, while the other, a citizenry fed up with paternalism, isolated by the closed port of Boston, irritated by
British Home Policies: and finally lacking a voice in the i r own
government.
The 19th of April was then only the culmination of a number
of years of misunderstanding betw·een two peoples of similar
language: background and ancestry who had grown a\<7ay from each
other for many political, religious and envirorunental reasons - ro far o, that they had little in common , le s in understanding ,
and certninly no more patience with words. The 19th of April,
1775 was simply the day the kettle boiled over and the heated
stove blew up rather than was extinguished wi h the contents .

Vincent J-R Kehoe
Chelm.·ford, Massachusetts
April 19, 1973
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R .FERENCES TO:

~horitles guo ed."

In researching Am rican Hi ory it has een a failing of
som authors to refer ln footnot · o certain "authorities"
to pro e or ·ubstantiate a Point wi hout checking the source
of ~e so-called authoritic. • If such a point is a controverslal one, some researcher do check further at ·mes, but
ften come to he accepte version of the story which has
urfortuna ely been bas d on eft-told tal es town anecdotes
interviews with very ru1cient inhabitants ~d such . This e~i
dence should often be classed as earsay and not fact .

For exampl , in Frank Warren Coburn's book The Nineteenth
of Apri~ (1922 ed.)--often also titl d Th Ba~tle of April 19 ,
1775~ he refers in many places to Lenruel Shattuck's 1835 History
of Concord, or King' Address, or Smith's Address, or Adam's
Address (conunemorative speeches made for funerals, etc.), and
quotes their \vord (without other reference to their sources)
as text. As most of these speeches and books wer made 50 to
60 years after the events of tl~ 19th of April occurred , it is
easy to see t 1P~t the accoun
and information have been added
to, with embellishments and s pp sition~ which may or may not
be fact
Having read all th~se books and speeches , and not fi nd ing
their foundation too ~olid nor referenced, on questions
whethe some of the material i based on old wives tales , or
througl1 the passa e of verbal elling, some words and deeds
have been added to form a bett r story or bridge a gap between
two o her accounts? As well, Mr. Coburn and many ot her authors
have referred to the famous depositions taken f rom the inhabitants and participant five or six days al l owing without
questioning t e feasib1lity f some of the depositions that are
sworn to by five, seven or a dozen "eye-wi tnesses' 1--all seeing
the same thing--and no more--than that of the deposition they
collect i vely madel
The depositions were made at a t ime when pol i tically--even
more than morally--it was nee s ary to prove t hat the British
soldiers were theaggressors , so only those portions of the know ledge and participation in he events of t he 19 h 7h t were
sympathetic to their cause w ~, taken and sworn t o 1n those
depositions. There must have been many other stories as well
as the •• ye-\vitness accounts " that wer e never recorded. The
depositions had to corroborate each other so t hat when they
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Hmo/'ever, the military reports may also le ve o · t those portions which an officer may consider to be detrimemtal to his
career, but nevertheless s hj 5 st ry mus stand corrobora tion
by other officers who might be WT • ting se arate accounts . The
one important point about mili tory report is that he are
generally f ree of the conjecture f what "might have been" instead
of what did occur, therefore idle speculation ~s minimum .
As a final note, one <>hnu:!.i P'1e-·1her t 1.at a ~riot is a rebe
that wins the war for his cause, ~ut 'l. rebel that loses is dubei
a traitor!

EDITOR ' S NOTE:
AlthQugh all the material contained in this
series is historical data taken from the actual words of the men of that day, with the
exception of my personal notes and comnents,
wherever another printed version is known or
found, it has been acknowledged. To these
men and their publishers are extended my sin~
cere thanks for making my task easier by excerpting some of the materials from their editions which were written by the participants
of the 19th of April in 1775 .

V J-R K
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THE BRITISH SOLDIERS

This volume,
The British Sol diers
of
''WE WERE THERE ! ''
April

l~h

1"7'75

is respectfully dedicated to

Major General Sir Christopher Welby-Everard , K. B. E.,C . B. ,D . L. ,
President of the Tenth Foot Royal Lincolns hire RegimentalAsso c i ation, and all the members of t he Tenth Regiment of Foot who
have continued the service and traditions of this Regiment with
dignity and honor since the Ninet eeath of April of ' 75.
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PART ONE

The British Army in Boston

The officers of the Militia have in most
places been forced to resign their Commissions, and the men Choose their Officers, who are frequently made and unmade;
and I shall not be surprized, as the Provincial Congress seems to proceed higher
and higher in the i r determ inations , if persons should be authorized by them to grant
Connnissions and assume every pol~er of a
legal government, for their edicts are implicitly obeyed throughout the country .
They confide in the'r numbers, and a small
force rather encourages res 2stance, than
terrifys; and if I may venture an opi nion
in matters of such consequence, I ,.,ould
take the liberty to tell your Lordship
that I am confident, if these misunderstand'ngs proceed to the last extremitys
that to begin with an Army twenty thou- '
sand strong will 1n the end save Great
Britain both blood and treasure.
Thomas Gage

In a letter to the Earl
dated 30 October 1774. of Dartmouth

Painted by William Tate in 178 1, in Major Dawnay's opinion this is
Captain Thomas Hewitt of the Light Infantry Company. Painting was
sold at Sotheby's as Lot 73 29 July 1953(29t by 24 3/4 inches) ,

THE BRITISH LAND FORCES in BOSTON on APRIL 19 1775
J

There has been much said about the "regular British seasoned
'
veteran s~ 1diers " Who attacked the Massachusetts cit izenry
on
April 19th, 1775, but in truth, there were few who were old
soldiers enough to be called veterans . The latest "last action"
of any of the troops concerned was over twelve years ago, and
many had not seen action for many more years, or even, in some
cases, no~ at all . The British troops were not then, seasoned
veterans 1n that sense, and it was only training, or more like~y
sheer English doggedness that got them through that long day.
4th Regt. From England in 1774

Last action in Cuba in 1762.

5th Regt. From Ireland in July, 1774 Last action 1758-63 :tn France .
lOth Regt . From Quebec, Oct. 29, 1774 In America on frontier since
1767. Last action in 1711.
18th Regt. (3 Co'ys only) From New York Oct. 1774 . No action
since 1715.
23rd Regt. From New York Aug. 1774.

Last action-Minden in 1759.

38th Regt. From Ireland July, 1774.

60 years in West Indies.
No previous action.

43rd Regt.

From England June, 1774. Last action in 1760 in Canada.

47th Regt.

From New York Oct. 1774. Long service in America.

52nd Regt.

From Quebec Oct. 1774.

Newly formed, first service .

59th Regt.

From Halifax Aug. 1774.

Newly formed, first servi ce .

64th Regt.

From Ireland.

65th Regt.

(3 Co'ys only) From Newfoundland Oct. 1774. Last action
1758.

Marines

1st Batt. arrived Jan. 1775 .

Stationed at Castle Island .

Royal Artillery From New York, Aug. 1774.

(formed 1758
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NOTES from the DIARY of THOMAS NEWELL (MHSProc, 4 )

1774
MaJ13.

H. M. ship "Lively" from London, with General G
on board .
age

June 1.

3 Transports arrived in Nantasket Road from Lo d
with the 4th and 43rd Regiments that landed onnJon
14th and 15th, respectively, and encamped on the~e

Ollt'll(

July 1.

Admiral Graves arrived with his fleet. More tran
with the 5th and 38th Regiments from Ireland, lan~~ 0 l't
and encamping on the Conunon on July 5th and 4th lng
' resp
tively.
e

Aug. 6.

The "Scarborough", man of war arrived, nine weeks f
England
Three transports (P. M.) from Halifax w·rom
.
f
.
' lth
the 59th Regiment and a company o art1llery With br
cannon. 59th landed at Salem and encamped.
as:

Aug. 7.

Three transports from New York with the 23rd RWF and
a detachment of artillery. The Royal Artillery landed
on the 8th and encamped on the Couunon and the RWF encamped on Fort Hill after landing on the 9th.

Oct. 12.

The "Rose" man of war arrived here from Newfoundland
with three companies of the 65th Regiment.

Oct. 23.

Four transports from New York arrived with a company
of Royal Artillery, 3 companies of the 18th and the
47th Regiment on board.

Oct. 29.

Several transports arrived with troops from Quebec;
the Tenth and 52nd Regiments.

Dec. 17.

The "Boyne" man of war, of 64 guns and the "Asia" of
60 guns came into the harbour.

Dec. 19.

The "Somerset" man of war of 64 guns arrived in the
harbour.
Thomas Newell of Boston
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THE ENCAMPMENTS

20 March 1775
On Boston Common

2850 men*

(ref:

1700

Fort Hill

400

Boston Neck

340

Castle William

330 (64th Foot)

King Street

1 MHSProc. IV, p 292)

80
THE COMMANDERS

The Hon . Thomas Gage, Colonel of the 22nd Foot and Lieutenant
General in the Army, was the Commander in chief of all the Brit ish forces in America. His second in command(with rank local to
America) was Major General Frederic ~ldimand, who was Colonel
C01JIII18.11dant of the 2nd Batt. of the 60th or Royal American Regt .
who were in Jamaica. Haldimandwas recalled to England, leaving
Boston June 16 for New York and sailing for England July 8,1775.
THE BRIGADES

The Army was brigaded into the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Brigades at
that time, but it was not until 4 June 1775 that the Grenadiers
and the Light Infantry Companies were made up into separate corps
and battalioned together. The brigaded listings, therefore, show
for the first, and last time, the entire ten companies of a Regiment listed with their brigade.

~Frothingham states that in April of 1775 there were 4000 Brit i sh
in Boston and Pope claims 4078.
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1st Brigade
Brig . Gen. Hugh, ~~ Percy (Colonel of the 5th Foot)
• r--Captain Thomas Moncrieffe(Captain 59th F
'
Brigade Ma J 0
Oot)

4th Regiment of Foot (King's

Own)

23rd Regiment of Foot (Royal Welch Fuzileers)
47th Regiment of Foot
1st Battalion of' Marines
2nd Brigade
Bri g. Gen. Robert Pigot (Lt. Col. 38th Foot; AnnyRank , colonel)
Brigade Major - -Captain John Small (~ . Capt . 21st Foot R• B. N.F. )
5th Regiment of Foot
38th Regiment of Foot
52nd Regiment of Foot
3rd Brigade
Brig . Gen. Valentine Jones (Lt. Col. 52nd Foot ; Army Rank, Colone
Brigade Major- -Captain Francis Hutchinson (2nd Batt. 60th R. Autet

'

lOth Regiment of Foot
43rd Regiment of Foot
59th Regiment of Foot
3 Companies of the 18th Regiment of Foot
2 Companies of the 65th Regimen

of Foot*

Those acting as Brigadier General during the "brigading" empl oyed
during the American Revolution generally had the Army Rank of
Colonel, and Brigade Majors were senio_r__C_a~p~t~a~l·~·n~s~·~---------
*Pope says 6 Co'ys of 65th Foot and 400 Marines.
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REGIMENT

4th (or King's Own)
Regiment of Foot

REGIMENTALS

BRIGADE

Blue facings With whit e

Officers:

ARRIVtD IN BOSTON

lst

Silver

LAST COMBAT

From England June, 1774

Havana, Cuba, 1762

COMMANDING OFFICERS

Colonel: Lt, Gen. Studholme Hodgson (not
Command.in ~erica)
LIGHT INFANTRY
~ng ~n Boston: Lt. Col. George Maddison
_ _
GRENADIERS

Capt. Nesbit Balfour
Capt. John West
Lt. Edward Gould*
Lt. Edward Barron
Lt. John Barker
Lt. Leonard Browne
*commanding at North Bridge

OTHERS

Capt. Wm . G. Evelyn
Lt . David Hamilton
Lt . Francis P. Thorm
Lt. Joseph Knight
Lt. George Hutchinsor
Adjutant.
Capt. Charles Cochrane and Lt. F. P. lborne rode with Major Mitchel)
on April 18th. Lt. Harry Rooke was ADC to Gen, Gage and he rode
back to Boston from Percy's Column in Lexington as a messenger,
taking same route as Revere (Galvin. 204).
MUSTER ROLLS
SMITH'S DETACHMENT

PERCY ' S RELIEF COLUMN

Grenadier Company
Light Infantry Company (at North Bridge)

8 Battalion Companies

OTHER
CASUALTIES

7 .J<i lled

25-Wounded

8 -M1 s .":J i nq

Incl. 3 Serjs . &
1 Drummer .
Lt. Edward Gould--Wounded in the foot at North Bridge. Captured
during retreat at Menotomy and taken to Medford. Returned to Bostor
May 22, 1775 in exchange for rebel (Barker p.49).
Lt. Joseph Knight. Wounded at Menotomy. Died in Boston 20 April ,
1775.
NO'J F.S

- --

Muster rolls show Grenadier John Titmous died April 19th, and
Thomas Smith, Patrick Gray, James Hall, and James Marr died on
24 April 1775 (This, however, would be the Monday 2:00p .m. report
of the week previous), of the Light Infantry Company. However ,
see James Marr's Deposition 23 April as a prisoner of the rebels .
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REGIMENT

5th Regiment of Foot

REGIMENTALS

Goslin Green with white

ARRIVED IN BOSTON

Officers:
LAST

Silve~

C~

From Ireland 1 July 1774
1758-63 France
COMMANDING OFFICERS Colonel: Hugh Earl Percy (in Boston)
He commanded the relief force on 19 April 1775.
Lt Colonel was William Walcott •
GRE~D!ERS

. LIGHT INFANTRY

Capt. John G. Battier
Lt. Thomas Hawkshaw
Lt. William Cox

~

Capt. George Harris
Lt. Francis Lord Rawdon

Adj • BenJ· ......
""'~ln ~~

Major Edward Mitchell led the Officers who rode ahead on la A .
Lt Thomas Baker was also with Major Mitchell (Galvin). He ,_.Pr1 l.
•

.. as

MUSTER ROLLS
SMITH'S DETACHMENT

PERCY'S RELIEF COLU~

Grenadier Company
Light Infantry Company

none

CASUALTIES

S-Killed

Lt. Thomas Baker
in the hand
Lt. Thomas Hawkshaw cheek
Lt. William Cox
arm

Other men noted:
Corp. Gordon
Ptes • Thomas Lugg
William Lewis
Charles Carrier
Richard Grimshaw

15- i\'Ounded

1- Mi~=Jsing

All near Lexington on retreat.

Men listed in Capt Battier's
statement on the "scalping" at
the North Bridge .

Q~.

P._RI 'fiSH Pl::G tMENTS

REGIMENT

!!!

BOSTOB - ~~

lOth Regiment of Foot

3rd

BRIGADE

REGIMENTALS

Bright Yellow With white

Officers:

ARRIVED ! N BOSTON

15

1775

Silver

LAST COMBAT

From Quebec 29 October 1774
Last action in 1711
COMMANDING OFFTCERS C0 1
::::.=.;-=-=.;;;;..__""----onel: Lt. Gen. Edward Sandford (not in
America)
LIGHTC~~~~¥g in Boston : Lt . Colonel Francis Smith
__

GRENADIERS

OTHERS

Capt. Lawrence Parsons
Capt. Edward Fitzgerald
Lt. Waldron Kelly
Lt. James Pettigrew
Lt . James Hamilton* He reported Lt. Thomas Verner
as being sick on 18 April and
Ens. Jeremy Lister of the Colonel's
Company volunteered to take his
place.

Capt . Mundy Pole

Ens. Henry de
Cerniere

MUSTER ROL S
SMITH'S DETACHMENT

PERCY'S RELIEF COLUMN

Grenadier Company
Light Infantry Company (at North Bridge)
OTHER

CASUALTIES

Lt. Col. Francis Smith
Capt. Parsons
Lt. Waldron Kelly
Ens. J. Lister
NO'I F. ~

none
They were, however , the
relief at the Charlestown
to Boston crossing .

13-h'ounded

!-Missing

leg on road near Fiske Hill
arm (contusion)
hand at North Bridge
r i ght elbow

At Lexington Green, the f i rst man wounded in the British f orce
was a Private in the Light Company (although a man named J ohnson
is reported to have been him, there was no Johnson on the Muster
rolls of the Light Company of the lOth). Others reported a Serj eant slightly wounded in the hand.

, r r iJ 1 ·~; rhr:;.r •

I OOC)T H

Ill' f I •'

JfH Ja c
J1114 tl t

R

J

Yll' r ·i.

r ,.uo

h)

f oc J n , with whi t.e

nJu

Officers·
L"S'I'

. Gold
en.. ..

~

No action
Sebright, Bt (not in Am stnce l} ,
eqCa)
GRENi\DIERS

~

Capt. John Shea
George Bruere
Lt.
George
Bewes
Lt .

none

~o Bat

c01npan talt~
iea

!i!JSTER ROLLS_

SMITH • S DETACHMENT

PERCY's RELIEF~

none

Grenadier Company

.Q!!lliB
CASUALTIES

9!f 1ccr_

1-Killed

None

4-Wounded

1-Mi ss i.ng*
*later found to
be dead.

In the ~ imental History by Lt . Col. G. le M. Gretton he reports
2 killed and 4 privates wounde d (including a Pvt . S, ~e and a .
Russell).
NOTES

The Richard Pope manus cript (n.d . ) in the New York City Public
Library names eight companies of the 18th in Boston, although
Newell (who was generally quite correct) names the three.

Jll TT"[S_H_ 1 El.I_I!f'!N'rs IN RO STON _

--

REGI MENT

-

23rd (or Royal Welch Fuzi leers )

J'.E.!"_i.l ,___J. 77 5
BRIGADE

1st

Office r s : Gold
~RRIVED IN BOSTO
!. .

on A
7 197
g ,
4
LAST COMBAT Minden 1759
From New rork . Landed at Icng Whar f 9 Aug . Camped on Fort Hill.
coMMANDING OFFICERS C 1 H
.
.
o · on . G. Boscawcn(not i n Amer i ca)
Comrnand1ng 1n Boston: Lt . Col . Benjami n Bernard

P .9HT

I NF~NT RY

GRE~ DIERS

Capt . Robert Donkih
Lt .
Thoma s Welsh
Onsl ow Beckwi th
Lt .

Capt. Wi lli am Blakeney Adj.Frederi c
Lt ·
Thomas Cochrane
Mackenzie
Lt .
John Lenthall

.., MITH'S DETACI IME t-11'

PERCY'S RELIEF COLUMN

Grenadi er Company
Light Inf antry Company(to Barrett's) .
O'I'HEq

OTHERS

8 Battali on Companies

Mackenzie r eported as "eff ecti ves '' 29 R6cF Grenadier s , 35

R&f l . I . , and the Batt . Co' ys as 218 men.
CASl~ __TlE.§

4 - Killed

26 - Wounded

6-

M~.~s ing

O'fic r "l

-

-- -

Lt. Col. Bernard

Wounded in the thigh near Menotomy .

Although t he numbers r eported as "effectives " have been
t aken by some r e searcher s a s the number who went out wi th thei r
companies on Apr il 19th , this may not be correct . There is a
di ffer ence betiTeen effectives and fit f or duty men , as effectives
may also i nclude those of a Regiment that are on dut y, on gua~ ,
and s i ck---whi ch could total often half t he "effect i ve" str ength .
o·r-.:;

r

18

BRIG~

~!MENT 38th Regiment of Foot
REGIMENTALS

~vED

I:

-DE

Yell ow facing with white. Officers : Silve~..
OSTON 1 July 1774
LAST COMBAT Non
Bd Landed 4 July at Hancock •s \.fharf . Camped on Ce

From Ire an •

*

OlllJnon_

Col. Cadw • Lord Bl~yney(not in AMerica)
Commanding in Boston: Lt. Col. Robert Plgot
coMMANDIOO OFFICERS

LIGHT INFANTRY

.

OTHE~

GRENADIERS

Capt. William Crosbie Capt. ~rles L
Capt. St. Lawrence Boyd Lt.
George Hamilton Lt. W1lliam \Jnq
William Wade
Lt.
Lt.
Robert Cristie
Sutherland
Francis Johnstone
Lt .

MUSTER ROLLS

SMITH'S DETACHMENT

PERCY'S RELIEF COLUMN

None

Grenadier Company
Light Infantry Company

OTHER

CASUALTIES

4 - Killed

12 - Wounded
Incl . 1 Serjeant

0- Missing

Lt. Sutherland wounded slightly in the breast at North Bridge.

NO'!F..J

* 60

years in the West Indies.

Capt . Lumm rode with Major Mitchell on 18 Apr il, and was also
the liaison Officer sent by Smith to Laurie when Robertson was
sent for reinforcements for Bridge.
Lt. Sutherland volunteered to go with Smith's detachment and
wrote accounts( See 38th Foot accounts).

BRIT ISIL_RJX' !MElrr§_rr._
l~OSTON _

~IMENT

43rd Regiment of Foot

REGIMENTALS

19
Apr tl, 1775

BRIGADE

Jrd

White facing s with hi

w te
Officers : Silver
l J
l
Louisburg
Landed 15 June 1774 at ;:~ 774 from Englan~ST COMBAT and Quebec.'
g Wharf. Sncamped on the Common .
coMMANDING OFFICERS Colonel :
commanding in Boston : Lt . Col . Hon. George Cary, Lieut. General
George Clerk
(not in America)
LIGHT INFANTRY
GRE~DIERS
OTHERS
ARRIVED IN BOSTON

Capt. Wa l ter S. Laurie
Capt . John Hatfield
Lt . Edward Hull
Lt . Charles McLean
Lt . Alexander Robertson Lt • Wil liam Gubbins

~ER

ROLLS

SMITH ' S DETACHMENT

PERCY'S RELIEF COLUMN

The Grenadier Company
Light Infantry Company (at North Bridge)

none

OTHER
CASUALTIES

4-Killed

5- Wounded

2- Mi s sing

Lt. Edward Hull in the body and two other places. Died May 2, 1775.
His body was delivered
to the British in Boston for burial (Murdock p. 63) .

He was left in Menotomy where he di ed.

The Light Infantry Company stayed at the Bridge in Concord , and
Capt. Laurie commanded the three compani es during the flight.
Lt. Robertson was sent as a mes senger back to Col . Smi th for
reinforcements. In a letter, Capt. Laurie states tha t he had
32 men in the Company that day .

i

~IT!§!!. ~.J_ME NTS
.

47th Regl.men

IN BOSTON -

t of Foot

·ngs with white
White f aCl.
October 1774 f rom
23
ARRIVED IN BOSTON
k and New Jersey.
NeW Yor
G
REGIME NT

ALS

Officers:

s·l

l Ve't

LAST COMBAT
Statione~in

Antert
C!a
oFFICERS Colonel:
Maj . en . uy arleton (L
£9MMANDING
. Lt Col. William Nesbitt
~ Go'l,

Commanding in Boston.

•

L !GH'l' INFANTRY

Gap~James ~ Gray
Lt.
Jolm McKlnnon
Lt.
Thomas Storey

G

C

GRENADIERS

one Company
(names not listed
as no M.Jster Roll

~

ebeC!)

in in the PRO for
this Company for
that date.)

MUSTER ROLLS
PERCY ' S RELIEF COLUMN

SMITH'S DETACHMENT

Grenadier Company
Light Infantry Company

8 Battalion Companies

OTHER
CASUALTIES

Lt. Donald McLeod
Ens. Henry Baldwin

S-Killed

breast
throat

22-Wounded
Q..Missing
Incl. one Serjeant

near Lexington
near Lexington

The Grenadier Company was one of two sent to the relief of the
three Light Companies at Concord' s North Bridge. These two
Grenadier companies were led by Lt. Col. Smith.

Of

BRITISH R~ IMENTs IN

-

RSQIMENT

----~~~D~O~S~T~~ - ~r il, 1775

21

52nd Regiment of Foot
BRIGADE Znd

REGIMENTALS

Buff facings With h...cf

-uuc
Officers : Silver
1-RRIVED IN BOSTON From Quebec 29 Oct • l77AllT COMBAT
~
Newly formed
coMMANDING OFFICERS
first service .
Colonel · Lt Ge
·
• n. Si r John Clavering (India)
commanding i n Boston:
Val
entine
Jones
, Lt . Colonel
~ IGHT INFANTRY
GRENADI ERS
OTHERS
capt . William Brown~* Capt . Will i am Davison
Lt . George Hamil t on Lt.
J ohn Thompson
Lt .
Edward Collier
Lt.
Will i am Gordon

MUSTER ROLLS
SMITH'S DETACHMENT

PERCY'S RELIEF COLUMN

Grenadier Company
Light Infantr y Company (with Capt . Parsons)

none

(See additional ref erences t o servi ce of 52nd in Drake's
27.)
Bunker Hill,
CASUALTI ES
3-K lled
2-Wounded
OTHER

f·

1-Missinq

A Serjeant
No casualties

__Q!f.§

* Capt. Brown made reconnaisance with Ens . DeBerniere of the lOth
for Gen . Gage. He went to Barrett ' s Farm with Capt . Parsons .
This Regiment i s not listed as having participated by Mackenzie
in his Diary, ~ the 52nd was listed in the casualty lists . Murdock
thinks Mackenzie (when re copying his notes when he wrote his diary)
might have mistaken the 2nd Marines for the 52nd . The 2nd Marines
were not in Boston on April 19th, 1775 .

~~J_MEJ!I'5

22

~

tN

OSTON -~

BRxc11

gth Regiment of Foo
5

~
·~l~

~

.

Off ice

~IIJIIVED~
Arrived 6 Aug. 1774
~ia
(JlalifaJ() . Landed
Sale!ll ;~dT
fUtple facingS Wlth whi te

~

c.,.,andin& in noston:
1

q~

15

in

l

fr ~~
rs: S
CQMB··

Lt. Gen J
aJilped ,
llt
Lt. Col. Ortho Ham. • ohn Owen

Colonel :

GRENADIERS

ttve.~·.

~~~

Ftt 'tt f,

on

Capt. George Gray
Capt · Narcissus Huson Lt . George Ball
Lt, Denilett Woochorard Lt.
Walter Haynes
Lt . andreWDespard

!1YS'IER ROLLL

SMITH 'S DETACHMENT

Grenadier Company
Light Infantry Company

none

0-Missi,!!g

Q.!:ficcrs
·-

~

J

R!Tl§_H_ _~: t1 E fl'S

-

~IMENT

---

tl

OSTQJ- April.L_177.?.,

64th Regiment of Foot

23

BRIGADE

Not Brigaded. Stationed
E,EGIMENTALS Black facing wi th white
at Castle William in harOfficers: Gold
•
bour.
~RRIVED IN BOSTON From Hal i£
.
ax in 1773
Garr1soned at Castle William. · LAST COMBAT1759 in
West Indies*
coMMANDING OFFICERS Colonel:
Maj. Gen. John
Lt C0tlPo~eroy (not in America)
•
G~E~BfE~lexander
Leslie_
S"
OTHERS

MUSTER ROLLS

SMITH'S DETACHMENT

PERCY'S

None

RELIEF COLUMN

None

OTHER
CASU1\LTIE~

None

Killed

Wounded

Mi s Sil1q

NO'l'r•:S

This Regiment did not take part except in t he relief at
Charlestown embarkation on the night of the 19th when 200 men
came over with Gen. Pigot of 2nd Brigade.
*Formed in 1758 from 2nd Batt. of the 11th Foot.

o~!MENT3

TISH
lJ.R--__l:·?'""
~65th

!N BOSTON _

--

Regiment of foot
White facings with white

~§

"D
'!..._;.:!N~B~O_STON
__ 12 Oct. 1774**
ARR!V E. . ~

~

NDING oFFICERS Colonel :
~ Hon. Edward Stopford

Lt.

Col

~

~

Officers·
. Sil
LAST cru......
"el'
~
West Ind·
17s9

Lt . Gen . Edward
( not in

GRE~DIERS

•

LIGHT INFANTRY

l es. 'l r

u-.-.
....nston
Ame~·

.. lea)

~

---

OTES·

N
~·

· .
y names three compan1.es

n·

Newell' 5 tar
ames 7 Co'ys.
Pope n
5 2 Co 'Y5 with 65 men .

Barker name
Also see Murdock P· 86.

MUSTER ROLLS

PERCY'S RELIEF COL~

SMITH • S DETACHMENT

None

None

OTHER
C~UALTI ES

None

Ki lled

Wou nded

*Formed in 1758 from the 2nd BattQ of the 12th.
d
**"12 Oct . , 1774, HMS 'Rose '. Arrived from Newfoundlan
with 3 Co 'ys which landed and are in barracks i n King 's by the
14th" (Diary, Newell).

-

REGI~ENT

MARINES

~IM.Em'ALS

-

~RRIVED

BRIGAIJE

White facings With white

IN BOSTON

1st Batt . with 1st Brigade
(Jan. 20, 1775)
Officers: Gold
LAST COMBAT

coMMANDING. OFFICERS Major John Pt'tcat'rn (H
e was 53 years old,
port ly, gen~al and had 9 children).
!,:!GHT INFANTRY

Capt. William Souter
1st Lt . William Pitcairn
2nd Lt. Philip Howe

GRENADIERS
Capt. Thomas Av~rne

OTHERS

Roster of the
1st Lt. tH lliam Finney Marines is in
Jnd Lt. George Vevers Drake ' s Bunker
Hill, p . 74-75.

Lt. Jesse Adair**
Mackenzie calls for the 1st and 2nd Marines at Concord and Lexington,
but records indicate that the 2nd Marines were not organized unt i l
May 20, 1775. (Barker mentions the 2nd Batt. p. 50).
**Rode ahead With Lt. Sutherland in front of Smith's force .
MUSTER ROLLS 6 to 8 companies
Pope says 400 marines
460 under Major Pitcairn in another count.
SMITH 'S DETACHMENT

Grenadier Company
Light Infantry Company

PERCY 'S RELIEF COLUMN

1st Battalion Marines

OTHER

31.l<i lled
38-\'lounded
2..Mis sing
Incl. 1 Serj. & Incl. two Serjs. Incl . 1 Serj .
Of i icE_ ~§.
1 Drummer
Capt . William Souter
Leg near Lexington
2nd Lt. Ronald MacDonald Slightly (6th Co'y)
2nd Lt. Isaac Potter*
Slightly near Lexington (4th Co ' y)
*Taken prisoner according to a letter by Gen. Gage 13 May 1775
to Barrington
CASUALTIES

NO'J.'f·.S

--- - Major Pitcairn's horse was wounded intwo places at Lexington
Common on first firing of Provincials. Later the horse bolted on
return at Fiske Hill and was captured by Provincials along with the
Major's pistols.

The Marines covered the rear during the longest and bloodiest part
of the Battle Road return to Boston.

~yal

Art i llerY in

Bl~n

26

- April, 1775
4th Battalion _ 4 Co'y

Royal Regiment of Artillery
Royal Blue faced and lined with red . Officers : Gold
Regimentals
coMMANDING OFFICER Col. SamJel Cleaveland, 4th Batt. R.A.

v:~cl
t~

Four Companies of the 4th B<ttalion of the Royal Artillery r

ed Boston in June, August, September and November , re spec 1
(1774), and remained until March of 1776 when they left with

other British troops for lwlifax.
From the PRO, W.O. 10/143 to 146 we have the following details·
Battery
Records if

Captain

Cap_t. Lt .

William Martin
Thomas Davies
Anthony Farrington
George Anderson

35
42
39
38

1774
Arr.-BOston

John Lemoine
Robert Fenwick
Charles Wood
W.Orcher Huddlestone

June
August

Sept .
Nov .

Captains Davies and Anderson were on leave during he whole
period, the Companies being commanded by their Captain-Lieutenants. (JAHR Vol . VII, p.83 fn.)

Major Martin
Lt. Grant(with Major Mitchell's mounted patrol)

SMITH'S DETACHMENT

Two bross s ix-pounders with crews,

None

CASUALTIES
Officers

PERCY'S RELIEF COllJMN

0-Killed

2-Wounded

0 -Miss i no
Q

none

NOTES
1
that followed Percy s
A baggage train with extra suppll'
column had some R.A. materials such
es as powder and shot ,was
captured in Menotomy.

PART TWO

The British Side of April 19, 1775

-

29
TROOPS IN THE EXPEDITION AND THE REL

-

I EF COLUMN

Lt. Col. Francis Smith's Force

~·ch speculation based on variously gath
d fi
b
b f
ere
gures num ers
60
0 to 800. However, in checking the
thiS force to e rom
number o;, men normally reporting "for duty" out of the "effectives ' the n~ber of 28 Officers and men per Company is
quite average. Wlth 21 companies, plus extra Officers this
~ould make the force very close to 600. In such a cas~, the
percentage of casualties (273 K, W, or M) is relatively higher
in aspect, even when· adding on a possible 900 men in Earl
Percy's relief column.*
nu

Light Infantry, commanded by Major John Pitcairn
- 4th,Sth,l0th,23rd,38th,43rd,47th ,52nd,59t.h,lst Batt. Marines
Grenadiers, commanded by Lt. Col. Benjamin Bernard (23rd RWF)
-- 4th,Sth,l0th,l8th,23rd,38th,43rd,47th,52nd , S9th,lst Batt.Marines .
Col. Hugh Earl Percy 's Relief Force
1st Brigade Battalion companies of the 4th, 23rd, 47th and 1st
Batt. Marines plus 2 brass six pounders of the Royal Artillery.
Their line of march (Mackenzie) was: An Advance guard of a
Captain with 50 men, 2 six-pounders, 4th Regt., 47th Regt., 1st
Batt, Marines, 23rd Regt., Rear guard of a Captain and 50 men.
Percy's baggage train, which was captured in Menotomy, (Murdock,
P· 100) was a Serjeant and 12 men with 2 wagons, one of provisions and other of ammunition. Two men were killed in fight
with the captors.

* Adj. MacKenzie of the 23rd RWF in his Diary, p . 23 .
"Return of the Rank and File of t he Royal Welch Fusiliers Wlder
arms in the Action at Lexington 19th April 1775.
R&F
29
Grenadier Company
35
Light Infantry Company
218
Eight Battalion Companies
Total

282

11

Adding four to Six Offl·cers and NCO's gives this Regiment's representat ion a rather high number of duty men.

..
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According
Apri1

tO

18th

Ma~or

Capt.

~rioUS

sources, the Officers who r ode

ahe~d.

on

t;ere~

5th Foot (Commander of

Edward Mitchell

Charles Cochrane

38th Foot

Capt. Charles Lumm

RA

Lt. \alliam Grant

5th Foot

Lt. Thomas Baker
rne
Lt • Peregrine F. Tho
't'es say
Most authorl l

~OUp)

4th Foot

s.

4th Foot

Galvin says 10 Officer s and 10 S
et:jel..

"''t3

.
t give source of his information) saying that
(but fa1 1s o

s~

were left to guard exits in Roxbury leading nor t h and West ,
Sutherland in his Account also adds the names of the followtng
as also being mounted, and scouting for Lt. Col. Smith' s force:

Lt, William Suther land

38th Foot

Lt. Jesse Adair

Marines

Mr. Simms

Surgeon' s Mat e of 43rd Foot

Adjutant MacKenzie, possibly the most r e l iab le of t he reporters
of the day states in very definite terms in a sentence all by
itself in his Diary(p.24);
"The whole of the King's Troops did not exceed 1500 men. "

Flgnk Company Orders
l6 April 1775. The Majors and Adjutants of Regiments , ordatto instruct the Grenadiers of their own Corps in the
~r:nadier Exercise.--It was also notified in Orders that the
7 ht companies would be instructed in the New Manoeuvres by
~t~ut Mackenzie, Adjutant of the 23rd Regiment, who would fix
~ith respective Captains the time of assembling .

From:

Diary of Frederick Mack enz ie , volume I.
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Lt. Col. Smith's Route to Concord(dotted lines)

...

Lexington
, ,. - ".._ ......

-...

--.

Menotomy

''

Cambridge

'

Brig. Gen. Percy's Route to Lexington(dotted lines)
~d his return with entire force(x•s)

Lexi~ton
~

..... Menotomy

Cambridge

Scale about one inch to five miles.

tHE STORY and ROUTE of the BRITISH MAR

-

CH to CONCORD

33

The British march to Concord and the ret
dition and Percy's relief fo
.
urn of both Smith ' s
e~e. s
The followi
ace
r~e lS a story which has many
telllngial .on the march ng
aunt lS taken from all the available
mater
•
on the Boston Common on the e
.
f h
Af ter meeting
f
· d
ven1ng o t e 18th
·
b
~nd hav1ng een err1e over in boats by the N
h f
'
~·
C
1
S
'th
1
d
avy
,
t
e
orce
..uo•nder • Lt. ( o • Le
m1 hm an ed and. fanned on Ph·1p , s Fann in East
~mbr
dge
now
c ere. Point 1n Cambridge ) , 5 oaki ngw~ f r ~
1
C ~·
having to cross some t1dal marshes , and were ready t o march
by about l:OO AM. After receiving rations, they started at
2:00 AM. Althou~h due to ~he undeveloped terrain, mar shes and
road ch~es.it 1s almost 1mpossible to plot the steps of the
column 1n th 1 ~ area wit~ exactness , if one wished t o walk t he
route, there 1s a start1ng marker of a cut stone denoting the
place where the troops landed and formed near the Cambr i dge
County Court House. l~alking northeasterly on 2nd Street and
turning left into Gore Street (which becomes Medford Street in
somerville) you w~uld ~eet Somerville Avenue, turning l eft t o
a northwesterly d1rect1on and head toward Union Square . Orig inally, there was an old farm road around the northeaster ly
slope of a hill that led to the marshes around Wi l lis Creek.
They crossed Willis Creek, which was waist deep, near Bul lard's
Bridge but did not use the bridge so the sound of marchi ng feet
would not be heard on the wooden planking . This is near the
present day Prospect Street. Willis Creek, a tri butary of the
Charles River, was filled in later at this point .
They arrived in Union Square (1.2 miles from start ), and according to Coburn, made the loop around Bow Street, then back
on Somerville Avenue heading directly northwest . At Wilson
square (modern) one bears right to travel almost North to
Beech Street (Cambridge), where a left is made to the sout hwest ,
and then right on Massachusetts Avenue to an almost northwesterly
direction once again. When you reach t he Al ewife Brook, which
was the old Menotomy River, it separat s Cambridge f rom the
present day Arlington, \-Thich was known as Menotomy in 1775. To
this point, it is four miles . Following Massachusetts Avenue
(Route 2A), one sees many m rkers placed to commemor ate events
of that day which occurred both on the mar ch to Concord and the
return. Continuing t hr ough t he center of Arlington to a site
known as "The Foot of the Rocks;' there one bears lef t up the
hill on Appleton Road t owar d the east . Then down the hi ll on
Paul Revere Road which connects back with the present Massachusetts Avenue once more. At this point, the mileage is 7. 4
from the start.

r

~4
t
and at the Maple Street intersecti
You cross into Lex i ng on,
on,
trav
lled
nine
miles
.
you ha.ve
. Arlington, Lt. Col. Smith sent Major Pitcairn
Somewhe~:h1~ix companies of Light Infantry, and also tv~messen
ahead w1k
B ton to Gen. Gag to ask for reinforcements
~
gers b c to os
· W 111
•
Thes Light Companies captured Benjam~ns e
ng(tloOn ~lt the come~
of Pleasant Street, and then at Woburn tr7et
m1 es to
h ) loaded their muskets before proceed~ng to the Lexington
Gcre 'just a half a mile away. The time was about five o'clo k
i~e~~ morning. The advanced guard consisted of a Serjeant, ac
Corporal and six men, among whom was James Marr of the 4th Light
Company . They reported a musket was aimed at them but flashed
in the pan only. The advance Company was the one from the lOth
Foot, along with Major Pitcairn, who was mounted, as were at
least two other Officers on he Green. One of these Officers
fired a pistol in the air with a command to disperse to the assembled militia.

Reputedly, 8 or 9 men in one of the leading British platoons
were ordered to fire over the heads of the militia when they
did not move. Then a man of the Tenth Light Company was wounded.
The British returned the fire, killing eight and wounded nine
before they dispersed . On soldier of the Tenth received a leg
wound, and a Serjeant was injured in the hand. Major Pitcairn's
horse was wounded in two places.
Then Lt. Col. Smith's main body arrived at the Gre n. Soon after
the British left for Concord, arriving there between seven and
eight in the morning, setting up headquarters at Wright 's Tavern
just seven miles from Lexington Green.
'
At thi s t oint, Lt. Col. Smith spread out his for ces to search
for an~ G~ stroy the military stores reputedly hidden in and
around Cc~ cord.
Relying on his own Officers for command, he sent Captain Mundy
Pole of the lOth with about 100 men (Grenadiers of the lOth,
and L.I. of the 47th and 59th Regiments) to destroy the stores
in the town in the direction of the South Bridge which is about
a mile from the center of Concord. He also sent Capt. Lawrence
Parsons with a force of six Light companies, the lOth, 4th, 5th,
38th, 43rd and 52nd (in that order of march) toward the North
Bridge to cross it and destroy the stores at Co~. Barrett's farm
and mill which is about two miles from the bridge. Parsons left
the Light Company of the 43rd at the North Bridge under the com-

35
d of Capt . Walter Slonne .L..Clur i e Wi tl
Jll~d e for their ret m. Ens . DeBel'"lli 1 n order to hold the
br. d~ for p rson' s command
The 5th L~rf of the lOth was the
~~ other side of the bridge, the lOth g 1t Company was left on
th 4th a bit further out alo g t he
don the nearby hill , and
tparsons
e
d
d
roa
then procee e toward Barrett , 5 next
h to the hill •
1
L' ht Companies . The 23rd Light Comp
w t the 38th and 52nd
p~~son's group of companies with Capt~YW~~~~tedBa bit after
am rown of the
52nd ' Lt. Grant of thei Roya l Artillery and some
breaking up gun carra ges , &c, loaded in a cha' tools for
the bridge and along Wi th the Lo l, of the 5th lse , They passed
, proceeded to
Barrett 's Farm •
0

Somewhere between 0930 and 1000 hours the p
. .
·
f
,
rov1nc1a 1s, alarmed
k
by the smo e comtng rom the burning gun carraiges and wheels
d.
l·n the center of Concord, and believing that th
e so1 1ers were
burning the town, started down .the hill and the Battle of the
North Bridge ensued. When Capt . Laurie saw the provincials,
~ho numbered upwards of 4?0, marching down the hill toward the
bridge~ he recalled the L1ght Companies of the 4th and lOth to
the brtdge and recrossed to the other side, This left the 4th
up front facing the provincials when t he firing began.
The Muster Rolls of the British Anny of the period show that
although the average count of men in the Light Companies of the

4th, lOth and 43rd was 42 total, those act ually effective for
duty were a much lower figure probably due to the Boston-weather .
The June rol l shows that for the period of December, 1774 to
June, 1775, the 4th had 24 for duty, the lOth had 23 and the
43rd had 24 including Off i cers, NCO's and R&F. This means that
actually , there might have been no more than about 90 British*
soldiers 0n their s ide of the bridge facing over 400 provincials
on the o .f.r.-.:. According to most reports, the British fired a
~arning il~' ."Jr two, and then a volley at the Provincials, killing
two and woun ... ing some others o The provincials must have replied
~ith a considerable volley, because one British soldier was
killed out· right, two very ·eriously wounded (one was killed by
a hatchet blow and the other died before he reached Concord) ,
and four o~he rs plus a Serjeant a lso wounded. Of the seven
Officers at the bridge at the time, four were wounded, one serious enough to die in less than 2 weeks time (Lt. Hull of the
43rd).
After firing their vollies, the provincials pressed on over the
bridge, driving the British before t hem by sheer numbers . One
of the seriously wounded British soldiers left at t~e bridge .
was ki l l ed by a hatchet blow to his head by Ammi Wh1te, a prtvate
*Allowing 28 as average as stated

·
1y,p lus
prev~ous

extra Officers .
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. ut CompanY of Concord. This sol
id Brown ' s MLn
ttler of t1 e Stl Light Com d:Ler
in Capt. DaVthat capt. John Bo. having been "scalped" 'Wh~lU'ly
was the ~her men reported asrossed the bridge returning ihey
and five o
kull as theY c
'l'ol!l
his broken s
saw
tt's farm.
Col • Barre
· i a l s on the
athering of t h e prov1nc
Capt. Laurie saw t he :eat numbers, he had sent Lt. Rob~
Whenll bove the bridge in~ t Lt Col. Smith for reinforc~
hi o~ of his companY bac ol.es •one of which was the Gre.nadenits,
erts
f 1ed two companto reinforce
'
1 aur i e , s party, and er
5 ith himsel
m pany of the 47th Regt.,f the bouse of Elisha Jones near th
com
d i the area o
.
h
L. ht
e
they arrive n
r the firing. The t ree lg
companies
bridge, shortly afte d through the ranks of the Grenadiers
in full retreat, pa;~~e. However, the provincials did not
who had fronted to
after reforming, the entire group of
age here, so
d
pursue or eng
k t the center of Concor •
British marched bac o
rovincials then re.c rossed the bridge and
For some reason, ~~~ 1 P allowing Capt. Parsons to travel back
went back up the
' the bridge totally unmolested . Parso
with his companieds ovbeurt 1100 and,about noon, the British
ns
·ved in Concor a o
'
d h
arrl
leavin Concord by the same :oa t ey entered,
started back,
tif they arrived at MerrJ.am' s Comer when the
They met no one un
k
Cha 1
r estown.
firing resume d , continuing all the way bac to
the way
From Me rr i am 's Comer , where the road from Bedford meets
.
between Lexi~ton and Concord, to the center of.Lex1ngton, Lt.
Col. Smith's detachment was fired upon from beh1nd every sort
of cover. Trees. bushes, stone walls, barns, houses, and such
all provided cover and concealment for the gathering provincials
who now arrived from every town surrounding the road. Some parts
of the road which offered better defens.ive positions were angles
or crossroads, bluffs and hills, and these were used to advantage
by the provincials, and due to not only their increasing number
but also the fact that the most direct route of travel was the
road, the British soldiers in the main kept to it. Areas such
as "the Bloody Angle", ''The Bluff", and "Fiske's Hill" became
minute battle grounds.Little has been written by the British on
this five or so miles of return to Lexington as without doubt,
it was a line of almost incessant fire on both sides. By the
time Lt. Colonel · Srni th' s column reached the edges of the center
of Lexington, their ammunition was almost expended and the men
were just about exhausted. It was here however that they saw
Earl Percy's force standing like a red'wall of ~rotection that
gave them the final energy to run toward it and drop to the
ground , panting, bloodied and spent.

re Lt. Colonel Smith, p inf ull
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~er

his command to Br i gadier Geny ~ounded l n t he leg turned
~f the 5th R gi ment of Foot , who ~owu~h, ~ rl Percy, ~he Colonel
the town of Lexl ngton With hi Firs t Bccupl ed the heights above
ders of the Royal Artillery 'T'L
r igade and two brass six
pouncircumstances a 1ong with some• -~.aere i s no doubt that a mixture
0f
• h
he Br itlS
, rna i n1Y t h e ones who dpoor
l i staff Work on the part of
~ers f or the relief column to marc~ vered and received the orthat they could only reach the ' delayed Percy and his force,
~~ough thei r presence there at tha~u~~kirts
of Lexington. Alolumn, the arrival earlier of th
. 1me was the saving of Smith's
~ercy' s command might not really ~ nlne hundred or so men in
them a longer road back to Boston.~ changed ~ch except to give
outnumbered them that,in any case the g~ther1ng provi ncials so
. t was I However, at that particul'
ey arely made it back as
~ stance in the day Percy's re · arf time and at that particular
1n edi t i on to Concord
' from tot 1n orcements
· · h
. .
. saved t h e Br1t1s
eXP
a1 annth1lat1on.
The account~ of ~arl Percy, and Lieutenants Barker Sutherland
and Macken~le, Wlth the latter's being the most informat ive and
comprehens l v7, showed that the troops rested sone half and hour
before sta~tng b~ck ~own the road toward Boston. Shots were exChanged durlng 7hts tlme, but both sides took the occasion to
re-group and.t~lnk of what they would do next . About three fifteen , the B:1 t 1 ~h started to move and"marched pretty quiet for
about two m1les a~cording to Lt. Barker, although~ Percy
says they retired
for 15 miles under an incessant fire". This
most likely is due to the fact that Lt. Barker, being in Lt.Col.
Smi th's detachment,was sent up to the front of the column with
the flanks comp~ies, wh~ le they were covered by the Brigade
and strong flanktng part1es. The 23rd remained in position for
about half an hour while the other troops t ook to the road, and
then they formed the rear guard, a posit i on which saw the most
acti on for the rest of the day. The 23rd fonned this rear guard
for about seven miles and were then relieved by the Mar ines, who
were the next battalion in the column.

The high casualty rate among the Marines was due is great part
to the increased numbers of rebels and the added fir i ng as the
column approached the town of Menotomy. As the Marines tired and
expended their 36 rounds of ammuni t ion, the 47th Regiment took
over, then the 4th, so that by the t i me the Bri t i sh reached the
heights of Charlestown, the 23rd Foot was agai n the re~r guard.
The generalship of Earl Percy again saved t he day for the British
when he ordered the column to change direct i on, and instead of
taking the same road back to Boston, acros s the Neck as he had
earlier headed the troops to the Charlestown peninsular whi ch
was con~iderably more defensible and a shorter di stance .
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his march to Lexington, Earl Percy, acting Brigadier General
f the First Brig de, had taken the land route rather than eros
the r iver as Lt. col. Smith had done with his force . This meants
that they had marched out of Boston across Boston Neck, through
Roxbury and crossed the r~ver.to Cambridge near Harvard College
proceeding on the road whLch 1s now Massachusetts Avenue to the'
towns of Menotomy and Lexington. It was not an eventful march
although his ammunition trai n which followed was captured,aft~r
a short skirmish, in Menotomy.
In

has been written and traditionalized about the burning of
the houses along the way, and their plundering, by the British
troops. Such stories of infamous atrocities have come down to
us, commenced wi thout a doubt by the provincial polit i cians of
the day, that our nineteenth century history ?aoks abounded With
more traditi ons than facts. However, picture 1f you can a retreating soldi ery fired upon from every angle , from every area
of concealment, and seeing their comrades drop from unseen enemies. Stone walls and trees they had little time to destroy, but
houses, wooden houses,from which a sailing fire was received
were set afi re if they had .time to do so(a~cording to MacKen~ie)
~~y 20th century authors, upon a more sensible evaluation of th•
. " s t or1es
.
facts, have shown that most of t he " atroc1ty
were sim- e
ply created. Plundering by the British troops did occur, but in
warfare thi s is not new, nor have times cl~ed much since that
day. It was a well-known fact that in ~forld War II for example,
American soldiers laugh~ngly said that the Germans fought for
conquest, the French for their land and the Americans for loot .
Under the guise of "war souvenirs .. much non-military material of
all kinds was collected by Americap. soldiers in France and Germany. And then, as on the 19th of April, some soldiers who overdid this act of looting were caught. In 1775, some British soldiers who stayed behind to get that extra bit of shiny silver
found themselves prisoners or were unceremoniously killed i n the
very act of plundering by provincials concealed in seemingly empty houses. Why do soldiers loot? For the same reason that mobs
do--simply because something of value is there and if one does
not. take it, another will. Human bei!lg) have a hablt of justifying
the1r reasons for their actions, and whi le an i ndividual might
not ever steal the· same item under normal ci rcut1stances, conversely under others, such as ~r, this particular i tern becomes legal
booty to be taken by the v1ctors--or whomsoever gets it1 At any
rate, the provinci als made a great deal more of it than it was
and excessive clai ms were made for no doubt worn out items i n '
their lists of missing house goods(See Volume 2).
Much

*

ualties of the British
~
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aarold Murdock (fn. p. 99) s ys tha
13 June 1775, gives Gen. Gage's fi t the London Chronicle of
wounded, and 27 Mis sing , giving a ~~~ report as 65 Killed; 180
e ort by Gen. Gage (M.H.s. Call
al of 272. An amended
2
, Vol 4) gives 73 Killed,
r ~ wounded and 26 as Missing
' g v1ng a total of 273,
Reports compiled from various sources
were killed:
show the followi ng men

17

i

3 at North Bridge i n Concor d

8 at Meriam's Corner
8 (at least) at the Bloody An~le

4 on road from there t o Hasting ' s house in Lincoln
4

at Fiske Hill

4 going into Lexington
giving a total of 31 dead on the ret reat from Concord to Lexington. The other men killed were on t he r oad from Lexington to
Charlestown.
ManY varying records exist on the casual ty lists. For example,
a Pte. James Marr , of the 4th Foot was captured by t he Provincials
and made a deposition in Concord on 23 Apri l 1775. The 4th
reported 7 Killed, 25 wounded and 8 missi ng, and Marr was
carried as died as of the 24 April 1775 weekl y report (Muster
rolls, 4th Foot). Concord historian Ruth Wheeler states
(p. 125) that a 'Younded soldier , Samuel Lee , of the Tenth
Regiment, stayed behind and became a Concord citi zen", but
there was no ''Samuel Lee " i n t he l Oth in Boston. However , a
11
Samuel Woods" of the Tenth Foot , of Capt . Dalway ' s company,
deserted on the 12th of April in 1775. So maybe this hero
simply changed his name ! There were two other Lee ' s , a Francis
Lee in the Colonel ' s company, and a Peter Lee, in the Maj or's
company, but nei t her of these companies were with the expedition or the rel i ef. The only other "Samuel's" were one in the
Grenadier company and another in the Light Company--both of whom
were carried as having died on June 24th, 1775 after stormi ng
Charlestown heights, and a f ifer , who was "on duty" in the June
24th roll.

*Also see Ezra StLl es, Diaty, Volume 2 of

mr.r1

ISth Regi ment, Royal Irish ,,
i n t 1le
h .
, i
a pri vo t e
. hi s account, w o 1s more like~
A "S~~ ~efhe Rev. Gordo~i~n case. However, the notes on t~:y
mentione. e samuel Lee of t l a at the Concord Antiquarian
the elUS J. v
1-.. ... naer on di sp
y
f the sword Harper's 11 3°~~
Regiment
'""""'0
the
owner
o
•
- 9nt!Q
10 th
that Lee was
d ing of this sword, but make~
i etY say
1875 shows a raw
no
i ssue of Nay
ch connection.
·nstances and reports exist of
su
h
bt
that ot er 1
Th re i s no dou
aft r desertion led them t o change their
t~er men whose shame
~ the Provincial towns that hailed
o s or lose themselves l~freed" men. Yet when Generals SUch
~~ish ArmY de7ert~o~~ 6'Witched sides, they be~ame famous Ot'
as Lee or Bened1ct
be, but the private sold1er, who is
infamous as the case ~ya.nk and file" in the casualty reports
lly nameless as r
,
genera
this notoriety.
could often escape
h. h st m.mtber of casualties with 71 killed
The Marines had. the ~~ :th had 40, the 23rd had 36 and the 47th
wounded or ro~ssul~· ten companies. However, the 5th With only
had 27 out of thel~ 1·n the field had 21 casualties, while the
their flank co~p~l~S
had 16 and 15 respectively, which are
1
38th and.thhe
rather
h1g percten~ags~s seeing that they had only some 50 to
60 men each in the field that day.
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During the embarkation of the soldiers from Charlestown to Bosth first to be sent back were the wounded, then the flank
ton,
.e followed by the 4th and the 47th.
boats
compazues,
· dThe returning
h b
carried the picquets of the 2nd and 3rd Br1ga es, t e attalion
companies of the lOth and 200 of the 64th Foot, all ~~der the
command of Brig. General Pi got. The 23rd and the Mar1nes then
embarked and it was after midnight when the last of the expedit i on arrived at the north end of Boston, leaving those who had
come over the water to Charlestown to take possession of the
heights and the town. The f i rst "longest day" in American his tory was over.
There is no one complete, al l - encompassing account written by
an actual British participant , nor by any provincial American
for that matter J so that any "story" of the day can only be one
pieced together from the materi al whi ch was and is available.
Authors delight in imagery and producing a plaus i ble tale, but
very often must attempt to fill in where no actual i nformation
exi sts. In such instances, take care of the conjectures and evaluations where no reports that can be corroborated exist, for
whet her i t be 1775,1975 or all the material written on the 19th
of Apri l in the int erveni ng years, i ts history will alvays be
interpretable.
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N ~ let us follow the progression of events as seen from
~ritish side, commencing in January of 1775 with a letter
the Lord Dartmouth~ the Secretary of State for the Colonies
fro~n. Thomas Gage. We shall then see the reports of the ,
to.
that Gage sent out to scout the land, the orders issued
sple~he expedition , and then the reports of the day from the
forious commanders and other Officers. Next are the account s
va:tten in diaries, letters and such, that the British soldiers
~lt to both official and un-official persons. Finally, this
~~u:e ends with the interesting account written in letter form
vo R v. William Gordon of Roxbury, who although not an eyeb~ e 5 did interview and report on some of the participants
~Lt~~~h' sides,which sets the stage for the provincials side
on
of t h e day to be covered in Volume Two.
we can feel the drama of men's words and deeds, each
Here and spoken in their own style and phrased in their own
~it:~nof the day. The comments and additional information
m~n in footnotes are simply for comparison, reference , or
glve
to connect or fill infrom one piece of the story to another .

l
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0

~~ subdue by force of arms a country
of several thousands of miles in extant, almost entirely covered · with
wood is not an easy operation, if there
were no' inhabitants at all: but when we
consider that there are no less that
3,000,000 exasperated to the last degree and enflamed to the highest pitch
of enthusiasm;we have too many instances
of what this enthu~iasm has been capable
of producing not to be very doubtful of
the event. 11

in Letters from America, 1773-1780 by
Captain James Murray to Mrs. Smyth.
Dated Dublin 18 November 1775, and
noted as Letter #6, p.17 .

Sufch was the problem as viewed by an Offi
o the 57th Foot on his wa t
cer
active s ervice wi th hi s Reyi
o America for
g ment.

PART THREE

The British Accounts

The Preliminaries to Battle
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EXCERPT OF A LETTER
William Legge, Earl of Dart
the Colonies (who was Lord Nor~~~th, Secretary of State for
Gage· (From the Chatham Corr
a half brother) to General
;anuart 1775.)
espondence, dated London 27
This was the so~called "S
the 22nd of February after t~~r~t Dispatch" sent to Gage about
Dartmouth and Benjamin Frankl in ~t minute negotiations between
Sults.
To insure its safe
d failed to produce any
rehe original d1spatch
.
arr
1val and d
With othe
ue to its importance,
tent on HMS Falcon, while a du r 1etters and enclosures, was
s letter dated 22 February
~licate With the enclosures and
rom Dartmouth to Gage, was
a t with Capt. DeLancey who
sen Plymouth England on Ma sailed t o Boston on HMS Nautilus
fr~l 14th. Ibe Falcon d'd rc~ 13t~, a:riving i n Boston on
A~r~ This copy is quat ~ fnot arrlve ln Boston until April
1t ·
b 1:'e
r om <korge III and the American
Revolution Y ~L-ank A. Mumby (Houghton Miff---1' ---B t
1923
375- 377).
1n, os on,
•

177

PP·

"The violences corrnnitted by those who have taken up arms
in Massachusetts, have appeared to me as the acts of a rude
rabble, without concert, without conduct; and therefore I
think that a small force now, if put to the test would be
able to conquer them, With greater probability of success
than might be expected from a larger army, if the people '
should be suffered to form themselves upon a more r egular plan
to acquire a confidence from discipline, and to prepare
'
themselves, without which everything must be put to the issue
of a single action.
In this view of the situation of the Ki ng 's affairs it is
the opinion of the King's servants, in which his Majes~y con·
curs, that the essential step to be taken t oward re -establishing
government would be to arrest and imprison t he principal actors
and abettors in the Provincial Congress (whose proceedings
appear i n every light to be acts of treason and rebellion), if
regardless of your proclamation, and in defiance of it, they
shall presume again· to assemble for such rebellious purposes;
and if the steps taken upon the occasion be accompanied with
due precaution, and every means to be devised to keep the measure
secret till the moment of execution, it can hardly fail of success,
and will perhaps be accomplished without bloodshed . But however
that may be, I must again repeat, that any efforts on their part
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be very formi dable ~~d
a r egular force cannot
to · encounter
b
' ~~
ch
roceeding should e, accordi ng to your ide
though su 1 f~r hostili ies yet for the reasons I have alof
it, a siignaill surely be betfer that the conflict should ~ ready
gi en, t w
han •
i
t
e
brought on upon s ch a ground, t
ln a r per s ate of rebel~
lion.
It must be understood, however, of all I have said , that
this is matter, which must be lef t to your own discretion to
be executed or not, as you shall, upon weighing all the cireum
stances, think most advisable. It is here considered as the ~
best and most effectual means of vindicating the authority of
the kingdom . some attention must be given to the consideration
of what it may be fit to do with those ~ho shall be made pri s ~
oners in consequence of this proceeding ; and here I must confess
the little hope I have , that in the present s i tuat i on of things
and the temper of the population, they could be prosecuted to '
conviction. Their imprisonment, however, will prevent their
doing any further mischief; and, as the courts of justice are
at present not permitted to be opened , the continuance of that
imprisonment will be no slight punishment.

With regard to the state of America in general, affairs ther
are now come to a crisis, in which the Gove:nment of this count~
must act with firmness and decision. You w1ll be on your guard Y
and on no account suffer the peopl e, at least of the town of '
Boston, to assemble themselves in arms on any pretence whatever
either of t own guards or militia duty; and I the rather mention'
this, as a report prevails that you have not only indulged them
in having such a guard , but have also allowed their militia to
train and discipline in Fanueil Hall . In reviewing the Charter
of Massachuset"ts , I observe ther e is a clause , that empowers the
Governo~ to use and execute the law martial in time of actual
war, invasion, and rebellion. The enclosed copies of a reply
made to me by the Attorney and Solicitor-General contain an
opinion that the particulars stated in the papers you have transmitted are the history of an actual and open rebellion in that
province; and therefore I conceive, that according to that opinion the exercise of that power is strictly justifiable, but the
expediency and propriety of adopting such a measure must depend
upon your own discretion under many circumstances, that can only
be judged of on the spot . "
Note 1. There is a letter from D rtmouth to Gage (dated April
15th--which may be receipt date) from London in American Archives,
4th series, Vol. II, p. 336 which may a l so be a part of this
letter
2. In John Alden's General Gage in America, fr om p. 237-240,
there is an explanation of the Secret Dispatch which is well
worth reading.

,.
Gener al Gage' s l nst
't'Uc

i ons of 22
77 5. •
d February
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to Captain Brown and Ensign D'B

command) whom he ordered to ~rni ere, (of the army under his
passes. heights, & c. from B ake a sketch of the roads
other observations; With oston to Worcester and t 0 • k
· ·
' Occurrences
rna e
wrotea curious
by h Narrative of
dur i ng their IDlSS1on,
an Account of their doings . t e Ensign. Together with
and Instructions from Gene~a~nGconsequence of further Orders
lowing, to proceed to Concord age, of the 20th March folthe state of the provincial • to reconnoitre and find out
&c. they have, and in What ,.. magd~z~nes; what number of cannon
... on 1t1on.
'

Also, an Account of the Transa t'
from the time they marched ~ ~on; of the British troops,
of the 18th, till their confu ~ Boston, on the evening
memorable nineteenth of Apri~se ~~~reat back, on the ever
17
killed, wounded and missing 0 ~ tha ' and.a.return of their
made to Gen. Gage.
t ausp1c1ous day, as
town by a British officer pr .
(Left in
· b h
ev1ous to the evacuation
of lt y t e enemy, and now printed for the information
and amusement of the curious.)

Boston:

Printed, and to be sold by J. Gl'll
in Court Street.
1779.
'

Boston, February 22, 1775.
Gentlemen,
You lvill go through the counties of Suffolk and Worcester ,
taking a sketch of the country as you pass; it is not expected
you should make out regular plans and surveys, but mark out
the roads ru1d distances from town to town, as also the situation and nature of the country; all passes must be particularly
laid down, noticing the l eng h and breadth of them, the entrance
in and going out of them, and whether to be avoided by taking
other routes.
The rivers also to be sketched out, remarking their breadth
and depth and the nature of t heir banks on both sides, the fords,
if any, and the nature of their bottoms, many of which pa r ticulars
may be learned of the country people.
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you will rem~rk the he ightS you meet wi t h, wheth r th
ascents are diff icult or easy; a s als o the woods and e got 8 '
the height and nat ure of t he l atter, whether to b
atn

mo~t

~ith

round or easilY pa s t ove r.
The nature of the count rY to be particularly noticed
10
08
whether inclosed or open; if the former, what kind of
and whether the country admits of making roads for troopc SUr
the right or the left of the main road, or on the sides.• on
'

i~

advan~es,

You will notice the situation of the towns and vill
their churches and church-yards, whether they are
tageous spots to take post in , and capable of being made

defencible.
If any places strike you as proper for encampments, or
appear strong by nature, you will remark them particularl
and give reasons for your opinions .
y,
It would be useful if you could inform yourselves of th
.tecessaries their different counties could supply , such
e
provisions forage, straw, &c. the number of cattle, hor::
&c. in the several townships .
s,
I am, Gentlemen, your most obedient humble servant ,
THOMAS GAGE.

To Capt. Brown, 52d·regiment,
and F~sign D'Berniere lOth
reg .. rnent.
( ~OPY.)

From:

AA, IV series , Vol . 1 ' p. 1263.
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de Berniere, lOth Foot.
Spy account at end of February With Capt.

Brown
Spy account for March 20 1775 .
'
Wlth Capt. Brown

Narrative, &c.
The latter end of Jebruary, 1775, Capt . Brown and myself
received orders to go through the counties of Suffolk and
,10rcester, and sketch the roads as we went
for th . f
~'
G
s he
t d
,
e 1n onnation
of Gen. age , a
expec e ~ 0 have occasion to march troo 5
through that country the ensu1ng Spring.
P
we.sat out from Boston on ~ursday, disguised like countrymen, ~n brown cloaths and redd1sh handkerchiefs round our necks;
at the ferry of Charlestown, we met a sentry of the 52d r egiment
but Capt . Brown'~ servfant, whom we took along with, us, bid him '
not ta¥~ any not1ce o _us, so that we passed unknown t o Charles town. From that we went to Cambridge, a pretty town , with a
college built of brick, the ground is entirely level on which
the town stands. We next went to Watertown, and were no t sus pected. It is a pretty large town for America , but would be
looked upon as a village in England; a little out of this t own
we went into a tavern, a Mr. Brewer ' s , a whig, e called f or
dinner, which was brought in by a black woman, at first she was
very civil, but afterwards began to eye us very attentively;
she then went out and a little after r eturned, when we observed
to her that it was a very fine country, upon which she answered
so it is, and we have got brave fellows to defend it , and i f
you go up any higher you will find it so.--This disconcerted
us a good deal, and we imagined she knew us from our paper s
which we took out before her, as the general had told us to
pass for surveyors; however, we resolved not to sleep t here
that night, as we had intended, accordingly we pai d our bill
which amounted to two pounds odd shill i ngs , but it was old
tenor. After we had left the house we enqui red of Jolm, our
servant, what she had said, he told us that she knew Capt.
Brown very well, that she had seen him f ive years before at
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sure
f ficer , and that 1 she was
him
to
be
an
°
h
Boston, and knew
d John that he was a regu ar- - e denied
I was one also and tol
r errant was to take a plan of the
it· but she said she knew uth river and road through Charles
e sed him to te 11 us not to go ,
country;
that s he had seen
dvi
1
town on the paper; shed~ds~eashould meet with very bad usage :
any higher, for if we
cil and agreed t hat if we went back
Upon this we called a co~. h, as we had a great number of
we should appear very foot~s General had chose to employ us
enemies in town , beca~s~t w:s absolutely necessary to push on
in preference to t~,all risk rather than go back until we
to Worcester, and din 1 we continued our rout and went about
g Y
try fellow driving a team and
were f orced .--Accor
.
i1
further. we met a coun
,
sLX m es
h ' h
suspected to be a deserter; they both
a fellow witdh ~m ~so~OwJ~oin company with us and told us, upon
that they w
seemed very es~ro
ere going
our sa ing we were going towards Worcester,
b an to suspect something we stopped at a
y As
our way:
we eg
· h
i t ti
tavern at the sign of the golden-ball, ~kt an hn eln doln dto get
a drink and so proceed; but upon our go1ng in t e an or
ch as he was not inquisitive, that we resolved
f·
b
d ·
p1eas ed us so mu ,
to 1 e t here that night; so we ordered some kre to e ma e 1n
the ~oom we were in, and a little after to ~et u s some coffee;
he told us we might have what we pleased, e1ther tea or coffee.
We immediately found out with whom we wer7, and were not a
l ittle pleased to find, on some conversat1on, that he was a
friend ~ 0 government; he told us that he had been very ill-used
by them some time before; but that since he had shewed tham
that he was not to be bullied , they had left him pretty
quiet.--We then asked him for the inns that were on t he road
between his house and Worcester, he recommended us t o two ,
one at about n'i ne miles from his house, a Mr. Buckminster's
and another at Worcester, a namesake of his own, a Mr . Jones .
The second day was very rainy and a kind of frost, with it
however we resolved to set off, and accordingly we proceeded
to Mr. Buckminster's; we met nothing extraordinary on the road;
we passed some time in sketching a pass that lay on 0ur road ,
and of consequence were very dirty and wet on our arrival : On
our entering the house we did not much like the appearance of
things; we asked for dinner and they gave us some sausages , we
praised every thing exceedingly, which pleased the old woman
of the house much; when we told them we intended staying the
night, they gave us a room to ourselves, which was what we wanted;
after being there sometime lfe found we were pretty safe as
by that time we perceived that the coate de pay's was n~t a
dangerous one; of consequence we felt very happy , and Brown,

man J olm, made a very heart
.
Y supper· f
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l a.n him as our companl.on, since our d
, or we alwa
~eated
an We slept there that n i ght a venture With the ys
t
.., ~om ·
.
, and the
11
b1 cr- verY f 1ne one, we resolved to push
next morning
beinS a
about thirty miles from us. we
on for Worcester '
11
proceede d a bout nine
'
lillie \Jas
\Jitbout any t h.lng extraordinary' happeni
.. iles
en 'Nhom we suspected to be des er t ersng, wexcept
meet...
t'lfO m
h
iflS
woods on a tongue and some cherry brand.
e t en dined
ifl the and changed our sto"-Kings Which
f Y We brought
'
re reshed
~it11 us,
eet being ;ery wet • We then travelled throu
us much,
0ur f untry, m1ssed our way and went to S thb
gh a very
· e cobliged to turn b ack a m1.le
.
orough ·' we
£111
to get theou
1
.,;ere oassed through Shrewsburyj all a fine o r~ht
ro~d. We
tllen P
we came into a pass about four milp
culttvated
countr~~ were obliged to stop to sketch W es f:om Worcester,
lihere ~
at five o'clock in the evenin.
e arrlved at
worcesotpere in the town did not take nott~ev~rfy much fatigued;
the pe t hat we got saf e to Mr. Jone's tavern· us as we came
·n so
b
.
, 0n our entrance
l ' eemed a little sour ,
ut 1t wore off by degrees
d
he s him to b e our f r1en
. d , wh.1ch made us very ha
an
wed
.
d
foun
. h out any thi ng happen1ng
.
we run
ined
d supped w1t
out of the PPY,
commo
~e next day being Sunday, we could not think of travel~ing , •
't was contrary to the custom of the country· nor d
~1
•
,
a~~
stir out until the even1ng beca';lse o: meeting, and no body is
llowed tO walk the Streets dur1ng d1vine service, Without
:eing taken up. and . examined; so that thinking we could not
stand the exrun1nat1on so well, we thought it prudent to stay
at home, where we wrote ~d corrected our sketches. The
landlord was very at tent 1 ve to us, and on our asking what he
could give us for breakfast, he told us tea or any thing else
we chose--that was an open confession what he was; but for
fear he might be imprudent, we did not tell him who we were,
tho' we were certain he knew it. In the evening we went round
the town and on all the hills that command it, sketched every
thing we desired, and retum._!d to the town without being seen .
That evening about eight o'clock the landlord came in and told
us there were two gentlemen who wanted to speak with us; we
asked him who they were? On which he said we W0'.1 1 d be safe in
their company; we said we did not doubt that, as we hoped that
~o gentlemen who travelled merely to see the country and
stretch our limbs, as we had lately come from sea, could not
meet With any thing else but civility, when we behaved ourselves
properly; he told us he would come in again in a little time,
and perhaps we would change our minds, and then left us;- -an
hour after he returned, and told us the gentlemen were gone,
d our
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. to let us know, as they knew us to be offic
but had begged~~mall their friends of government at Petershamers
of the army,dtb the rebels, and that they threatened to do the
were disarme Y .
little time· he sat and talked
at Worcester ~ a very
'
same k
d drank a bottle of wine with us--and also told
Politic s ' anbut a few friends to government kn ew we were in
us t hat none •t was very indifferent to us whe the r t hey did
town; we sa id 1
r not tho' we thought very differently; however, as we !mag.
~ned w; had staid long enough in that town, we resolved to
set off at day-break the next morning and get to Framingham;
accordingly off we set, after getting some roast beef and
brandy from our landlord, which was very necessary on a long
march, and prevented us going into houses where perhaps they
might be too inquisitive; we took a road we had not come, and
that led us to the pass four miles from Worcester; we went on
unobserved by any one until we -passed Shrewsbury, where we were
overtaken by a horseman who examined us very attentively, and
especially me, whom he looked at from head to foot as if he
wanted to know me again; after he had taken his observations
he rode off pretty hard and took the Marlborough road, but by
good luck we took the Framingham road again to be more perfect
in it, as we thought it would be the one made use of . Wearrived at Buckminster's tavern about six o'clock that evening,
the company of militia were exercising near the house, and an
hour after they came and performed their feats before the windows
of the room we were in; we did not feel very easy at seeing
such a number so very near us; however, they did not know who
we were, and took little or no notice of us.--After they had
done their exercise, one of their commanders spoke a very eloquent speech,recommending patience, coolness and bravery,
(which indeed they much wanted) particularly told them they
would always conquer if they did not break, and recommended
them to charge us cooly, and wait for our fire, and every thing
would succeed with them--quotes Caesar and Pompey, brigadiers
Putnam and Ward, and all such great men; put them in mind of
Cape Breton, and all the battles they had gained for his majesty
in the last war, and observed that the regulars must have been
ruined but for them.--After so learned and spirited an harangue
he dismissed the parade, and the whole company came into the
'
house and drank until nine o' clock, and then returned to their
respective homes full of pot-valour. We slept there that night
and no-body in the house suspected us. Next morning we set
off for Weston, had a very agreeable day, having fine weather
and_a beautiful country to travel through; lfe met nothing extraordlnary on the road; no-body knew us, and we were asked very

ntlestions: On our arrival
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fe"i '1at Mr J
rY welcome reception' he be in o • ones' a, we met with a
~al hints from the family not go ~~tfriend; w received sevehe country; but as we had succeeded empt to go any more into
t re resolved to go the Sudbury ro d so Well heretofore we
tte t led to Worcester) and go as fa ' (which waa the main road
thane where we had left the ~fti ar as the thirty-seven mile5to '
we s 1ept at Jones's.. that
n road and
road.
taken the Framingl~tches together and sent them to ~ight' and got all our
sb&t if they did stop and search us stan with our man, so
t a ers. The next day was very cloud they would not get our
prP towards twelve o'clock it snowed: and threatened bad weath\~ lieather would clear up._ -At two ~,we din7d soon in hopes
lt ceased snowing
8t little, and we resolved to set off f cl.ock
0
about
sixteen
mil~s
of£;
we
found
~
Marlborough,
which
85
up to our ankles; we passed throu t
roads very bad, every
5
i 1iage, near a mile long, the -causew gh Sudbury, a very large
~amp, or overflowing of the river
lies across a great
ground
on
the
opposite
s'd
bury,
and commanded by
·gh
h
1
a l
e; no ody took th 1
otice of us until we arrived Within thre
.
e east
(it was snowing hard all the while) when : ~lles of Marlborough,
orseman overtook
d asked us from whence we
us an
came, we said from Weston he
. d h
1
Sk.ed if we 1ve t ere, we said no· he then k d
h,
a
d
f
d
'
as e us w ere we
resided, an as ~e oun there was no evading his
estions
de told him we l1ved at Boston· he then asked
hqu
'
"
d h·
'
us w ere we were
going, we tol
1m to Marlborough, to see a friend (as we
1
intended to go to Mr • . Barnes s' a gentleman to who~ we were
recommended, and a friend to government i) he then asked us if
we were in the army' we sai~ not; but were a good deal alarmed
at his asking us that quest1on; he asked several rather impertinent questions, and th~ rode on for Marlborough, as lfe suppose, to give them intell1gence there of our coming,--for on
~entering the town, the people came out of their houses (tho'
it snowed and blew very hard) to look at t~s, in particular a
baker asked Capt. Brown where are you going master, he answered
on to see Mr. Barnes.--We proceeded to Mr. Barnes's, and on our
beginning to make an apology for taking the liberty to make use
of his house and discovering to him that we were officers in
disguise, he told us we need not be at the pains of telling him ,
that he knew our situation, that we were very well known (he
was afraid) by the town's people. --We begged he would recommend
some tavern where we should be safe, he told us we could be
safe no where but in house; that the town was very violent,
and that we had been expected at Col. William 1 s the night before,
where there had gone a party of liberty people to meet us, -(we suspected, and indeed had every reason to believe, that the
horseman that met us and took such particular notice of me , the
I.CL

\e

sU:b
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w· t he man who tol d them we h
f L Worces t e r '
.
s OUl
morning \Je 1e
the 11 j gh before , ~ut our tak1ng the Fr am d
be at Marlborough!
ur.; decc1ved. him;)--Whilst ...."we
e ing~ .... ,
he 1r1d p...,. seed
haro road \Jh n o 1~ wer e gathering i n l ~t tle groups in ever re
talking, the pe P
Ba 1~es asked us who h d spoke to u >
1r •
part of tl1e. town • - - town
we told him a baker; he seemed sa on
1
1
our coming mto t t ~~old u~ he was a very mischievous fellow l.ttle
startled at tha 'deserter at his house ; Capt. Brown asked ~hand
that there \JaS a 'd 't was swain, that he had been a d~•m- e
, name he sal 1
f .
~ ....,m,er ·
mllll s
ew' him too well' as he was a man o hls own company',
Brown kn
be
gone above a month- -so we found we were dl'
and had not'·' enk d Mr Barnes if they d'd
·
1 get us 1nto
their scovered
--we they
as ewould· do with us; he d'd
d
.hat
~ not seem to like to
han s , w
k d h;m again he then sa d we knew the people
'
answer; we as et we ...might expect
the wors t of treatment from
11 ' th a
very
we
·
them -- Immediat ly after th1s , Mr. Bames· was ca 11 e d out ; he
• d l•ttle after and told us the doctor of the town had
returne
a 1him he was to come to su~ w1t h him- - ( now this
come to tell
fellow had not been within Mr. Barnes.s doors for two years
before, and came now for no ot her bus 1ness than to see and
betray us)--Barnes told him he bad company and co~ld not have
t he pleasure of attending him that night; upon th1s the fellow
stared about the house and asked one of fr. Barnes 's children
who her father had got with him , the child innocently answered
that she had asked her pappa, but he told her it was not her
business· he then went, I suppose to tell the rest of his crew
--t.fuen w~ found we were in that situation, we resolved to lie '
down for two or three hours , and set off at twe l ve o'clock at
night; so we got some supper on the tabl and were j ust beginning to eat, when Barnes (who had been making enquiry of his
servants) found they intended to attack us, and then he told
us plainly he was very uneasy for us, that we could be no
longer in safety in that to1m: upon ~hich we resolved to set
off immediately, and asked Mr . Barnes if there was no road
round the town, so that we might not be seen; he took us out
of his house by the stables, ru1d directed us a bye road which
was to lead us a quarter of a mile from t he t own , it snowed
and blew as much as ever I see it in my life; however , we walked
pretty fast, fearing we should be pursued; at fi r st we fe lt
much fatigued, having not been more than twenty minutes at 1r.
Barnes's to refresh ourselve·5 , and the roads (if possible) were
worse than when we came; but in a little tim after it wore off
and we got without being perceived, as far as the hills that '
command the causeway at Sudbury, and went into a little wood
where we eat a bit of bread that we took from Mr. Barnes ' s, and
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a little ~now to wash i.t down
ea.btut one hundred yards, When n
After that we proceeded
a o
d
C
' .......u came
id
those
wor
s
to
ap
•
Brown
"Wh
out of a house and
54
11
e of you now, which startled
at do You think will become betrayed. --He resolve.d to puu~ a good deal , thinking we
~erected to be attacked on the c s on a nll hazards, but
~~y there, so began to think itauseway; however we met nob~dbury, which town we entered wh:~swresolved t o stop us in
Sbout a quarter of a mile in the t
e passed the causeway;
aorsemen , from whom we expected a ~~ we met three or four
hh y opened to the right and left
d shot, when we came nigh
t :ever they let us· pass through t~ quite crossed the road,
h~eir opening being only chance; bu~o::J.thout taki~g any notice,
~nterpret every thing against us.--At r apprehens1ons made us
1
very much f . last we arrived at out
• nd Jones 's again
fne iles bet,~een tw~ o I clock dahatlgued , after walking t hirtytwo
m a road that every stepan
lf -after ten at ni ght '
through
we sunk
i t blowing and drifting snow all the wayup tJo the ~les, and
b k
.--ones sa1d he was
glad to see us ac ' as he was sure we should meet with ill usage in tha7 p~rt of the country , as they had been watching
for us so~etlme, ~ut said he found we were so deaf to his hints,
that he d~d not llke to say any thing for fear we should have
taken it 1ll: we drank a bottle of mul led Mad ·
·
h" h
e1ra
w1ne
,
w
1c
refreshed us very much, and went to bed and slept as sound as
men could do, that were very much fat igued. The next morning,
after breakfast, we set off for Boston. Jones shewed us a road
that took us a quarter of a mile below Watertown bridge, as we
did not choose to go through that town. We arrived at Boston
about twelve o'clock, and met General Gage and General Ha.ldiman,
with their aid-de-camps , walking out on t he neck, they did not
know us until we discovered ourselves; we besides met several
offi cers of our acquaintance who did not know us.

m::

A few days after our return, Mr. Barnes came to town from
Marlborough, and told us, immediately on our quitting the town ,
the committee of correspondence ca~e to his house and demanded
us ; he told them vTe were gone; they then searched hi s house f rom
top to b~ttom, looked under the beds and in their cellars, and
when they found we were gone, they told him if t hey had caught
us in his house, they would have pulled it about hi s ears.-They then sent horsemen after us , every road; but as we had the
start of them, and the weather being so very bad , they eit her
did not overtake us, or missed us . Mr. Barnes t old them we were
not officers, but relat ions of his \life's, from Penobscot, and
we were going to Lancaster; that , perhaps, might have decei ved
them.

-
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of the afor said officers in
reece d n1 S
•
f
,
cons
h
P
f
Accoun o t e
order r; nd jnst ructtons rom Gener 1 Ga e e.
'"' nee of f rther
i
.
1 h occuecuc.es dur1ng their tni g ' Of
~he 20th ~1arch follow nr;,
Ssion ,
f March Capt in Brown and myself received
1 0f
The twen ietl
Concorrl and examine the road and s ·
to
set
out
or
·
l. Ua
orders
. and al~o to ' get what in f ormatton
we could
tion of the t~'quan i y of artillery and provisions. We
relative tohwRoxbury and Brookline, and.came to the.main roa
went throug h' t nth and four. ·eenth mtle-stones, 1n the d
b
en the t tr ee
··
f
etwe i
f Weston· we went through part o the pass at the
townsh P.~
tone took the Concord road, which is seven rnil
We arrived there without any kind of es
elevenhml e~s road
from t e matn
•
. h'1ga
,, t o the r1g
. h t and
.
ffered us· the roa d 1s
1ow
insult be1ng o
'
d
d
to the left, twody in most places, an very. c 1ose an commanded
b hills frequently. The town of Conc?rd l1es between hills
l_t COmmand it entirely; there · s a . r1ver
runs through it
tu~
t .
t t
d
h '
with two bridges over it, in summ.er 1 . lS pre y ry; t e town
. large and covers a great tract of ground, but the houses
1
s not close together ut generally in little groups. We
are
·
o f cannon ( ten
were informed that they had f.ourteen p1eces
iron and four brass) and two cohorns; they were mounted but
i n so bad a manner that they could not elevate them more than
they were, that is, they were fix~d to one el~vation; their
iron cannon they kept in a house 1n town, the1r brass they had
concealed in some place behind the tow'n, in a wood. They had
also a store of flour, fish, salt ~1d rice; and a magazine of
powder and cartridge:s. They fired their morning gun, and mount d
a guard of ten men at night. We dined at the house of a Mr . e
Bliss, a friend to government; they had sent him ,.,ord they woul d
not let him go out of town alive that morning; however , we tol d
him if he would come with us we would take care of him, as we
were three and all well armed,--he consented and told us he
We set
could shew us another road, co lJ.ed the Lexington road
out and crossed the bridge in the to~~, and o consequence
left the town on the contrary side of the river to what we entered
it. The road continued very open and good for six miles, the
next five a little inclosed, (there is one very bad place in
these five miles) the road good to Lexington. You then come
to Menotomy, the road still good; a pond or lake at Menotomy .
You then leave Cambridge on your right, and fall into the m~in
road a little below Cambridge, and so to Charlestown; the road
is very good almost all the way.
In the town of Concord, a woman directed us to Mr. Bliss ' s
house; a little after she ca.n11~ i.n crying, and told us they
swore if she did not leave the tov.rn, they would tar and fea her
her for directing Tories ln their road.

From AA, IV series,Vol.l, pp1263-l268 as originally printed by
J. Gill in Court Street, Bos on in 1779 .

Written in
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m:'Y_LE1'TE:R TO r'AG'-'
--~

Boston, in Frcncll
dated March 9, 1775

Letter of March 9

"Il-y-a quatres Canons de Cuivr
P~t chez Mons'". Barret Cn
e et deux Coehorns ou Mortiers,
enncord.
e
ouveau
Le Calibre de ces Bouches Col'·
f
· d,e Mill'1ce ) a
Selon touteaeu, n est pas encore
petits.
pparence, c'est des plus
d

C~actement rapport~;--Mais
e~

a

''Il-y-a aussi deux Canons de Fer (B
\
· ) montes sur des Rou
'
aullets a six ou quatres
Li~es, ou Salle de Justic es assez ~a~vais~s, places dans La
Malson!.
d 1,
. . e, dans Le meme V1lage~ L'on ne dit
pas qu >1-y-a e
~UI.ll~>on Dlais cependant Il-y-a une Garde
de Trois ou.quatre Mlillclens qui Y Veille Les nuits . Les Bouches
&feu de Cu>vre, prem erement mentionnees, sont (~ ce qu'on dit)
cachees,
dans• Le Cave, ou dans le Grange, ou L 1 Ecuric, du dit
Mons
Barret
"Hier Matin, (~e . .huit du mois present,) une personne de confidence et de verlte, a rencon tre, (un peu en de~a du dit Vilage)
Huit autres Canons.dc fer, dont de~~ paroissoit du Calibre de
trois ou quatres.Ltvres; Le 6 ~est~lts, considerablement plus
grands.-- Ils eto1ent transportes sur trois charettes, qui
archoient
lenbement · vers Le vilagc: un des charettiers a
1
m
·
"
infor.me, que Le s C~ons qu ''1
l s avo1t en charge, etojent embarques
SurLes charettes a Lexington, o iJ. ont ~te depositis depuis
quelques Jours; et Y avoie,t ete apportes par La route de Salem;
ou L'on avoit aussi fabrique des Rou(~s pour monter Les Canons
Concord,
n ~estion, et qui devoient aussi bientot Les suivre
eU Il-y-a pour Le moins Sept Toneaux de poudre feu (Pesant
000 Lb, et equivalent a
Barriques;) dont Le plus grand
pa;ti, aussibien qu 'une quanti te' des Fusi.ls et aut res armes
feu sont deposites chez un cert~in nomme Whitney, p~~s de L'entre
du Vilage de Concord (dans u'c Mainson Blanche
sur
~Main droite, La maison ayant un petite Cour devant ~ntouree
des palisades.) Il est a Soup~ormer que Les arm.3s, et !..e poudre
sont places dans une Espece :ie magasin, ou Boutique
cote' de
La Maison.

~4

20~

a

a

~

Emplat~ee,

a

"Il-y-a aussi dans Le meme Vilagc, et chez Le dit Barrett,
une quantite de poudre, des ~alles, des Fusils ~t ~Bayonet~.
Il-y-a Cent Barriques de Far1ne, avec une quanttte con~ide:able
du Lard et des pois de;ositee:;, d~_,.,, u1 P. Espec~ l·· Bras.ser.1.~,
appartenant a un nonune Ebenezer Hubb'lrd, dont La m.~ison, est
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'E ll' ·e au
' pres de L g · ,
Situee

Cl'

ltre cltt meme Vile g •

d Lard et des pois, dans un
"11-y-a aussl une q,ua.ntltc Jones ; Sa demeure proche de Ma ga~in
ce le
qui appartient au nome Samuel
du dit Hubbard.

1

"Il-y-a deux Routes d'ici a Concord, La ~remiere par Le
Charlestown Les vilages de Cambr1dge, et de Lexin
pac;sage a
,
d.
f il
La
&ton ·
La distance environ six Lieues ou lx-neu m es.-econde ,
ar Les Vilages de Roxbury, de Watertown, e une partie de ~est
P
·
22 m1·1 es.
on·,
sept Lieues ou env1ron
"Il-y-a moyen de procurer de s Guides, L'ont peut aussi plu
clairement expliquer L s outes , Et La Situation des Lieux, e~
des Maisons en Question.
"! 1-y-a des informations, (que L'on ne peut pas douter,)
d'un Magazin Militaire, ou Laboratoire, a Charlestown ou L'on
est occuppe Journellement a preparer de charge a fusils des
differents Calibres (pour distri buer et distinguer ils sont
nombres;)--Une Quantite considerable de Toile forte est aussi
achet' et presentement entre Les mains des ouvriers, au meme
endroit; qui sont employe' pour Le fabriquer en Tentes & c.
"Il-y-a incessament des Espions Et des Einissaires en Ville
pour Seduire Les Soldats et il y a un Batteu qui Les t ranspor~
ordinairement du derriere La Vill e Jusqu'a L'autre cote de La e
Phipps's poi nte. cette Intellig
Baye de Cambridge--abordant
· ' par un d eserteur, qu1. en a Recemment donne info~
ence.
est con f 1rmee
au pretr~ de Concord, (no~e" Emmerson, un tres mauvais sujet:) tlon
au quel 11 a declare quecetoit par cette route qu'i l est echa ppe,'

a

"Le 9 de Mars."

From:

Gen. Gage's Informers, p. 11-13.
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SPY LETTER TO GAGE

-

dated Apr11 lOth, 1775

"The Provisions at Concord Were not removed last Saturday.
are dispersed all over the Town in various places particat the North.part ?Ver the Bridge. The military Sto;es
u removed . The F>eld P>eces four excepted which are now 1n
are
are pcomitted to the care of several Towns
C
one ord Town HouseTh
the vicinity.
e owder is sent to Leicester excepting a
in Barrels that were left With Cap• Barrett to make up into
together' with a Quantity of Balls in proportion.
8 ill am of opinion that the provisions are now at Concord
1cart
ppointed to sit during the recess of the
, a Committee was
tho ress to take such measures as any engineers might require·
Committee were sollicitous least a sudden march of the
!hlS s might dispossess them of the Stores but I much question
they have taken any measures for their security as
Church &Warren were absent when they met yesterday without
whose
"
Drs concurrence
it is no t probable t hey would take any step
of that kind.

~=~ly

fe~tridges

Co~g
tro~her
~he

From:

Gen .

_ ' s Informers , P· 25 - 26
Gage
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Gen. Gage's supreme

Author_gy__~ommand

LORD oARn!>UTH TO THE GOVERNOUR

in North America

OF COW IES.

(Circular.)
Sir: I am commanded by the King to acquaint you that it .

Commander-in-c'~

His Majesty 's pleasure that the orders of the
of His Majesty ' s Forces in North America, and under him of htef
Major Generals and Brigadier Generals, shall be •upremc in the
cases relative to the operations of the sa>d Troops, and b all
obeyed accordingly. I am, Sir, your most obedient humble yservant ,
Dartmouth

From:

AA, IV, 2, p. 337.
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1.QR_D_D_AR.;.;..:1:..:..:'N~OU~TI~i~
'l0d._g~

GEt • GAGE:

Letter:

April 15, 1775

~

Extracts from Lord Dartmouth'
already given, show how positiv s letters to General Gage
·
the con duct of the
e Were the 1nstructions sent
'
to d1rcct
Ap ril 15, 1775 , on its way t ogBovernor. In a letter dated
f ought, Lo r d Dartmouth says. "Iaston when t he battle' was
·
t would appear necessary and
expedient, t h at a 11 fortificati
king's troops, or dismantled an~n~ should be g rrisoned by the
small arms, and militar y stores festroyed; that all cannon ,
either in any magazine, or secre~ de~ery kind, that may be
the rebellion, should also be sei:ed or the purpose of aiding
the persons of such as , accordin to and se7reted; and that
attorney and solicitor general ~
the 0 ~lnion of his majesty ' s
acts of treason and rebellion ' shav~d c~mmitted themselves i n
This letter authorizes Generai Gaou
e arrested and imprisoned . "
apprehension of the patriot leade~= t~~ffer a rewar d for the
hould re urn to obedience
H
'
a pardon t o those who
~f General Gage .
•
ence, the subsequent proclamation
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM LORD DARTMOUTH TO GENERAL

LONDON, APRIL 15, 1775 .

CAGE , DATED

It would appear necessary and expedient, that all Fortifications should be garrisoned by the King's troops , or dismant l ed
and destroyed; t~t all cannon , small arms , and other military
stores of every k1nd, that may be either in any magazine or
secreted for the purpose of aiding the rebellion should 1 also
be seized and secreted; and that the persons of ~uch as according to the opinion of llis Majesty's Attorney and Solici~or General
have committed themselves in acts of treason and rebellion
'
should be arrested and imprisoned.
'
I observed that in your letter of January 18th, you said
that if a respectable force is seen in the field, the most obnoxious of the leaders seized, and a pardon proclaimed for all
others, Government will come off victorjous. The two f i rst of
these objects are already prov ded for, and it only remains for
me to signify to you the Kitg's pleasure, that , if you shall
continue to be of opinion, that an off cer of pardon will be
advisable, you do, by virtue of the power already given to you
by His Majesty's special commission, under t he great seal for
pardon for treason and other offences , is sue a Proclamation
within your Government, at such time as you shall judge proper ,
offering a reasonable reward for apprehending the President,
Secretary, and any other of the Members of t he Provincial Congress ,
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whom you shall find to have

be~ the most forward

in that seditious meeting, requ1ring all persons

w~ acti~e
d

0

consequence of their Resolves anddexhortations , have ap
may, in
in arms to oppo e the Law, to ren er themselves to th P•areu
nour and council within a reasonable time, and declare Go~er.
upon such surrender, and. upon taking t he oaths of alle, .that

and making such declarat1on of their obedience as

think proper , they shall receive His Majesty ' s
for all treasons they have committed .

From:

AA, IV, 2, p. 336.

eg1ance

gra~ou Shall on'
lous Pard

THE FIRST DRAFT OF THE ORDER GAGE
--

65
~VE TO

SMITH

A quantity of ammun·t·
1
of cannon and smal 1 len and provisi on together as numbet

for t he avowed u
arms hav~n~ been collected at Concorc
Ma.Je
. st y Government.
P rpose of ra1s1ng a rebellion against Hi~
Sir,A You willmarch With the Corps of Grenadiers and Light Inf ·
antrY put under your command With the utmost expedition and secrecy
to Concord,

aRa wh~r7

you will seize and destroy all the Artillery
Prov1s1ons, Tents and all other military stores
and AmmunitionA you can find, you Will knock off the trunnion at
.
and destroy the carraiges
least of each of the lron guns" and beat in the muzzles of the
& flour
brass ones so as to render them useless. The powderA may be shaken
the tents burnt
out of the harrells into the waterA and the men may put the balls
pockets
and lead int o their kaapsaeks, throwing
them away by degrees into
have a plan
h Fiel<E Ditches Ponds &c. WheH-ye"H-s'kall-I-give
te
'
h
'
kd
you"
a Fet"HFR
wi~R on wh1c
1s mar e
of the Places where the artillery & ammunition is reported to be
lodged, and after destroying the same you will return, and it your
men appear much fatigued you may halt them at Lexington or Cambridge
hire
and le t them rest in barns or .. other. t')Uthouses, and may ~- wagwaggons at Lexington f or weak and fatigued men. If any body of
men dares to ateaek-oppose you with arms you will warn them to
disperse-eMa- attack them.
Some men from the Artillery are ordered to attend you and will
carry sledge hammers and other instruments to destroy the guns.

Of o!UJERS OF cEll· GAGE TO LT . COL. St!ITH
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pJ\RT Of A DRAfT

and cwo Moltars or Cohorns with aN

''fo\lr Brass cannhoncellar or out Houses of Mr • Barrett Ul!lbe
t e side the BrLdge
.
. a 1so lodged a
of sroa a rms inher
~here LS
11

little on the ot

quantitY of

d

Po~der & Lea

a

•

"Ten Iron cannon before the Town-House and two within it
hich Town-House is in the Center of the Town. The
w
. d GunS within the House •
for sal
"Th
~.ns 24 pounders, lodged in the Prison yard with

ammuniti~

ree

vu.o•

quantitY of Cartridges an

d

. .

ProVLSlOn.

a

"A quantitY of provision and Ammunition in other Places
principal Deposits are the Houses of Mess Hubbard, near th the
Meeting, Butler, Jones the Tailors , particularly at H"llhi tn: ,
who lives on the Right Hand near the Entrance of the Town Y
a House plaistered white a small yard in Front and a
Fence a large quantity of Powder and Ball is reported to b
deposited in his store adjoining the House."
e

rail~dat

"Cannon hid in a wood a mile & half from the Center of th

~et,

Village between the River and Malden Pond. The wood thick '
but not a
good deal of underwood. lhe Ground no little
Marsh. Three Guns still mounted, the rest dismounted and0 a
fully hid and even buried. In the same place some Boxes

~are-

Arms hid like the Cannon.
"The Medicine Chests & Powder Barrells

uted in the chief Houses, particularly M"
M"llubbards Stores and the two Bonds.

Barrett~ '
Tents

etc

c '•
ap.

~tnbeelers,

d·

.

"The three Guns in the Prison Court remain there bes 1' d

different Articles."

es many

From:_G_en_e~r~a~l~G~a~g~e~'~s-=In~fo~rm~e~r~s, pp.29-30

....

The Order giv n to It:
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C

4

•

o 1oncl

rancjs Smith

Boston, April 18, 1775
Lieut. Colon 1 Smith, lOth Regiment Foot

sir:
Having received intelligence
hat
.
. .
A t'llery T
'
a quant1ty of Ammun1t1on,
provisio~ ~o~ the Avo:n~sPuand small arms, have been collected
at Conco ' .
.
e
rpose of raising and supporting a
Rebellion ga~nL~1 ~ls Majesty, you Will March with the Corps of
Grenadiers an . g t (nfantry , put under your command, with the
tmost expedition and Secrecy to Concord ···her
·
, ..
u
ll
. 11
e you W1 11 se1ze
and destroy a
a:tl ery, Ammunition, Provisions, Tents, Small
Arms, and all Military Stores whatever. But you will take care
that the Soldiers do not plunder the inhabitants, or hurt private property .
You have a Draught of Concord , on which is marked the Houses ,
Barns, &c, which contain the above military S ores. You will
order a Trunion to be knocked off each gun, but if its found
impracticable on any, t hey must be spiked, and the carraiges
destroyed . The Powder and flower must be shook out of the Bar r els into the River, the Tents burnt, Pork or Beef destroyed in
the best w y you can devise. And the men may put Balls of lead
in their pockets, throwing them by degrees into Ponds, Ditches
&c, but no Quantity together, so that they may be r ecovered
afterwards.
If you meet any Brass Arti l lery, you will order the ir muzzles
to be beat in so as to render t hem useless .

You will observe by the Draught that it will be necessary to
ecure the two bridges as s oon a possible, you will therefore
a party of the best marchers, to go on with expedition for
t he purpose .

~rder

A small par ty on Horseback is ordered out to stop all advice
of your March getting to Concord bef or e you, and a small number
of Artillery go out in Chaises to wait for you on the road, with
Sledge Hammers, Spikes, &c.

68
n our business and return with the Troops , as
You ~ill ope y h·ch I must leaVI? to your own Judgment a!ld
s possible, w ~
soon a
Discretion.
I am, Sir ,

Your most obedient humble se-·
.. vs.nt
Thos. Gage .

From:

Lexington--Concord Road,Concord Chamber of Commerce (ND)

ORDERs by ADMIRAL GRAVEs

"The boats of the squadron, by desire of the General were
d to assemble alongside the Boyne by 8 o'clock in the
ordere
anddirection."
their officers were instructed to follow Lieut .
eV'ening~ers
sourmas

From:

f Admiral Graves
The
Conduct
o
Add, MSS., 14038, 81
British
Museum,

Also:

Gen. Gage•s
_
Informers, P· 36 fn
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The British Reports, Letters
and other material by the
commanders, Gage, Smith,
Percy and Pitcairn .

,.

The town of Lexi ngton in 1775
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Earl Percy's two cannons are shown commanding
the approaches to the road to Boston where they
were placed on the heights above the town.

r

ReP

ort of Lt. Col. Smith to

G nera 1 Gage
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April 22, l.]]S
R . In obedience to your Ex
Sl ~be evening of the 18th ins~ellency•s commands I
ond light infantry for Concord • With the corps of mar~hed
aPders with respect to destroyin' to execute Your Exc:Ielna i~rs
or
'- collect ed t h ere, \Oihich
g w
all ~
Anm...-i
ency s
tents, uc,
...•w.L tion, artiller
off the t:unnions of three pieces o~sieffected, having kno~ked
m~ carralges, a great number of car ron ordnance, some new
~tderable quantity of flour, some
raige-wheels burnt, a conith other small articles thrown .gun-powder and musquet-balls
:e marched with th~ utmost expedi~~~ the river. Notwithstanding
untrY had intell~gence or stro
and secrecy, we found the
co
.
ng suspicion f
1
fired many s1gna guns, and rung th
o our coming, and
and were informed, when at Concord et~larm bells repeatedly;
taken out of the toW11 that day t~t at some cannon had been
had been carried three days before ~~hers, with some stores,
an opportunity of destroying 50 nru~hw ch prevented our having
at our first setting off.
as might have been expected

r think it proper to observe that h 1
the
march from Boston, r det~ched ~ en ha~ gone some miles
0
~o march with all expedition to seizes~~eltwightblnidfantry co~panies
o r ges on d1fferent road s beyond Concord • On these compani es , arr i va 1 at Lexington, I underst and , from the report of MaJ' or p·1t ca1rn,
.
who was
d
f
with them, an
rom many officers, that they found on a green
close to the road a body of the country people drawn up in military order, with arms and accountrements , and, as appeared after,
loaded; and that they had posted some men in a dwelling and
Meetin~-house: Our troops advanced toward them, without any
intent1on of 1njuring them, further than to inquire the reason
of their being thus ass~ ~led, and, if not satisfactory, to have
secured their arms; but they in confusion went off, principally
to the left, only one of them fired before he went off, and
three or four more jumped over a wall and fired from behind it
among the soldiers; on wh1ch the troops returned it, and killed
several of them. They likewise fired on the soldiers from the
Meeting and dwelling-houses ••. Rather earlier than this, on the
road, a countryman from behind a wall had.snapped his piece at
Lieutenants Adair and Sutherland, but it flashed and did not
go off. After this l•te saw some in the woods, but marched on
to Concord without anything further happening. While at Concord
we saw vast numbers assembling in many parts; at one of the
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rched down, l¥i h a very considerable bod
posted there. On their coming pretty, on
1
the l>gh of our men fired on them, which they
fast
neachr, one ction ensued, and some few were killed and w , on
e.
.
lfhi thiSsnaffair,
it appears t ha t, aft er the br1dge
was ound ed .
scalped and otherwise ill-treated one or two of
who were either killed or severely wounded •••• On our l eaymen
concord to return to Boston, theY began to fire on us f ing
behind the walls, ditc!Jes, trees , .S.C., which, as we
increased to a very great degree, and continued without ed,
mission of five minutes altogether, for, I believe u
inter.
eighteen miles; so that I can't think but it must
of
preconcerted scheme in them, to attack the King's tro •en a
first favorable opportunity that offered, otherwise,
the
theY could not, in so short a t ime from our marching
hlnk
0
raised such a numerous body, and for so great a spaceou;,
have
Notwithstanding the enemy's numbers, they did not mak
gallant attempt during so long an action, though our e one
'
so very much fatigued, but kept under cover.
men were

bridg~s ~'~t=:trY

~ey

returned~

t~itted,

mar~;:"'

hav!w~rds
~p:

gr~

I have the honor, &c.,

F. Smith, Lieutenant-Colonel lOth Foot

From:

g~ents of ~merican History , Edited b
1948 gder, Apr!eton-Century-Crofts In y(.NH. s.
e . p. 90.
•
c.
ew York)
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L tt r Lt . Co] • 'mi t h to R. Donkl n
October 8, 1775

"When the firing first. began at lexington I was going from
front of the Advanced Companys, was almost
e main body to
thot there, I immedtately
ran up to the Front ' and finding the
·
0 ff
g b ls scampertng
' except those shut up in the Houses, I
R•d:avor'd to the utmost to stop all further Firing, which in
8
en h rt time I affected, The Troops then near the Meeting-House
much enrag ' d at the treatment they had receiv ' d
and having been Fired on fro . the Rouses repeatedly, were going
an Break them open to come at those within, tho ' they deserved
to f vor yet knowing if the Houses were once broke into, none
well be Sav'd and that time thinking it possible,
ction might have been brought on by some of the Rebels
th• .ag without any particular Direction , I was desirous of put·
stop to all further Slaughter of those deluded People,
,ng efore gave Orders, and by the ao s istance of some of
Ther rs prevented any one !louse b i ng enter' d, and Leavtng
0
out with safety, March'd on to Concord without
8
Shot, (tho' two were Fired at us from the Woods) and ,
respects with as much good Order as ever Troops observ d
a itain or any Friendly CotU1try. 11
in Br

t~e

~ ~ellings,

n~ h~n c~uld
~'t
~irt~

t~e

Offtc~ ~orne
t~e~
Ftr~~

(Excerpt of letter)

From:

Gen. Gage's Informers, p. 62 .

,
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·r
Major John p i teal
REPDRT

to

G

ner 1 Gage

April 26, 1775

anxioUS to knoW the partie lars that h
''Sir, As y~u ~r~exington on the 19t.h Inst .- agreabl e to ap-

pencd near ~l ina as concise a manner as possible sta te th Your
. so muc h emp 1oye d , as to Pree
desire, I wLl
m time at present 1s
Facts, for Y ticular narrative of the occurrences of tha.t
day,
vent a more par
of Light Infantry were detached by Lt Col
"Six compan ies
.
·
•
ssession of Two Br1dges on the other side of
ke
Po
Smith to ta
h
cord--Near Three in the Morning, we~ we were _advanced With
~onabout Two miles of Lexington, Intell1gence was received ,
1fl
b t 500 Men in arms were assembled, determined to opp
that a ou
.
J i
Ma h
.
Ose
the Kings Troops, and retard them 1n t1e r
rc --On th 1 s intel
ligence, I mounted my Horse, and Galloped up to the Six Light Companies_ -when I arrived at the Head of the advanced Company
Two Officers came and informed me, that a Man of the Rebels '
advanced from those that were assembled, had presented a Musuet and attempted to Shoot th~~; but the Piece flashed in th
~an--On this I gave direc t ions to the Troops to move forward e
but on no account to Fire , or even attempt it without orders~
when I arrived at t he end of the Villiage, I observed drawn ~
upon a Green near 200 of the Rebels; when I came within aboutp
One Hundred Yards of them, they began to File off towards some
stone Walls on our Right Flank--The Light Infantry observing
this, ran after them--I instantly called to the Soldiers not
to Fire, but to surround and di.sarm them, and after several
repetitions of those positive Orders io the men, not to Fire
&c--some of the Rebels 1-1ho had jumped over the Wall, Fired Fou
or Five Shott at the Soldiers, which wounded a man of the Tent~
and my Horse was Wounded in two places, from some quarter or
'
other, and at the same time several Shott were fired f rom a
Meeting House on our Left--upo.n this, without any order or Regularity, the Light Infantry began a scattered Fire, and Cantin d
in that situation for some li~tle time, contrary to the repeat~~
orders both of me and the off1cers that were present--It will
be needless to mention what happened after, as I suppose Col
Smith hath given a particular account of it.
·
I am sir

Boston Camp
26th April 1775

"Your most obedient
''humble Servant,
John Pitcairn

From:

Gen. Gage's Informers, p. 52-54u

To G v rno

Gage of
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M-

·~~~Jachu"etts

(Official Account of the Retreat
from Lexington)
Sir,-·

Boston, 20 April, 1775

In obediru1ce to your Excells
d
0 rning at 9 o'clock, With the f~r ers I marched yesterday
~ order to cover the retreat of ~~t ~rigade and 2 Field-pieces,
in their return from The Expeditl'o et rcenadiers & Light Infy,
on
n o onc·OQ:':I.
Al all the houses were shut up & h
of a single inhabitant I
'ld t ere w~ not the appearance·ng them till I had pas~ed ~ou get no intelligence concernl the Rebels had attacked His enotomy,
that
Majesty'swhen
T 1 was hinformed
overpowered b
b
roops, w o were
retiring,
Y num ets,greatly exhausted & fatigued
&. having expended almost. all their ammunition. And about 2 '
o' clock I met them retirlng through the Town of Lexington.
I immediately o~dered the 2 field-pieces to fire at the Rebels,
and drew up the Brlgade on a height. The shot from the cannon
had the desired effect, & stopped the Rebels for a little time
who immediately dispersed, & endeavoured to surround us being '
very numerous •. As it began now to grow pretty late, &;e had
15 miles to ret1re, & only our 36 rounds~ I ordered the Grenadiers and Lgt Infy to move off first, & covered them with my
Brigade, sending out very strong flanking p rties, wh were absolutely necessary) as there was not a stone -wall , or house,
though before in appearance evacuated, from whence the Rebels
did not fire upon us.
As soon as they saw us begin to retire, they pressed very
much upon our rear-guard, which for t hat reason I relieved every
now & then. In this manner we retired for 15 miles under an
incessant fire a ll round us, till we arrived at Charlestown,
between 7 & 8 in the even, very much fat igued with a march of
above 30 miles, & having expended almost all our ammunition.
We had the misfortune of losing a good many men in the retreat,
tho' nothing like the number wh, from many cir~~s tances , I have
reason to believe were killed of the Rebels.
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n~

His t-tajesty' s Troops during the whole uff .
11
their usual intrepidity & spirit. Nor were
r heha d
asperated at the crueltY and barbarity of th l ey a
scalped & cut off the ears 0 some of the
e Rebels tle "'<
into their bands.
wounded men' Wh
·

li~ ~it~

~ho fell

I am, &c

Signed
To the Honble Govr Gnge

From:

Letters of Hug h Earl Perc~, p. 49.

Percy
Acting Brig Gen .

REPORT of E: r 1 I r oy t

Gen . Gog
79

Apru 20, 1775

sir,

Mcnotomy, I w~s informed by a person whom I met that
At had been a sktrmish
his Majesty• s troops & the
at Lexington & tha
Were still engaged. On this,
rebe d"ately pressed on, & tn less than 2 miles we h d th
. ...me 1
.
tl
Ab
h.
ear
e
l 0 very distmc Y.
t ts time (wh Was between 1 and
fitl ck in the aft) I met Wtth Lt. Gould of the King's Own
0 was wounded • & who informed me that the Grenadiers &
2 c
"Infantry had been attacked by the rebels about daybreak
Light retiring, having e:xpcnded most of their ODmlunition: &'
b
a quarter of an hour I met them retiring thro Lexington.
1n • d"ately ordered the two field pteces to fire at the Rebels
I lllllle \hot from the cannon had the desired effect •..• In this
. . • .Thewe retired for 15 m. under an incessant fire all round
oaJlller11 we arrived at Charlestown, wh road I chose to take,
us, ti h rebels should have taken up the bridge at Cambridge
Jest \ 111d was actually the case) , & also as the country was
I
& the road shorter. During the whole of our retreat,
•ore
endeavored to annoy us by concealing themselves
the rebe sne walls & within houses, & firing straggling shot
behind sto thence· nor did I during the whole time perceive
at us from0 f them drawn up together, except near Cambridge, just
anY body d down towards Charlestown, who dispersed on a cannon
1
as
fired at them, & came do-on to attack our right flank
shot be nge straggling manner the rest had done before . •. • In

bet\le~n

dt•r~s

t~ey

~-f

ou~

~ego°' ~
~e~~ut
~

(~h ope~

~e ~me

1
in d'ence
the
samto y our Excellency 1 s command, I have drawn up the
obe sta te of the affair .. ··
above

&I
Note:

am &c --- -

Re art was copied by Mr. Porter at
This version
thehls
. pcommen t ' ""Evidently a rough draft
Alwick
Castle of
with
copy o f hjs report to Gen. Gage.

From:

Letters of Hunh
t1
Earl Percy, P• Sl.

..
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.

TO

(Part of an

GENERAL HARVEY

uno f flcial occo
d

unt

f

he ret1:cat from Le.<.ln

&ton)

April 20, 1775.

Boston

.

to (the) relief (of t he Brit'sh

I therefore presse con t blowing the men would allow
trooPS)
• • ·fast as goo d order u t no
h
1
try
ha
·
·
•
·
·
nos. the w o e coun
Vlng Coll
~c rebels were in ~r~;dered the Grenadiers & L. ght ~nfantr- ct~d
for 20m around. . ..
them with my Brigade, & detach1ng str-Y
to move off, _ cover~n!as absolutely necessary, as the whole ong

flanking parties w . .
thro' was cov l-Tith stone walls &
had to ret1re
I
h.
'
Was
country we
1
stony country.
n t s manner, we ret
besides a very hil 1Y' sant fire, wh like a moving circle ired
for 15 m under ~ u~c=~erever we went, till we arrived at rh_
surrounded & for
,
& having expended almost every ca;'iCU'les.
town at 8 in t~ e ev g~ 1· y•. conceive that ln such a retreat ha'd
You Wl 1 easl
1
,
tas
trl ge.
· 11 ides it. w s impossib e not to lose a good sed
as we were on a
s
'
many men.

1

. g is an acct of them: 65 killed, 157 wounded
1
The f 0 11 O'Wln
k' 11 d 15 W
d d & 2
& 21 missing, besides 1 officer 1 e ,
. oun e '
wounded
& taken prisoners ••.. During the whole affa1 r th~ Rebe l s attacked
us in a very scattered irregular manner, but.w1 th perseverance
& resolution, nor did they ever dare to form 1nto any egular
body. Indeed, they knew too tvell what was proper, to do so .

Whoever looks upon them 3..S an irregular mob, will find him ~
self much mistaken. They have men amongst th m ~.vho know ver-y
well what they are about , having been employed as Rangers agst
the Indians & Canadians, & this country being much cov'd w.
wood, and hilly, is very advantageous for their method of fight~
ing.
Nor are several of their men void of a spirit of enthusiasm
as we experienced yesterday, for many of them conceal d them- '
selves in houses, & advanced within 10 yds. to fire at me &
other officers, tho • they were morally cert in of being put to
death themselves 'n an instant.
You may depend upon it, tl.at as the Rebelf' have now had time
to prepare, they are determined to go thro' with it, nor will
~he insurrection here turn out so despi cable as it is perhaps
1magined at ho~e. For my part, I never bellev d, I confess ,
that they would have attacked the King 's troop~, or have had
the perseverance I found in them yesterday.

1

mrs· lf fort
sho

81
ately escap ·d very well, ''Wing only had
'mi th • llarnaN, at·e Loth Wounded ,

}lorsc
h v badly
t . ...
roo> lt. -Cob.
not

fl
\)Ut

From:

Letters

Percy, P · 52.
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General
tunely to their 8Ssistance , his B .
twithstanding a continual
L d percY arrived
pieces of cannon,il no receiving Fire from every hilllsh
for the space of 15
kept the enemy off, & bro •t ' thfence
&c his
r
h
f
.
e ,
house, barn,
'
from whence t ey were err1ed over t
to Charlestown,
o
Troops
Boston.
be given to Lord Percy for his r ema ka
ch praise canno t
d
r b!o
roo mu
d t during the whole ay.
~
activitY & con uc
Ki lled
62
Wounded 157
Hissing
24

opp~r
mLoe~~hip

&o~

Lord orummond to Lor d Dartmout h:

skirm:l~•

*

j ust seen a letter dated B?ston 21 Apri l f~om a gent leman
of some importance who has arrlV~ there from Salem which pl ace
he quitted on account of the affa1r of the 19th;
Has

he states that the.re~reat.by.Lord Per7y was d~emed a piece of
masterly officer"h1p 1n br1ng1ng off h1s men w1th so little 10
through a severe and incessant fire for twenty mi les ; killed ' '
wounded and missing between 80 and 100 including many office~
The provincials were endeavouring to cut off communication ' ·
between the town and country anu tl1ey are computed at 20 ooo
Lord Percy is in good healt at General Gage ' s house .
'
·
Autograph letter signed. 3 quarto pages.
Endorsed : --Lord Drummond 9th June 1775. Intelligence f r om Boston.
(From 14th report of the Royal Commission on Historical Man
.
Appendix, part x., page 312- -Dartmo th HSS., vol. ii.)
uscnpts
*dated 9 June 1775

From:

10 o'cl ck evening WI 'tehall

Letters of Hugh Earl Percy, pp. 53-54.
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To the DUKE of NORTHUMBERLANo
Boston, 20 Apt (1775).
ay morning
t0
f the Grenadi ers and Lgt lnf
h
cover the retreat
~.rnedn into the country I hayd, w 0 had been sent upon an
~r
(ieee ) s of cannon. We • met th With me my Brigade (and) 2
P£f sharply attacked & surroune: ~t a Town about 15 m(ile)s
o~ay almost all their ammunitio e by the Rebels, having fired
:ver, of saving them from inevi~~bl! had the happiness, howith them at Chastown, opposite B
destruction, & arrived
~ight, not, however, Without the ~~~on, abt 8 o'clk last
s(of a) great many, having
been under an incessant fire for 15 m
ile s.
The Rebels, howeve~, have suff
rroops. I have not (myself) recdered much more than the King's
I beg you will not (either of you)e~:n the least scratch, so
There can now surely be no doubt of th~easy on my account.
lion, for they fired first upon the Kie ~being in open Rebel ng s Troops, as they
were ma rching quietly along • •.
I was ordered out yesterd

*

To His Grace,
The D of Nd

NOTE:

Lord D.1rtmouth to the Duke of Northumberland .

Lord Dartmouth presents his compts to the Duke of Northd ,
&has the honor to send His Grace two extracts from private
letters from Boston, wh have been communicated to him •••• •~d
Percy has acquired great honor, he was in every place of danger ,
cool, deliberate, & wise in all his orders" •.• . "Ld Percy commanded 6 behaved with distinguished honor, & tho' he was continually in a shower of bullets, & an object that was much aimed
at on horseback, came off unhurt."
Blackheath, 11 June, 1775.

From: De Fonblanque's Annals of the House of Percy , v,ol. ii.
(1887) page 552.Also Letters of Hugh Earl Perct,p.54-55,
*De'Fonblanque's text reads 'up the country.' Words in brackets:
do not appear in Mr. Porter's copy.

,.
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To Henry Revelcy, Esq., Peckh m, 5 rrey (Percy's cousin)
(Boston, May, 1775 .)

Dear

R~veley:

r situation is disagreable enough, for we are confi

• · · OUtown, the Blockade having now continued for about six
ned tc
the
You will have heard that we were attacked on the 19th of 1
month, on our return to this town, by a very numerous bod ast
Rebels , who, notwithstanding they kept up a constant fir Y of
us, for upwards of 15 m(ile)s, yet only kil led (of?) us :bupon
40 men . They have la ely aiDUSed themselves with burning OUt
houses upon an island just under the Admiral ' s nose, & a the
ner, with 4 carriage guns & somes ivels, which he sent t 0schcc.
t hem off, unfortunately got aground, & the Rebels have b dti•e
her. This is not the most agreable thing that could ha urnt
pened . As our generals have now arrived, I take it forve hap-

~••ks.

that something will be undertaken, I wish we may succ d
granted
.
necessary to g~ve
t hem a good blow at first ,
" ee ' as

...

~. t ~s.

From:

- h...!~!!':!:.-~~~
ercy, P• 55-56.
-Le..;;;..t~t:..::e:..::r.=.s.....:o~f:.....!.Hu~g!!

10 8
ARRINcrol~

(P.R.o.

,

\rl 0 l
• • :2. L
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.s.)
Boston April 22d 1775.

t1)' Lord

!

am to Acknowledge the bono

f

February With a Promot~o~ o~our lordships letter of
t HiS Majesty on the American Staff Major Generals, Appointed
bYeut Colonel to the 43d R~gim~nt
J o£ Major Clerk to be
~ith
Regiment,
together
With
a
Co~
~d
of an exchange in the
4
6 0 inted for America..
P eat Hospital Staff being
he

zoth

ApP

1 have now nothing to trouble
,;f ir that happened here on th~ r~~ ~rdship With, but of an
~ :nee of a large quantity of Miiit nstant, I having intelliSConcord, for the avowed purpose a~y Stores, being collected
st 5 to act in Opposition to h'' ~fa upplying a Body of
rro~Pthe Grenadiers and Light Irlf~t jesty•s Government ; I
go!nand of Lieut Colonel Smith of th~y ~t of Town, under the
Co
irne of the Marines, with as mu
• Regiment, and Major
pitC~sth at night ; and With Orders t~hdSe~recy has possible, on
the
and Supported them the
M es roy t e said Military
Stores,
next o~ing by Ei ht c
g
ompanys
4th the same number of th 23d th '
of the
e
47 and Marines Under
the Command o: Lord Percy. It Appears from the firing of Alarm
Guns and Ring1ng of Bells, that the March of Lieut Coll. Smith
~as discovered, and he was Opposed, by a Body of Men within
SiX Miles of Concord: Some few of whom first began ~o fire upon
his Advanced Companys, which brought on a fire from the Troops
that dispersed the Body opposed to them, and they proceeded to'
Concord, where they destroyed all the Military Stores they could
find, On the return of the Troops, they were At tacked from all
Quarters. where any Cover was to be found, from whence it was
practicable ~o Annoy them~ and they were so fatigued with their
March, that 1.t was with ct·.fficulty they could keep out their
F~king Partys, to remove the Enemy at a Distancet so that
they llere at length, a good deal pressed. Lord Percy then Arrived
Oppertunely to their Assistance, with his Brigade, and two
pieces of Cannon. And Notwithstanding a continual Skirmish
for the Space of Fifteen Miles, receiving fire from every Hill,
Fence, House, Bam &c His Lordship kept the Enemy off and
brought the Troops to Charles Town, from whence they wer~ ferryed
over to Boston. Too much praise, cannot be given to Lord Percy,
for his remarkable Activity and Conduct, during the whole day .

5

1
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Lieut Coll Smith, and l"bjor. :ltc 1 Jle, di<..l very thin
uld do as did all the offtccr.l in general, and th g rnen
cO
,
1
.cJ.
e Me
ha.ved with their usua Intrept J.l:y.
ll be ..
The whole Country was Assembled in Arms with Surprf .
pedi tion, and Severa 1. 11JOusand are! now Assembled about 2 1 ng e)c ..
Town 1 threatning an At1 ack , and gntting up Artillery· t his
are very busy in makJ.ng preparations to Oppose them . ' CUld ~e

ha e the honor to trensrnit to vour Lordsi ip a Pr
to be la ~d before his l-fa~ C'Sty n his 4th Regiirent Oc orno~ion
by Lieut Knight being Ki~led on the 19th
'
casloned
1

I have the honor to be wit'! great Regard , Respect
d
teem My Lord, Your Lordships Nost Obedient and most h:b Es ~

le

Servant

TI1os Gage

P. S: Your Lordship will recei.ve by this Occosion a Ge
Return of his "1aj s Forc·es for the Honth of March , a Li~:r~l
the Garrison Staffs, and a Retun1 of Officers Attendin
hf
Forces; And a Return of the killed and Wounded on the 9

f ihe

Instant.

Right Honble Lord Visct Barrington His Majesty's Seery
(Endorsed) Boston 22d April 1775 General GageR lOthat War,
Ax.xd 23d June.

From:

Corres_pon c.mcc of Thomas Gage 1 p. 673- 674.

June

To DJ\R111Qu·I1J
(P.R.o., Co
• . 5: 92.
(No 28)

My
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A. t . s. )
Dos ton April (22) 1775.

Lord,

rwo Vessels arrive.d fr
d brough t Papers Whi
om F'al.rnout h at Ma:rbl h
Houses to His Maj csty With ch contained tbe : ead on the 2d
thiS Country to the 11th ofo~her A~ticles of Nddress of both
she brought Letters to any 0 february. r can•te~ s relating to
t
· t o a conste.rnat. the Faction here b
earn whether
threw h em 1n
before Night
l.on, and th
' ut the News
Town
•
e
active left the
The Nautilus arrived
on the 14th and
by which opportunitys I received Y
Lothe Faulcon on the 16th
Inst ,

811

~ost

zzd

of February.

OUr

1

rdship's Letters to t he

I am to acquaint YOUr Lordship that
.
Ugence of a large Quanti y of Mili
havlllg received Intelat Concord, for the avowed Purpo
t:ry Stores being collected
Troops to act in opposition to a~: ~.Supp7ying a Body of
the Grenadiers and
Light Infantry
tJe;ty s Government, I got
0
mand of Lieut Col Sntith of the lO~h Ro tTown un~er the Comof the :t-farines With as much Secrecy ,eg ~d fuJor Pitcaime
d · h 0 d
at Night an Wl.t
r ers ·to destroy as
the poss1.ble,
.d M. . on the 18th
and Supported them the next Morning by E~a~t Cl 1 l tary Stores;
4th the same Nulllber of the 23d 47th andMa
gr. nompanyds ofhthe
f L d p
•
l es, un er t e
Command oR. o:
•llit appears from the Firing of Alarm
0
Guns and l~glng
e s t hat the March of Lieutenant Colonel
Smith was dl.scovered, and he wa~; opposed by a Body of Men within Six Miles of Concord; Some few of whom first began to fire
upon his ad~ced Companys which brought on a Fire from the
Troops that d1.spersed the Body opposed to them; and they proceeded to Concord whe r e they destroyed all the Military Stores
they could find, on the Return of the Troops they were attacked
from all Quarters where any Cover was to be found, from whence
it was pract icable to annoy them, and they were so fatigued with
their March that i. t was wi t h Difficulty they could keep out
their Flanking Pa rtys t o remove the Enemy to a Distance, so that
they were a t leng th a good deal pres s ed. Lord Percy the~
Arrived opportunely to the i r As sisstance with his Brigad~ ~d
two Pieces of Ca.IL&on, and tlotwi thstanding a continual Sklt-mlsh

e~c~
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for th Space of Fifteen .t-Jll e s, receiving " he from every H
ill,
Fence , House ' Barn &ca. His Lordship kepth t1Je Enemy off , and
brought the troops to Charl s-Tolr>Tl, r rom w ence they torere f
ryed over to Boston. Too much r ise cannot be g~ven Lord e~
Percy for hi remarkable Activity and Conduct dur~ng the Wh
Day, Lieu enant Colonel Smith and Major Pitcairn did every ole
thing Men could do, as did all the Officers in general, and
Men behaved with their usual In repidity . I s~nd your Lord hhe
Lord Percy's and Lieutenant Colonel Smiths Letters to me 0 s ip
this Affair to which I beg Leave to referr your Lordship fn0
a more Circumstantial Account of it. I have likewise the ~
honour to transmit your Lordship a Re turn of the killed wo
ed and Missing. The Loss sustained by those who attack~d iundsaid to be great.
s

The whole Country was assembled in A1~s with Surprizing
Expedition, and Several Thousand are now Assembled about thi
Town threatning an Attack , and getting up Artillery. And w s
are very busy i 1 making Preparations to oppose them .
e
I have the honour to be with the greatest Reg rd, Respe t
and Esteem, My Lord Your Lordship's Most obedient, and mos~ '

humble Servant,

Thos Gage ,

Right Honble Earl of Dartmouth
one of His Majty's principal Seery's of State
(Endorsed) Boston April (22) 1775. Honble Govt Gage (NO
28 )
R. lOth June.
(3 Inclosures.) Entd.

From :

Correspondence of Thomas Gage, p. 396.

GENERAL GA.GE: To

GOVERN ouR

89
1RU11BUJ.L

srR:

Boston , Apri l

29, 1775.

I transmit you herewith
PPY affair that happened ~ Cireumstant i
1 account of an unbetween llis lfajest
this
untry, whereby You Will Y s Troops and ~hon the nineteenth
them up to, even
the Pitch thei:
of the
oops when an opportunit
lltmit hostiliti
ea ers have
this was their Plan y Offered, !t ha esl upon the King's
tuo.
, EUld so 1 t h
s ong been said
as
turned
out.
I am, with regard and esteem s·
bumble servant,
, tr, Your most obedient

~stant,
~~rked
r~ot

l~
tos~:

Provin~

To the Honourable Go~'l."tleurTrumbull.

----

A circumstantial Account of an Att

ieo~le

Thos. Gage.

19th April, 1775, on His Majesta~k that happened on the
the People of the Province of th sMaTroops, by a number of
e
ssachusetts-Bay.
On Tuesday the lath of April ab
Lieutenant Colonel Smith, of th~ Te~~~ ~al~-past ten at night,
Conunon at Boston With th G
. eglment, embarked from
the
'
'
e renadlers and Light-Infantry
of the Troops the:e, and landed on the opposite side; from
Wh ence he began hls march towards Concord wher h
d d
was
or
ere
·
f
·
.
,
e
e
to destroy a magaztne o mtlttary stores, deposited there for
the use of an_Army to be assembled in order to act against His
Majesty and hls Government. The Colonel called his officers
together, and gave orders that the Troops should not fire unless
fired upon; and after marching a few miles, detached six Companies of Light-Infantry, under the command of Major Pitcairn,
to take possession of two bridges on the other side of Concord.
Soon after, they heard many signal guns, and the ringing of
alarm-bells repeatedly, which convinced them that the country
5
rising to oppose them, and that it was a preconcerted
5
to oppose the King's Troops, whenever there should be
favourable opportunity for it. About three o'clock the next
a rning the Troops being advanced within two miles of Lexington,
mo
felligence was received that about five hundred men in

w~heme

U1.
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d de ermin d to oppose
e King 's l'ro
~ere ass mblcd ~s allopin up to the head of the ad, 0 Ps;
armson Major Pitcairn of~iccr~ informed him that a man (adv
and d Contpanies, two
bled) had presented his musket atlced
vancethose t1~
~-. ... t were assem
. t he Pan, a.tld
but the piece fl as h e d 1n
!~~:mpted to sho~!e t~~:;ctions to the Troops to. move forw~rd On
this the Major g
fire nor even to attempt 1t Without 0 '
but on no acccrun~ =~ the ~nd of the village, they obset"\red ~~el:' •
When they arrived
drawn up on the green, and when th l' out
d d arme men
too.,..,..s
two hun re
h dred yards of them , t h ey b egan t o f ile Off
came within one unwalls on their right flank; the Light,Inf
to ·ards some . sto~:n after them . The Major instantly called ~tr}'
0
observing thlS, t 0 fire but to surround and disarm them
'
oldiers
not
11
th
f'
d
f
·
I
t le s
ho had jtunped over a wa ,
en lre
our or f·
Some of themTw
wounded a man of the Tenth Regiment and 1Ve
shot at t~e hroo~s in two places, and at the same time s~ver ...
the tnjor 5 ors
- h ouse on the 1e ft • Upon t hi~ 1
f ' d from a meetingshotsu;e: ~~~er or regularity, the Llght-Infantry began a s ,
witho d yfl're and killed several of the country people but
scattere
' soon as the author 1 ty of the·lr offi cers ' could
were silenced as
make them.
After this , Colonel Smith marched up tvoi th the remainder of
the detachment and the whole body proceeded to Concord, wher
they arrived about nine o •clock, without any thing fur ther e
happening; but vast numbers of armed people were seen assemblin
on all the heights. While Colonel Smith, with the Grenadiers g
and part of the Light-Infantry, remained at Concord to search
for cannon &c., there, he detached Captain Parsons, with six
light companies , to secure a br idge at some d~stance from
Concord , and to proceed from thence to ce:ta1n hous es, where
it was supposed there was cannon and runmun1tion
Captain
Parsons, in pursuance of these orders, posted thre companies
at the bridge, and on some heights near it, under the command
of Captain Laurie, of the Forty- Third Regiment, and with the
remainder went and destroyed some cannon-wheels, powder, and
ball . The people still continued increasing on the heights ,
and in about an hour after, a larg body of them began t o move
towards the bridge. The light companies of the Fourth and
The people
Tenth then descended and joined C ptain Laurie
continued to advance in great numbers, and fired upon the King's
Troops; killed three men,. wounded four officers, one sergent
and four privates ; upon which (afte returning the fire )
'
Captain Laurie and his officers thought it prudent to retreat
towards the main body at Concord, and were soon joined by two
companies of Grenadiers. When Captain Parsons returned with

ore

.omp.:m i

!.i

ovc

h

l>r I tl
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e, they o .
t
}1e gt Ot
t
em s • l pe 1 l i
,..,crvcd ·hree soldiers
t e rs cut off • tl ough not quite • d' • - hend IDUch mangled, and
1>15 soldiers ':'ith hortcnn-, Cai>L tin e d -n • Hight which struck
tllC d the maln body J who lolere onl
:son . . marched on and
jOine ch back to Boston. Colonel YS 'WOJ.ting for his coming up
J ti
b d
· mith had
100 t oppos~
t~ rnar
on, Y estroytng all l
executed his orders,
d find • llt>th the Colonel and Ma. he Military stores he
colll ass ible pains to convince the .
teat In having taken
all5 P tended them, and that if the 1
I tants that no injury
<A8.
d to search for said star Y opened their doors when
done. Neither had any
the slightest mischief
001
sh
to complain; but they were sulk e people Lhe least occasion
Pitcairn.
Y, and one of them even
struck Ma"or
J
}1e

o~

t

.

md

on • of th

~,tl

~n
requ'~\~

~bPi

~~· t~ot

EXcept
uponh
Captaflf·n Laurie at the bridge; no host ilities
d from
t e a air at l.e.x.ingt
.
pene
on, untll the Troops began
march back, A3, soon as the Troops had got out of the Town
tf Concord, they recelVed a heavy fire on them from all sides-~romh ~alls, fence~, houses, trees , barns, &c., which continued,
out int ermisslon,
th~ Firs t Brigade ' with two
<Ait
L till
. t they met
d
ield-pieces , near ex~ng on, or ered out under the command
f Lord Percy to support
them. Upon the firing of t he field1
of
es
the
people
s
fire
was for a while silenced·, but as they
.
PieC '
5 till conti.nued to ~ncrease greatly i n numbers, they fired
·n as before, from all places where t hey could find cover,
agal
upon ~he whole body, and contin ed so doing for the space of
fifteen miles.

~~ir

N0 twithstanding their numbers, they did not attack openly
.
the whole day, but kept under cover on all occasions.

durl~~oops were very much fa~igued ; the greater part of them
been under arms a ll nlght , and made a march of upwards
~v~o~ty
miles before they arrived at Charlestown, from whence
0

The. n

they we re ferried over to Boston.

T
s had above fifty killed, and mru1y more wounded ;
The ro~pvarious about th~ loss sustained by the country
reports
people; ar
some make it very considerable , others no t so much.

From ·. AA-IV. 2, P. 434-436
h L nd~n
First Report • of the casualties was publi~hed in t e o
Chronicle, 13 June 1775

J-
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t'>Af

GENEIVu.t

GAI"E TO GOVERNOUR T

MBULL

I'IJJ

(Read before Congress, May

9, 177~J

Bos on, May 3, 1775
•
SIR:

to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th
am
in behalf of the General Assembly of your Colon
Apr1l last, th ~ lorming situation of publick affairs in thyi,
e ... late
....
.
s
re lative tod the
transactions in t hi s P·rov~ce.
Country, an
That this situation is greatly alarmlng, and that these
transactions are truly unfortunate, are truths to be regretted
Amer ica and by every well-wisher for the
by every f r iend to
'
.
eace, prosperity, and happiness of this Prov1nce. The inti!ate connexion and strong ties of friendship between the inhabitants of your Colony and the deluded people of this Provine
annot fail of inducing the former to interpose the r good
e,
cffices to convince the latter of the impropriety of their
0
st conduct and to persuade them to return their allegiance
i n t h ose decent'
pa to seek redress
'
·
of any suppose d gr~ev~tces
and
and constitutional methods, in which alone they can hope to be
successful.

!

That Troops should be employed for the purpose of protectin
the Magistrates in the execution of their duty, when opposed g
with violence, is not a new thing in the English or any other
Government. That any Acts of the British Ps:c-liament re unconstitutional or oppressive, I am not to suppose; if any such
there are, in the apprehension of the people of this
ovince
it had been happy for them if they had sought relief 011 ly in '
the way which the Constitution, their reason, and their interest
1
pointed out.
You cannot wonder at my fortifying the Tm of Boston, or
making any other military preparations, when you are assured
that, previous to my taking these steps , su h were open threats
and such the warlike preparations throughout this Province 1 as '
rendered it my indispensable duty tot ke every precaut ion in
my power for the protection of His Majesty• Troops under my
command against all hostile attempts .
The intelligence you seem to have received, relative to the
late excursion of a body of Troops into the Country, is alto-

tner injurious , and cont
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gee Troops di sc l im Wit h in~7-Y to t he tlue st t
'J'h hich they are Recused
lgnation the b ba e of facts.
of w I have taken he
, s o contrary t ahr arous outrages
0 t eir known humanitY·
gr ea te st
·
ommitted, and have found e
Patns to discover
~ 0 the young and the old; b~m~!es of their tender!!s:nyb:~~e
barbarity. I~ is very possible t~~t~ge of their crueity or
from whence t ey were fired upon
~ firing into houses
childre~, may_have suffered; but' iihat old people, women, ~r
. t was ~n thelr defence t and und
any such thing has happened
1
esigned.
,
I have n~ co~ to ravage and deso
were it my Lnten 1on, I have had re
late the Country; and
sea-ports, who are at the mercy oi t~ence to begin it upon the
·nformation, I enclose you a n
e fleet. For your better
l
1
f .
arrative of tha
f .
from gent emen o tndisputable honour
t ~ fair, taken
ye~witnesses of all the transacti
and verac1ty, who were
ers here have taken pains to prev 0 ~ 5 of that day. The lead:ffair getting abroad but such as~h any account of this
ublish themselves; and to that end ~h have thought proper to
~he mails broke open, and letters t k e post has been stopped,
ans the most injurious and.infl a en out; and by these
:;read throughout the Continent, !~~~o~y accounts have b7en
and inflame the minds of the people.
as served to deceLve
When the Resolves of the Provincial Co
b
h d
.
· when those two
ngress reat e nothlng
but war,
great and essential prerogatives of the
King, the levying 0 : Troops and disposlng of the Publick Moneys,
were wrested from h1m; and when magazines were forming, by an
assembly of men unknown to the Constitution· for the declared
purpose of levying war aga·nst the King, yo~ must acknowledge
it was my duty, as it was the dictate of humanity to prevent
if possible, t~e calamit~e s of a civil war, by de~troying such
magazine s. Th1s, and th1s alone, I attempted.
You ask, why is the Town of Boston now shut up? I can only
refer you for an answer to thos e bodies or armed men who now
surround the Town, and prevent all acce s s to it, The hostile
preparations you mention, a r e such as the conduct of the people
of this Province has rendered iL prudent to make, for the defence
of those under my command . You a ssure me the people of your
Colony abhor the idea of t aking arms against the Troops of their
sovereign; I wish the peopl e of t hi s Pr ovince (for their own
sakes) could make the same de claration.
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is thcr no w y t.o p1 event t hi5 unhappy dis.
ou inquire, t ex remit1Pn7 Js her no alternative L~
coming o
·
f
uut
pute f te
rom ubm i ss 1on , or the drsola. ions o war? h I answer , I
abso 1u
Th King nnd P.nll mcnt seem to old out te
.
.1 h
h op e herel ii tion
consis tent wit h t1e
onour and 1nterest I'lns
of
of reconci ia
the rights and privileges of the Colonies
Gr at Brita n,
di
d
•
have mutually declared their rea ness to atten to any
The{
ievances of the Colonies, and to afford them every just
rea
gr
and reason ble indulgence which shall, in a dutiful and con stitutional manner, be laid b~fore them; and His Majesty adds,
. i his ardent wish that th~s disposition may have a happy
~~fe~t on the tempeT and conduct of his subject s in America .
I must add , l i kewise , the Resolution of the 27t~ Fe~ruary , on
~he grand dispute of taxation and revenue, lea~1ng 1t to the
Colonies to tax themselves , under certain cond~tions. Here is
surely a foundation for an accommodation~ to people who wi sh
a reconciliation rather than a destruct1ve war between Countri
so nearly connected by the ties of blood and interest ; but 1 es
f ear the leaders of this Province have been, and st ill are,
i nt ent only on shedding blood.

and

I am much obliged by your favourable sentiments of my personal character, and assure you, as it has been my constant
wi sh and endeavour hitherto, so I shall continue to exer t my
ut most efforts to protect al l JU s Majesty's liege subj ects
under my care in their persons and property. You ask , lihet her
it will not be consistant with my duty to suspend the operations
of war on my part? I have commenced no operations of war, but
def ensive; such you cannot wish me to suspend, whi le I was surr ounded by an at111ed Country, who have already begun, and threat en
further t o prosecute an offensive war~ and are now viol ently
depriving me, the King's Troops, and many others of t he King's
subjects under my immediate protection, of all the conveni ences
and necessaries of l ife , with which the Country abounds. But
i t must quiet the minds of all reasonable people, when I assure
you that I have no disposition to injure or molest qui et and
peaceable subjects; but on the contrary, shall esteem it my
gr eatest happiness to defend and protect them against every
species of violence and oppression.

I am , with great regard and esteem, Sir, your obedient and
humbl e servant ,
Thos . Gage
The Han . Governour.Trumbull.
From :

AA, IV, 2, p. 482-483o
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Williamsbu

rgh, Hay 20, 1775
unt of an Attack pon a body f
•
J.cco
f p eop 1 e 0 'r. the Prov·· o the Ki ng • s Troops b
..
..,ber
o
nU»·
f
J.nce of Ma.
, y a
the 19th o April, transmitted by G ssachusetts-Bay, on
I)JIUilore, Governour of Virginia.
eneral Gage to Lord

General Gage having received intelli
~gazine of military stores was formin ge~ce that a considerable
which was to assemble there in order tg at Concord, for an Army
and his Go ernm~n:; thought proper to ~r~ct against His Majesty
light compE~lies of the Regiments at Bos er the Grenadiers and
of Lieutenant Colonel Smith, of the Ten~~nR under the command
to the Town of Conc ord, and to destroy all e~iment! to march
heY mighr find there. Pursuant to the · tde mil7tary stores
t
se or ers l.1eutenant
Colonel Sm i t: h crosse d , a b out ten o'clock t . gh
i
.
· a m. t, from the
.h
.
Common to L e oppos te Sl.de, and began his march t
d C
··
f i ·5 t
i
i
owar s onha
cord,
VJ.flg
I
g ven str ct charge to all his officers
. men t o
t hat they ::hould, on no account, suffer ...1 y of th e1r
1
fire upon any 1nhab~tants unless they were first attacked by
them. Tha advanced guard, consisting of six companies of
Light-Infc~t ry, under Major Pitcairn, had proceeded to within
two n:::. e ~ cf Lexington~ when they received intelligence that
five lm!1-1red men were drawn together, and seemed determined to
oppore t~e Troors; at the same time many signal guns were fired
from d~ffcrent places, bells were set ringing, and the country
every where alarmed. As the party under Major Pitcairn advanced
towards Lexington, a man presented his piece at the offi cer in
the front, but it flashed in the pan ; and when the party reached
the end of the village, they discovered about two hundred men
under arms, and drawn up on a green, who waited till the Troops
came within about one hundred yards of them 1 and then filed off
to their right, and posted themselves behind some stone walls .
Upon which the soldiers ran up towards then1, and Major Pitcairn
called out to them not to fire, but to surround and disarm them ;
but the others having got over the walls, fired from behind
~ four or five shot at the Troops, which wounded a man of
the Tenth Regiment and the Major 1 s horse in two places; at the
same time severa 1 ~hot were fired from a meetinghouse adjoining .
Upon this, without any order or regularity, the soldiers began
a scattered fire, and killed several of the coW1try people, but
they were soon stopped by their officers
•

•

QJ.

. th tl res t uf t h de tachment
Colonel Smi t h cam~ - ~pt~l. Concord, where t ley arrived abou~d
roceeded togct et ·ng and while he wa s putting his
t hey P
'
l magaz i newh ich Was
e o'clock i n the ornl.
in destroy
i ng tle
i
n n
·
rders into execution,h d a party of six compan1es
of Light.
o
he detac e
. 1 d'
f
found there,
e a bridg at some 11 t ~ e 1stance rom the
Infantry to secur
some ammuni tion wh1ch they were informed
Town, and to dehstroy thereabouts. This detachment w s com
.
veral ouses
i
h
.
was 1n se
Parsons, of the Tenth Reg ment, w o, leaving
manded by Ca~t~ at the bridge, with the remainder went in
three co~pan~edestroyed a quanti t of powder, ball, and cannon.
search of ~h h · fo?fld. In the mean time a great number of
wheels, whlc
\e as embled about thi.s party' and fired upon
the country peop. 5 posted at the bridge~-killed three men
the three companle
d t:
•
'
unded four officers, one sergeant, an Lour pr1vates. The
wo
turn d the fire and retreated towards their main
Troops re
e
'
d b c
· p
, body at Concord, and were soon foi llowe . Y aptat1hn bar~dons and
the other three Companies, who, n pass1ng over
e rl ge,
f
d three soldiers lying on he ground, one of whom had been
5 ~~ped, his head much mangled, and his ears cut off, though
not quite dead.
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Lieutenant Colonel Smith being joined by this party, and
having completed the busine. s lvnich had been the object of this
design quitted Concord on his return to Boston; but as soon
as he had got without the place, he found himself attacked on
all sides from the walls, houses, barns, trees, and every
place that afforded cover, and a heavy f i re continued upon the
Troops until they were met by Lord Percy with his Brigade and
two field-pieces, upon the firi. ng of whi ch the country people
concealed themsel es, and ceased. But as soon c S the Troops
put themselves in march they wer e again attacked as before,
and without intermission, t i l l the Troops reached Charlestown,
from whence they were ferr ied o er t o Bos ton.
The Troops made several hal ts and re t u ned the fire of the
country people, who, however, kept thems elves entirely covered
and concealed, and did not make the leas t attempt to show them·
selves, or venture a close cnga,,ement.
TI1e Troops lost fifty men ki lled, and many more are wounded;
the loss sustained by the others is not known· some accounts
make it very considerable, others little or n~thing.
From:

AA, IV, 2, p. 436 437.

~ls

of Lt. Col.

Ste~~-~M·.-~
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''Friday'
14tht.
dered toAprbil
e ex
mp fThe
rom Gdrcnad
uty. ier and Light Infantry were
or d
April 18th, about el v
.
rues ay'
d th
en at. n1ght, they were ordered
to march,~r~ss~
edw~ter at Phi p's Farm, and pursued their
route to
x ng on an
oncord, on their advancing as far as
LeXington, they were opposed by about 150 men who fired on
the troops and wounded one man, the fire was ;eturned; 8 rebels
killed and 11 iound~d: The troops then marched to Concord,
3 mile , and ~htle effecting their business (which was
0bout
destroy Military stores) a large body of the enemy assembl d fired on some of the detached Companies Light Infantry
tea,Bridge, who having joined the body, and the whole began
a retreat toward Boston, a general f ire was given on them
ioom behind walls, &c., put our people in a little confusion,
Lord Percy coming up With Brigade, and a field piece being
fi d they kept at a distance, as soon as the whole were on
t h e1
the. fi e from the rebels was renewed and continued
h whole day t~ll we got to Charles Town till after sunset.
\ost abou 25 killed, and about 150 wounded during the day. "

~

b~t
r~r'march,
~e

ble was Deputy Adjutant General (from June 9, 1773 to Oct.
23
Kemd
1779 wrote his Journals) during the time of Generals
Gage, Sir William Howe and Sir Henry Clinton . He also
Th the official order books as well. He was not on the .expedit1on
kept
.
to Concord on April 19th, but in Baston at the t1me .

~~ 5

From:

Kemble ' s

Journal, NYHS Col. 1883, Vol.t, pp.42 -43
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Letters, Reports and Diaries
of the British by Regiment.
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The posit i ons of the 43rd, 4th and lOth Light Infantry
Companies in relation to the gathering horde of Provincials at or about the hours of 9:30 AM on the 19th of
April, 1775. The posit i on of Barrett 's Farm and the Old
Manse can be seen as well as the old river road, little
of which now exi sts.
Allen French i n General Gage 's Informers and ~ British
Fusilier i n Revolutiona;y Boston has printed the original map as well as a clearer drawing of it, and dis cusses
it in detai l mentioning that the smail marks in the road
near the Old Manse may indicate the furthest advance of
Col. Smith an~ the g~~diers se t to relieve the Light
Infantry at the Bridge after the fight . There is a strong
conjecture that Ens. DeBerniere drew the map.

Capt. W G
• .
Letter

e yn 4th Regt.

0 11is 'O.the:tw-

To t he Reverend Doctor Evelyn (Hi

''My Dear Sir,
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Ev l

s Father)

T

• rim, Ireland.

"Boston, April 23rd, 1775.

--It is impossible but you must hear
ably a 1nost exaggerated on~, of the litt~ account, and probhere a few days ago, between us and they fracas that happened
bick.erings and heart burnings as m. ht
ankey scoundrels. Our
came at length to blows, and'both ~~desn~turally be expected
'rere you not to hear from me o~ the
~ve lost some men .
w
M
occas1on
·
·
' yo u mi ght 1mag1ne
1 was hurt; at least, you expect from
af fai r. The re be 1 s, you know have ofme some account of the
1
Pr eparat ions as if to frighte~ us thou agh ~ng tlime belen ~ing
•
they were t oo grea t cowards ever to
presume e toa ways
do it; mag1ned
but
though they ar~ the ~ost absolute cowa:rds on the face of t he
earth, yet they are JUst now worked up to such d
f
a egree o enthusiasm ~d madness, t hat they are easily persuaded the Lord
is to asslst them in whatc er they \ll1dertake and th t th
· · ibl e .
'
a
ey
must be 1nv1nc

"On the night of the 18th instant, the Grenadiers and Light
Infantry of our little army , making near 700 men, embarked
privately, and crossed above the common ferry here in order
to go to a town about twenty miles of f, to destroy some cannon,
provisions, &c., that had been collected there; the country
having been alarmed by t he appearance of tLOOps in the night ,
they assembled from every quarter ; and within about f've miles
of the place (Concord) , our men found thcms lves opposed by a
body of men in arms , whose design appeared to be to stop the ir
progress
This t hey were soon convinced of, by receiving a
scattering shot or two from them, upon tfhich a few of our people
fired , a.nd killed seven or eight minute men; and so p ssed on
to Concord, where they destroyed AOmP iron guns, gun-carriage
wheels, and about 100 casks of flour.
"On their return to Boston, they were attacked from the woods
and houses on each side of the road, and an incessant fire kept
up on both side for several hours; they still retiring through

r
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,. dvanced upon them . About eigh
d whcnc r our pe)po~:rabrigadc , consist i ng. of the 4th t
the "¥10° ,.,, it18 (the 19th
..r .... ri.nes \lli th the SlX pounder '
J ... the cv~
t
and t 1lC n a
I
1..~
s,
.u•
47th regimen s, ittle susp,~ct i g Wuu.t wa"" going on;
23rdhed to meet them, 1
with them, and began immediately·
marct 3 o'clock we camchup. we went that the houses alo g fh
e.rnu
ur marc a:s
,
h h
af
e
bserved on o
if deserted,
t oug we
terwards
,re ~ were all shut up asf 11 of men and only forsaken by the
roe.
houses were u
,
rd
d b
found these
ha ing e:; ecuted our o ers, an
eing on
women and children; w" were attacked on all sides, from
d ande stone wal 1s' an d f rom c very house on
our return to Boston,
woods, and.orchardsfhis country is a continued illage), so
the road stde (an il we ~ere attacking fresh posts, and
that for fourteen ~ f~:e He sent out large flanking parties
under one inces~a~he ·oods and stone walls; and whenever we
who soon scourfe
houses or barns, our men dashed in , and
fired
on
rom
. fln
. d escape
were
f those they could
0
let very fe-w
"The loss of the rebels cannot be ascertained, but we hav-e
think several h mdreds were killed. Our regiment had
reason tfo. men killed and about twenty-four wounded , Of
four or 1ve
about seventy' killed 1 and 150 wounded ; among which
1
h
t he w o e,
.
last
were several officers. Cons1' der1ng
t h e c i r~s t ances , we
should have thought our loss inconsiderable, were 1t not f or
the death of one, the most amiable and wort~)' man in th~ world,
You fill be grieved to hear that my poor fr e-.nd, Joe Kn1ght,
received a ball through the body, of which he di d next day,
(to) our unspeakable grief, and the general loss of the whole
army. Poor little Gould received a wound a little above his
heel, and going home before the division, was intercepted , and
is detained among them; but we hear that they do not use him
ill, and that he is attended by a surgeon. Boscawen and I
escaped unhurt I wish they would purchase a Lieutenancy for
him at home, for I am very uneasy lest ything befall him while
he is with me. The country is all in arms, and e are absolutely
invested with many thousand men, some of them so daring, as to
come very near our outposts on the only entrance into town by
the land. They have cut of· all supplies of pro isions from
the count:ryj but we feel no want, having many months' allowance
in the harbour. We expect every day th . three Generals , and
a strong re-inforcem nt of t r oops from Great Britain and Ireland ,
I wish they were arrived.
1

(!

"I shall not fail to write Ly the first opportWtity; in the
meantime, my love to all at home, and believe me,
11
Dear Sir,
'Your most aff ctionate,
"W. G. Evelyn . "
From:

Memoir and Letters of lf, G, Evelyn, p. 53 - 55 .
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Lt. John Barker

lZth.
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~

4th

Regt,

Eyewitness A
ccount

The Officers order'd t
themselves with Bag a e
sadd 1es , at least 3 pr. compy., provide
1 f
the Capt., 1 for thegC~
Pant es Tents, &c., and 1 for the tor
wo Subns.
14th. To days orde~s say, ''As the Co
fresh Meat for the present the T
ntractors decline giving
isions 'till further Orde;s," ~~~ps Will receive salt pronow to be a trifle dearer than usual· is because Meat happens
to have all the advantages but
' so these Contractors are
none of the disadvantages!
15th. Genl. Orders. "TI"le Grenadi
order to learn Grenadrs. Exercise ers and Light Infantry in
be off all duties 'till further or~~sn~w ev~lutions are to
by way of a blind. I dare say the h • Th1s I suppose is
to do.
y ave something for them

°

16th. His M'y has been pleased t o mak he
Ma]·or Geo. Clark of the 43d
Re t
e t
following promotions,
•
g
•
.
(
to
be
Lt.
ton who ret1res on full pay) 8th. Feby 1775 . Coll
Maj . vice
R Reming •
,
ort bogerc
spendl ove t o be Ma.JOr .;.z
vLCe Clark, Cn. Henry
Knight
vice Spendlove, Lt. Robt. McKenzie to be Capn Li to 7 apn.
J
D 1
•
eu • v1.ce
Knight , En sn. as . a rymple to be Lieut. vice McKenzie .

17th . Following promot ions, 47th Regt. Jolm Rotton Gent. to
be Ensn. vice McDermott 28th. Jany. 1775--52d, Regt. Francis
Grose Gent. to be Ensn. vice Martyn prefer'd 14th. Jany. 1775- Lt. Chas . Sherriff late of the 45th. to be Fort Adj. & Barrack
Master at Fort St. Augustine , vice Woolridge who retires on
half pay 3 st. Jany . 1775.-18th. General Orders . The Commander in Chief is pleased to
take off the suspension order'd upon Lt . Coll. Walcott, from
this day inclusive ••.• It has appear'd through the course of the
trial of Lt. Coll. Walcott & Ensn. Patrick that the said Ensn .
Patrick did behave disrespectfully to his Commanding Officer,
but it not being inserted in his crime the Court did not proceed
upon it, and Lt. Coll. Walcott now excuses it and will not bring
it to a trial; but the Commander in Chief thinks proper to warn
Ensn. Patrick that he behaves with more respect for the future
to his Commanding Officer .
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. ht between 10 and 11 o'clock all the Grenad
19th. Last ~ 1 gt y of the Army making about 600 Men (und iers
and Ligh\~t~nc~ll. Smith of the lOth and Major Pitcai~\the
command 0 ) mbarked and were landed upon the opposite sh f
the Marindes Mae rsh· few but the Comrnandg. Officers knew Whaore
·
on cambri
.·i gewe were ' going upon . After gett1ng
over the Mar ht
eXpedl t on re wet up to the knees, we were ha 1ted in a dirts
where wed Wetood there 'til 1 two o ' c 1ock 1n
' the ~orn1ng
·
waiti Y
road an issl· ons to be brought from the boats and to be dividng
for prov
h .
.
ed
and which most of the Men threw away, av1ng carrted some With
,
At 2 o'clock we began our March by wading through a v
em .
f
.
f
ery
ford up to our Middles : a ter go1ng a ew mi 1es we to k
1°~~ 4 People who were going off to give ~ntelligence; abou~
miles on this side of a Town called Lex1ngton which lay in
5
our road, we heard there were some hundreds of ~eople collected
together intending to oppose us and stop our go1ng on; at 5
r), clock we arrived there and saw a number of People, I believe
, and 300, formed on a Common in the middle of the Town; we
still conLinued advancing, keeping prepared against an attack
tho ' without intending to attack them, but on our coming near
them they fired one or two shots, upon which our Men without
any orders rushed in upon them, fired and put 'em to flight·
several of them were killed, we cou'd not tell how many bec~us
they were got behind Walls and into the Woods; \ve had a Man of e
the lOth light Infantry wounded, nobody else hurt. We then
formed on the Common but with some difficulty, the Men were so
wild they cou'd hear no orders; we waited a considerable time
there and at length proceeded on our way to Concord, which we
then learnt was our destination, in order to destroy a Magazine
of Stores collected there. We met with no interruption 'till
within a mile or two of the Town, where the Country People had
occupied a hill which commanded the road; the light Infantry
were order'd away to the right and ascended the height in one
line, upon which the Yankies quitted it without firing, which
they did likewise for one or two more successively. They then
cros:.;2d the River beyond the Town and we march'd into the Town
after taking possession of a Hill with a Liberty Pole on it
and a flag flying which wa ~ cut down; the Yankies had that Hill
but left it to us; we expected they wou'd have made a stand
there , but they did not chuse it~ While the G=~•adiers remained
in the Tov~ desrroying 3 pieces of Cannon, sevcLal G~n Carriages
and a~out 100 b~rrels of flour, with Harness an 1 other things,
the Light Companies ,.;ere detached beyond the River to examine
some Houses for more stores; 1 of these Compys, was left at the

3
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idge, another on. a Hill some dis
sr a hill -\ of a mtle from that· th ance from it , and another
on 3 mi les to seek for some C nn' e o her 3 went forward 2
ord been ta k en away t hat morning on which
had been there but
Du
P8 e gathering together in great·
bring this time the People
~er
'd d'lspositlon se nwn
ers ' and tak1ng
.
our
scatter
d
advantage
of off the commun1cat1on
·
·
'
erne
as
if
th
With
th
B
.
ey
were
going to
t
ciJ
i d
d
e !'ldge
.
companies jo ne an went to the Brid
' upon wh1ch the two
.
the
three
Cornpys.
drew
up
.
hge
to
support that Campany ,
1n t e ro d h f
·
ridge and the Rebels on the Hill abov a t ~ ar s1de the
Bhat situqtion they remained a long tie, cover d by a Wall; in
the three Companies· expecting to b
me very near an hour,
t re about 1000 strong .
Captn
~ttacked by the Rebels who
~~ree Companies sent to Call. Smithr~e who commanded these
ops to his Assistance and i f
egging he would send more
r~o Call. order'd 2 or 3 Campy~ O~ing him_of his si tuation;
t e~hich means stopt ' em from b. i ut ~ut hlmself at their head
bY
Man
,
e ng t1me enough, for being a
verY fat heavy
he wou d not have reached the Br · d
·
~~lf an tjur tho' it was not half a mil t
.
1 ge ln
liD
b 1
h
e o 1 t ; in the mean
.
d
t ime the Re e s marc ed into the Road and were comtng
own upon
1
IJS when Capn .
-- - -e made his Men ret ire to this side of the
Bridge: which by th~ bye he ought to have done at first and then
he wou d have had tlme to make a good disposition, but at this
time he had not~ for the Rebels were got so near him that his
people were obl1ged to f~rm the best way they cou ' d as soon
as they were over the Br1dge, the three companies got one behind
the other so that only the front one cou'd f ire; the Rebels
when they got near the Bridge halted and fronted filling the
road from the top to the bottom . The fire soon began f r om a
dropping shot on our side, when t hey and the front Campy . fired
almos t at the same instant, there being nobody to suppor t t he
front Campy. The others not firing the whole were forced t o
quit the Bridge and return toward Conc o~d ; some of t he Grenadiers met 'em in the road and then advanced to meet the Rebels
who_had got this side the Bridge and on a good height , but
seeing the manoeuvre they thought proper to retire again over
the Bridge; the whole then went into Concord drew up in t he
Town and waited for the 3 Companies that were gone on , whi ch
arrived in about an hour . 4 Officers of 8 who were at the
Bridge were wounded, 3 Men killed; 1 Sergt . and several Men
wounded; after getting as good conveni ences for the wounded as
we cou'd, and having done the bus iness we were sent upon, We
set out upon our return; before the whole had quitted the Town
we were fired on from Houses and behind Trees, and before we
had gone ~ a mile we were fired on from all sides, but most l y
from the Rear , where People had hid themselves in houses ' till
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.

d. the country w s an amazing stron
ssed and then flres~one Walls, &c., which the Rebels g
~e ha~urr of Hills, Wo~~=~tage of , for they were a~l lined With
one,
fail to take a
t fire upon us, as we d1d too upon
d1'd not
1 ~ho kept an incessanadvantage, f or t h ey were so conceal
peop be ut not with the saiJiie them. in this way we rna rched be ed
them was hardlY anY seeh ng
·
ir numbers
increas i ng f rom a 11 partsthe:~ 9 and 10 milesi, t bey deaths, wounds and fatigue, and we'
t~e
·
t f 1re
·
bile ours was reduc dngd with such an 1ncessan
as it's
:ere totallY surro~ e our anununition was likewise near expend d
impossible to con~~t~~ion we perceived the 1st Brigade coming e ·
In this critical . it consisted of the 4th, 23d, and 47th
to our assistancBe . tt. llion of Marines, with two field pieces
a
·
the morn1ng
·
Regts., and thehada ben
flatter'd ever s1nce
with'
6 pounde:s, w~f the :rigade coming out, but at this time had
expectatlO~~ ho es of it, as it was so late .
since heard
it
1
given up 8
Pistake of the orders or the Br1gade wou d have
was owing
. h to a2 m
hours sooner. As soon as t h e Re be 1 s saw th1· s
·
·
been ~1t us
p1~ces
t h ~y re t'1~~ d , 1and
reinforcement,
and tasted the f1eld
we formed on a rising ground and reste our~e ves a 11tt e while,
,.,hich was extremely necessary for our Men w o were a mo:t ex'th fat 1·gue · in about ~ an hour we marched aga1n, and
hauste d Wl
,
•
•
some of the Brigade taking the flank1ng part1es we marched
pretty quiet for about 2 miles; they then began to pepper us
again from the same sort of places but at rather a great er
distance. We were now obliged to force almost every house in
the road for the Rebels had taken possession of them and galled
us exceedingly, but they suf fer'd for their temerity for all
that were found in the h~uses were put to death. When we got
to Menotomy there was a very heavy fire; after that we took
the short cut into the Charles Town road, very luckily for us
too, for the Rebels thinking we shou'd endeavour to return by
Cambridge had broken down the Bridge and had a great number of
Men to line the road and to receive us there; however we threw
them and went on to Charles Town w'ithout any great interruption .
We got there between 7 and 8 o'clock at night, t ook possession
of the hill above the Town and waited for the Boats to carry
us over which came some time after; the Rebels did not chuse
to follow us to the Hill as they must have fought us on open
ground and that they did not like. The Piquets of the Army
were sent over to Charles Town and 200 of the 64th to keep that
ground; they threw up a work to secure themselves and we embarked
and got home very late in the night. Thus ended this Expedition
which from beginning to end was as ill plan'd and ill executed '
as it was possible to be; had we not i dled away three hours on
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ridge Marsh Waitin~ for Pro~isions tha w•re not wanted,
cambshOU 'd have hadp no 1ln herruptlon
d
. at Lexington ' but by our
we
he Country eop e a got lntclligence and time to asstaY t
We sho'd have reached Concord soon after day break,
semble. they cou'd have heard us, by Which we shou 'd have debefored more Cannon and Stores , Which they had had time enough
stroye ey away bef ore our arrival; we might also have got
to con\ack and not been so much harrassed, as they wou'd not
time to assemble so many People; even the People of
oave and Marblehead above 20 miles off had intelligence and
Salem ugh to march and meet us on our return; t hey met us
time
about Menotomy but they lost a good many for their
e Thus for a few trifling stores the Grenrs. and Lt .
pa1ns .
had a march of about 50 Miles (going and returning)
Enemy's Country, and in all human probability must
tbroug anhave been cut off if the Brigade had not fortunately
everY
Assistance; for when the Brigade joined_us there
come to
few Men had any ammunition left, and so fat1gued
were very 'd not keep flanking parties out, so that we must
that we
down our Arms, or been picked off by the Rebels
at
soonthelr pleasure--nearer to--and we not able to keep 'em off.

easie~ad

~~e
s~ew
rnfant~

~heir

co~aid
~ve

From:

·c Monthly,
1877
Diary of a( British Soldi~r, Atla~tlKjng'
sOwnApril,
Regiment)
J
hn
Barker
Lleutenan
'
386
that
Vol. 39
°
' , Middlesex County , P·
in
Drake
Also
mentioned
it was found in manuscripts f orm in Philadelphia in 1876.
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M dford, April 25 , 17 75 •

on Gould of His Majesty's own Regiment
Tl10 ro
Edward
' do test1· f y and dec 1are that on
I'
ein of lawful age,
of Foot,.~
~ the eighteenth instcu1t, under the orders of
the even~ g 0 I embarked with the Light-Infantry and Grenadie
Generall~age,commanded by Colonel Smith, and landed o the rs
of
the of
1ne'Cambridge, from whence we prbocdee defd Pro
t Le_xt~gton
·
marshes
,
On our arrival at that place, we saw a
o Y o
ov1nc1al Troops
the number of about sixty or seventy men; on our
d, t o
.
b
aanneroach
they dispersed, and soon a f ter f.1r1ng
egan; but which
ppty fired first J cannot exactly say, as our Troops rushed
parshouting and huzzaing
'
·
previous to t h e f'1r1ng,
wh'1c h was
~~ntinued by our Troops as long as any of the Provincials were
to be seen. From thence we marched to Concord. On a hill
near the entrance of the Town, we saw another body of Provinci 13
assembled; the Light-Infantry Companies were ordered up the a
hill to disperse them; on our approach they retreated towards
Concord. The Grenadiers continued on the road under the hill
towards the Town. Six companies of Light-Infantry were ordered
down to take possession of the bridge which the Provincials
retre9 ted over ; the Company I commanded was one; three Companies of the above detachment went fonvard about two miles.
In the mean time the Provincial Troops returned, to the number
of about three or four rr~1red. We drew up on the Concord side
of the bridge; the Provincials came down upon us, upon which
we engaged, and gave the first fire. This was the first engagement after the one at Lexington; a continual firing from both
parties lasted through the l'lhole day. I myself was wounded at
the attack of the bridge, and am now treated with the greatest
humanity, and taken all possible care of by the Provincials at
Medford.
Edwd. Thoroton Gould
Lieut. King's own Regt:
Province of the Massachusetts-Bay
Middlesex County, April 25, 1775.
Lieutenant Edward Thoroton Gould, aforcnamed , personally made
oath to the truth of the f regoing declaration by him subscribed.
Before us: Thad. Mason ,
Josiah Johnson,
Simon Tufts,
Justices of the Peace for the County aforesaid,
Quorum unus •

r
pr

o~ince of Massachusetts -Bay

Charlestown, ss.
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'

1 Nathaniel Gorham, Notary d
th~ritY duly admitted and s~ an Tabellion Publick b 1 f
~~ doth or may concern, that ~~d hereby certify to, ali w~w ul
~nd Simon Tufts, Esquires, are th eus Mason, Josiah Johnsonom
CJ.I'
p
ree of Hi \.(_ .
,
f the eace, quorum unus, for the C
s l·~Jesty's Justices
o~ot full faith and credit is and ounty of Middlesex· and
tu"'
i ons as sueh ' both in Courtoughtd to be given to ' their
transact
hereunto affixed my name and seal t~ out. In witness I have
A ril, Anno Domini .one thousand s~ven~~ twenty-sixth day of
p
undred and seventy five.
Nathaniel Gorham , Notary Publick .

Edward Thoroton Gould was the son of Ed d
the county of Nottwar
' hamG<>uld
h , Esq ., of
r~·
.
d h
f
1ng s ire, by Mary
his wtfe, aug ter o Robert TI1oroton, of Screveton Hall, (who
was descended from a younger brother of the Nottinghamshire
historian of that name).
.
un~sfiel d Woodbouse, ~n

He was commissioned to the 4th Foot as ensign, on the 20th
of February, 1767; promoted to be lieutenant on the 14th of
November, 1771; sold_out on the 26th of January, 1776. He was
wounded and taken pr1soner at Concord, and was afte~~ards exchanged, and returned to England. Just six days after his
capture, he mad~ an affidavit (herewith appended) at Medford,
Massachusetts C1n relation t o the skirmish at Concord), which
document was duly attested before three justices of the peace .
This affidavit he was, no doubt, persuaded to draw up and sign,
and send to Mr. Woodfall, the editor of the famous paper called
"The Public Advertiser," the same journal in which originally
appeared the ''Letters of Junius.' ' Lieut. Gould was also subpoenaed to appear as a witness at the trial of the Rev. John
Horne where he gave a viva voce account of the battles of
Lexin~ton and Concord, and adhered to all the statements in his
affidavit, much to the annoyance of George III. and his Ministers.

From: AA, IV, 2, p. 500-501.
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D posi Jon of

arne~

Marr, Privnt

in 4th Foot

Concord, April 23 ,
.
1775
of lawful age, testify and say, that .
I, Jnmcn Marri hteenth instant , I received orders fr~ the
vcn jr.r, of ~l·~ e gAdJ'utant of the Fourth Regiment of Regul
, Ji:JtChl.n·
Geot 8~
i ond , at Boston, to prepare and marc h , to Whichar
. " stat or~
d d and marched to concor d , where I was ord
T rc~?~
rdcr I atten e ,
d d
er ed
o - ff. cer with about one 1nm re men, o guard a cert i
by a.n o ~
, While attcnd~ng
.
ha
.
t t serv ~ ce, a number of an
bridge t h ere . long in order, as I suppose , to cross said b .
ame a
'
·
Peop 1e. hc t;me a number
of the Regu1 ar Troops f ~rst
fired ul'ldge,
at wh J.C
...
Pon
them.
James Marr

.

Middlesex, ss . , April 23, 1775 :
The above named James Marr appeared, and after due cauti
to testify the truth and nothing but the truth, made solemnon
oath to the truth of the above deposition by him voluntarily
subscribed .
Before us : Du.11can Ingraham
.
,
Jonas Dtx ,
J ust ices of the Peac e.
Province of Massachusetts-Bay,
Charlestown, ss .
I, Nat haniel Gorham, Notary and Tabellion Publick , duly
admitted and sworn, do certify that Duncan Ingraham and J onas
Dix, Esquir es, are two of Hi s ~jesty's Ju~ti~es f or the County
of Middlesex, and that full fa~th and credtt ~s to be given to
their transactions as such. In witness whereof I have hereunto
affixed my name and seal, this twenty-six h day of April , one
thousand seven hundred and seventy-five.
Nathaniel Gorham, Notary Publick.
Note: Marr was carried in the 4th Muster Roll as "died" in the
24 April 1775 report (taken Mondays at 1400 h0urs each week) of
his Regiment.

From :

AA, IV, 2, p . 500.

Soldi er' s Sta ement attested by
Capt. John Gas Pard Butt· r

5t h Foo Lr Co•y

l.e~<is,

~<hen

111

~<ere

l Gordon, ThoS Lugg, Will
Charles Carrier & Richd
"Corp 5 in the presence of Captn Battier of the 5th Light Com.
GrimshaW
olemnly
declare,
they
returning t o Join the
5
1
panY
they sa" a Man belonging to tlte Ligilt Company of
".th the Skin over His Eye's Cut and also the
4th
f
the
Top art o His Ears cut off .•

Grenadd~e~egiment
P

•·Th~s

.

e

d claration made in Pre-sence of me
11
11

From :

Gage • s

John G. Battier .
Cap. L.I. 5 foot."

Informe r ~ ,

P· 106 .

11 2
tl~ ris

then senior captain of 1
.
1e 5
of the Grenad1crs , was ordered lo
th ~
11 Capta:
and captaln d pressed by the Americans , that cover t&t~~~
He \!las so hB.r t Baker ltler e kil led or wounded. hal f ht h~ l: t •
and Lieutenan act ual service. 111e ki lled an This ¥7 s {!S~~
firSt es sard
of the f i re to Whi ch he Was d
hts 1
ficient de~ t~rb his coolne s s or humanity fo.,.. exposed is
·d not l.S
•
'th
'
.. in th, h.. Sl ...
d hiS grenad1er cap Wl
water for the
e l:' U\lt t~ '
d1 .
he f llle
d \tlhen found by Lord Percy admin.
t'elie~
ett~a.tt
unded, an
.
ak.
f
l.Ster·
J. Of
<;o
f 1 have had hlm part e o the preci
lng t
th
l{ould a n
.
f
d
ous b
o tl.. ·~
. h h's Lordship, ln a ter years, a mired th
evet '~e~
lihlC h ~e did not share in the libation . .,
e kind al..8e, Ofl
thoug
t'ltet'l ttot)
I
ucaptain Harris ' s letter alludes to this f ailure.

·n ~r

,

o~ce

\olo'IJ.n.d:~

"B os t on May 5, 1775
(NOTE:

But adds nothing to history of day.)

This quote is from the biography of Har~is b
from him. He was 29 years old at t he time.' ut

From:

p. 49.

not~,
,....oted

The Li f e and Services of General Lord Harris GCB I

~/·
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letter, dated April 23 , from an Officer in lord Percy 's
to a tment at Boston, who served in the late expedition to
though
silent about scalping the soldiers
d
cut
ing
off
thelr
ears
, there is an acknowledgement of
an
tWO e xtraordinary facts ;

~~~cord,

tot~lly

TUesday evening the 18th inst. the grenadiers and light
1.
of the army received private orders to move from Boso'clock at night. They were passed over part of
toP a:rbour in boats, and on their landing proceeded on the
the h Concord, a country town at a distance of t wenty miles
road to ce Our business was to SEIZE a quantity of military
from henand the BODIES OF MESSRS. HANCOCK AND ADAMS, WHO ARE
storesTrAINTED, and were at that place enforcing, by all their
influenc
BOTH
A e , the rebellious spirit of the Provincial Congress.

tnfantr~en

2. 0

On the road, in our route home, we found every house

~i~h the~

eople and the fences lined as before. Every house
full
fired was immediately forced, and EVERY SOUL
fromHEMw
PUT TO DEATH.
IN T
I

1
'ble carnage!
0 Englishmen, to what depth of brutal
Horr
eracy
are ye fallen!
deg en

I am, Sir, yours,

ONE, who once thought it an Honor to be a
Native of Great Britain.

From:

Letters of the American Revo 1u ti on , P. 87-88 .
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Let ter Dated Bost on July 5, 1775
Fr m a member of 5th Foot
"Lieutenant-col onel Smi th ' s party would have been destro
had not Lord Percy joined hi m, and even he was almost too 1Yed
from t~o stupid blunders we commit ted. The general ordered•~•,
he
. t brigade under arms at f our in the morning; the se 0 d
l.rs
. d
h b . d
r ers
.
fthe evening before, were carr1e to t e. r1ga
e major• s ·, h ,
not at home; the orders were lef t; no 1nqu1ry was made after as
him; he came home late; his servant forgot to t ell him ther
a letter on his table; four o ' clock came; no brigade app e Was
at five o'clock an express from Smith, des iring a r e infoeared;
produced an inquiry; the above discovery was made; at
part of the brigade got on the parade; there they wa ited
Clock
the marines at seven, no marines appear·ng , anot her inqu~ expectin8
menced; they said they bad received no orders; i t w 5 a lry
they bad; in t he altercation i t came out that the orders~erted
addressed to Major Pitcairn, who commanded the marines
ad been
at his quarters, though the gentlemen concerned in
left
ought to have recollect ed t hat Pi tcairn had been des pat huslness
c ed the
evening before, with the gr enadiers and ligh i nfant
Lieut-col. Smi th. This double mist ake lost us from ~y, under
· till
nine o'clock, the time we marched off to support Col · osr
ID1th
, 11

e,

si~c~•nt,

co~.

thi~

Fr om :

:nd.

- e~fL!B~
o
oston , Frothingham , p. 75.
-H.;;;.i;;..st::...:o:::r:.I.y~o::.,f~th~e~S~e:.,ti_gg~
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!he Narrative of Ensign Jeremy Li s t er of
Regiment of Foot, Quartered in Bos ton.
His Majesty ' s lOth
On the 18th of April in the evcnin
rdered under arms to go on a secret g the:e.was a detachment
J mmand of Lt. Col. Smith of our R
exped~t1on, under the
cof the Light Infantry and the Greneadg7 the detachment consisted
opettigrew be1ng
.
one of the Lieutenant1ers f of the Arm y, 1 t ,
lodging in the same house with me, an~ ~eiour Gr7nadiers and
n~ anx~ous to know
the reason of this order with the desti
1 went with him down to the parade wh ny I o this Armament'
of our Comp~1Y of Light Infantry who s:~m'dmett~apt. Parsons
Lt Hamiltons not coming after being r dral er uneasy at
•
...:1
1
h
.
epeate y sent for who
sent wor~ at. ast e was Slck. · I immediately offered m ~elf
d fy h
8 Volunteer ~n the Room of Hamilton and was
excepte o w en
1 immediate 1y returned to my lodgings to equip myself for a
march, and met t~e Company on their way through the town in
order to embark 1n boats to cross the bay above Charlestown
when we was just embarking Lt, Col . Smith wish'd me to retu~
to town again ~d not go into danger for others particularly
Hamilton whose 1llness ~as suppos ' d by everybody to be feign'd
which twas clearly prov d to be the case afterwards but wishing
much to go, for the Honor of the Regt thinking it would be rather
a disgrace for the Company to March on an Expedition , more espec ially it being the first, without its compliment of Officers,
therefore my offer was excepted. We got all over the bay and
landed on the opposite shore betwixt twelve and one oclock and
was at first through some swamps and slips of the sea till we
got into the road leading to Lexington soon after which the
Country people begun to fire their alarm guns light their
Beacons, to raise the Country however to the best of my recollection about 4 oclock in the morning being the 19th of April
the 5 front companies was ordered to Load which we did, about
half an hour after we found that precaution had been necessary,
for we had to unload again and then was the first Blood drawn
in this American Rebellion. It was at Lexington when we saw
one of their Compys drawn up in regular order Major Pitcairn
of the Marines second in Command call'd to them to disperce,
but their not seeming willing he desired us to mind our space
which \ve did when they gave us a fire then run of to get behind
a wall. We had one man wounded of our Compy in the leg his
name was Johnson also Major Pitcairn's Horse was shot in the
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'd the'r salute, and bPforr WP proceeded on
flank we re tu~ gton 1 beli eve we Ki ll'd and wounded eith rou7r
marc h from WexLn rchd forw rd wi hout [ ur her i nteruption ill
or 8 men;d 8 te ~~ncord the large bodies of men was collected
W'e arriv
·
'
~ith armcs
y t as we approac h'd they ret1red
Lt
d
ogether
an
d
·
1·
t
, ·'
t
Smith remaind at Concord to estroy m1 1 ary store colCol. d th re but de atchd Capt. Parsons forwards with 5 Campy
lecte
.
at another s
_ Li ht eInfantry in order to do t h e same busLness
0
iacegthe name 1 don't know now recollect Cap~ Parsons left one
~ompy the 43rd at Concord Bridge two Compys v1z 4th and lOth
_ 30 hills to command the road he had to go, then proceeded
"-" other two Compys VlZ
· 23rd an d 52nd to ~xecute the purupon the
with
ose of h's detatchment. We had not been long in this situatio
~hen we saw a large body of men drawn up with the greatest reg-n
ularity and approach'd us seemingly with an intent to attack
when Lt. Kelly who then commanded our Cornpy with myself thou~ht
it most proper to retire from our situation and join the 4th
Compy which we did, they still approached and in that force,
that it w·as thought proper by the Officers except myself to join
the 43rd Compy at Concord Bridge commanded by Capt Laurey, y
reason for objecting the joining the 43rd Compy was we had to
go down a steapish hill, and just in a manner under the mussels
of the Rebels pieces, therefore if they chose to fire upon us
which was expected they might have cut us off almost to a man
without our having it in our power to return a shot with the
smallest probability of doing execution but however I was over
ruild, tho there was a good wall which I pointed to as a good
cover or Brest work if we would avail ourselves of it. Luckily
for us we joind the 43rd Compy and not a shot f'red, I then
was not sorry at my situation, Capt Laury of 43rd then commanded
the three Compys he sent Lt Robertson of his Compy to Lt. Col.
Smith to beg a reinforcement might be sent immediat ly the an swer brought back was Lt . Col. Smith thought 3 Compys must be
equal to the defence of the Bridge but would see this message
had no sooner arrivd than the Rebe ls begun their march from the
- hill we before had retired from with as much order as th best
disciplined troops, I proposed destroying the Bridge, but before
we got one plank of t hey got so near as to begin t heir fire which
was a very heavy one, tho. our Compys wa s drawn up in order to
fire Street fireing, yet the w ight of their fire wa such that
we was oblig'd to give way then run with he greatest precipitance at this place there was 4 men of the 4th Compy Killd who
afterwards scalp'd their eyes goug'd their noses and ears cut
of, such barbarity exercis'd upon the Corps could scarcely be
paralelld by the most uncivilised savages ther was a good number wounded amongst wh·ch was a Lt. Hull 43d through the Right
Brest, of which with other wounds reed that day he died three

1
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r four days after, Lt Gould 4th

~derland a Vountier wounded f and Lt Kelly lOth also Lt

of the message sent to Lt Col's ?r~unately for us in consiquance
the 47th Compy of Granadiers t 0 m1.t he had considered to send
•
be of any servlce
at the Bridg our assist ance , t ho two late to
us to draw up our scattered co: yet t?ey serv'd as a cover for
ular order to Concord, I mean thy ~~aln, we then r etir ed in reag47th Granadiers . I don ' t know t~at ~h and 43d Compys with the
again that day , some of them joi 'd he 4th Campy was collected
to remain some time, after we ha~
our Campy and was permited
ation with the remains of the C got to Concord again my situbeing detat ched ~o watch the nto~~~~s w~; ~hmost fatigueing one,
e Rebels, we was kept
nt inua lly runn1.ng from hill t 0 h
co
h
ill
as
they
chang ' d their pos ition, but owever after some hours c t p
· i
eXecu1t
ng the purpose of his command apand arsons
th
hreturned ' after
1
d
o
·
t
ere was a large
b
body of Re e s rawn up upon the hill we had 1 ft l
. d
to Concord Bridge yet they let him pass withe ~ f .w:en we ~et~re
shot, tho they might undoubtedly have cut h" u2 Clrlng afsflng e
. . .
1s
ompys o to a
man . On Capt Parsons JOl.nl.ng us begun our march toward Boston
again f r om Concord. The Light Infantry march'd over a hill
above the town the Granadiers through the town inunediat ely as
we desended the hil~ into t~e Road the Rebels begun a brisk fire
but at so ~reat a d1.stance 1t wa s without effect, but as they
kept march1ng nearer when the Granadiers found them within shot
they returnd their fire just about that tim r reed a shot
through my right elbow joint which efectually disab l ed that arme,
it then became a general firing upon us from all quarters, from
behind hedges and walls we return'd the fire every opportunity
which continued till we arriv'd at Lexington which from what I
could learn is about 9 miles, we was then met by a reinforecment
of 4 Batalians under Lord Percy t o our great joy our ammunition
being then nearly expended here was also two fie l d pi ces , but
our great Commander of Artillery t o his di sgrace be it said, only
sent 7 rounds of anummition for each gun , had we had plenty of
that commodity they would have been of the greatest use to us on
our march which was then 13 miles to Bunker Hill , under a continua
fire from all quarters as before Lut however th re was not much
of the ammunition return'd to his Majestys stores, Lord Percy
with this reinforcement meeting us at Lexington causd a little
halt when I got Mr Simes Surgeons Mate to 43d Regt to examin
my arm when he extr?.cted the ball it having gone through the
bone and lodg ' d within the skin. From our long fateagueing march
and loss of blood for 9 miles want of provision having not had
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b ,f rc, 1 begun 0 grow rather faint,
a mor el since the day
h r
from an officer of Marines
seeing Lt Col Smith borrow at ·~c before in the leg, I apply' d'
he having been woun~ed some w~ich he did, seeing almost imm.eto him to lend me h1s hors~·n a 1 ttle bisque and beef I
diately after a so~dier.eah~ enerously comply'd and gave me
beg'd to partake w1th h1.m
bg t a mouth full each--When we
half what he had which wasba ~~of a Granadier of our Regt to
proce ded on ou march,.! meghat out of 8 horse pond which he
give me a little water ln dyd 1
When I had road about two
did and refresh'd m~ a go~·st~:d·so smartly about my ears I
miles I fo~d the balls w 1d . ~unt and as the balls came
·t
e prudent to 1.sm...,
·
thoug ht l mor
h 0 ther so 1 went from one s1de of
thicker from one side orf t e
time when a horse was shot dead
t the other or some
h
the orse o
d d an n his back and three hangclose by me , that had a _ wo~·=te~y beg'd the assistance of my
ing by his sides, t~ey lmiD~e~ and soon after left him wholly
horse ~hich I r~adiw~ g~~to Charlestown neck the Rebels fire
to thelr care,w ~n i git in their power to pursue u s any fur ceas'~ t hey.notk alkv.ng way behind hedges and walls . We th n
ther 1.n the1r s u 1ng
d
h 1
B k rs H' ll and was ordere to raw up, on a t ~archre? uponto ungr~w very faint again, when a Sergt of the Compy
1ng tooegun
·
came
me and inforM'd me he had but 12 men an d ~dou l d fno t f 1nd
any other Officer of the Compy Lt Kelly I have_sa1 be ore was
wounded at Concord Brldge and theref ore_ onclu1ded Capt Parsons
must be in the same situation, I told h1m he must be very attent'
to the directions of tle Commanding Off'cers and do the
1ve he could with what men he had, f or 1n
. my s1· t uat1on
·
· was
best
1t
not in my power to be of the smallest use , oon after I saw
Capt Horsfall of the 23d Regt who a my request sent one of
their Musitions with me down through Charlestown to a boat t o
be conveyd ov r o Boston where 1 met Capt Parsons, who I believe was then in a worse situation than myself from a contusion
on h · s knee also Lt Sunderland \~ho I mentioned before being
wounded at Concord Bridge in his Brest Lt Sunderland complained
very much I believe he was in violent pain , and did not long
expect to surviveo On landing at Boston I met our Regt just
ready to embark in Boats to go as a reinforcement to the troops
just returnd. I then proceeded through the town to my lodgings
where I arriv'd about 9 oclock after a
r h in the who l e of
about 60 miles in the course of 24 hours, about 24 miles after
I was wounded an~ without a morcel of victuals except what I
have before ment~oned. On my arrival at my lodgings Mrs . Miller
the Mrs of the house I desired to get me a dish of tea , which
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i~e

~ebels
1

i'l~s

diatcly set about h ' fir a d
F'lnnel wl o wa drove
he country by tl
an lodging in the same house ,
sP"ftO$ t d deal more Ccmpy that wa With them that afternoon
J.ll h a goo my acquant';"cc came t o ask me how I did, proneunc 'd
wit chieflY ded in ask1ng for tea, l ough 'nstantly
go to
t P
sJldl.ight heo
place,
er sisting
Th in. having
. t. SO!ne tea before I lef t the
0
u ht.
e 1mag1na lon . may conceive, tho. it b et "vv bU powe
ped'a.s
bro g r of words. to express
the satisfaction l felt from
yotl tea,
Irl18td the notwithstandlng I 1<as lnterupted l<lth a thousand queo-

~·

0 JlS•

tl

~e

ry important d'fference between the account in
One
the Harvard University Press version is the "we
JpJlll an recaution to be unnecessary" in the JOUrnal copy
th• d that P " in the other. In li_eneral Gage's
fotJil,.necessary kes "necessary" to mean that in the phrase ,
aJld French ta Uilload again, " as, to quote him, "that is, t o
had)to
•"'vve ,, (p5Sfn
· (JAHR Vol. XLI p, 64) .
fire

~or

E:

Info~,

All.~hen

~ative was originnlly published by t he Harvard
. ter ' s Nar •
in 1931 and reproduced in a pamphle t Wlth
PresThe
o
1775 by Clement
Unl
counts
. 1968
t
her 11
ac of L·ncoln
M.ass. ln
.
oSawte
1 l
'

Ll~versity

Ninete~~th ~rilL

uster wrote these as recollections in 1782 .

From:

JAHR Vol . XLI #166 , pp. 63-67 .

by WillieJil

Bas s et,

a j or lOth R .gimenL t

'\it'ittCfl
Letter, father·
Li ter s

o Jel'ty

Boston, 23rd April

1775

sir,

t night, the Grenadiers and Light
lBth instant,_a d orders to embark immediately
On t he
.
recelve
Cvmpanles
boats of the Fl eet and to cross on
Inf~t~he different lon~ich they effected about twelve o•~~er
boar bridge MarsheS' w Col Smith. They marched on to Leock
to cam
_..,,..,d of Lt .
•
d
d 1m ...
xder the coml!Q.>•
re first attacke , an a
a contin
~ ton, where they ;~1 near six o'clock t~t evening, about~
. g was kept up un. d t Charlestown He1ghts and the Rebel
arr 1 ve
f 1re
. d a It is my duty as l-1\cfaJ' r of this s
. ell hour theY
Nh1
cambrl ge.
En ·
1·
turned back to
u that your son,
Sl.gn
lster ' is Ver
inform
yo
·
R
•
t
He
t
Regiment, o
one in th1s eg1.men •
acted as Lt Y
d by every
1
·
much esteeme
on this Command. No gent emru: could have beof Light Infantry i . t and he does honour to h1s Regiment.
sp ball
rl ' through his r1g
· h t arm, wh 1c
· h_ prevents
haved w1· th more
.
He has rece:-v:~ a to you. He is a very f~ir way to . b~ well of
him from wrlt~ ~ew days, and he is also 1n good sp~rlL.S , He•u
his wound in
as he can old a pen. He begs h1s duty to
m·1. t e you as soon
h. 5 brothers etc. I 11ave Lh e h onour to be With
you and love to 11
great respect.
Your most obliged and
more humble servant,
Will. Basset, l1aj or to the
20th Regiment.
Boston, 19th June ll75

o.,:

P.S.

Jerry just tells me he has not any money and will be obliged
to get an Officer to draw on you for !.20 or t30. You can ' t imagine the dearness of this place. Not a pound of fresh meat
to be got for any price, an egg three pence. He der.erves every
assistance. Whilst I have a guinea he shall have half . Our
Lt. Col. is wounded.

From:

JAHR Vol. XLI f 166, p. 68.
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Ensign DeBerniere ' s Ace
on April 19, 17?S inc~~~ Report to Gen . age
U<lng ens alty report
Transactions of he British troo ~
.
Battle of Lexington; With a R~~ prev~ous ~o , and at the
ed and missing , as made t Ge urn of the1r killed, wound0
nera l Gage .

On the night of the 18th of A ·
.
the grenadiers and light infantr~r~; !~74, at n1ne o'clock,
· ed orders to embar k imm ed'lately und e army
celV
h at Boston, reer t e command of Col.
· h in the men of war's b
S~lt fions Th y embark d oat , and proceed ac cording to his
d1rcc
·
.
e at the common in Bos t on, and crossed
to the shore ly1ng between Charlestown and c b ' d
h
d d
·
am r1 ge , w ere
they lande an rec1.eved a day's provisions: ~1cy began their
march about twelve o'clock for Concord th t b .
th
d
d 0
·
.,
a e1.ng
e p a ce
they were or ere ~ go to, for the purpose of destroying1 some
mi lit ry stores la1d up here by the rebel
Th t
.
.
.
s.
e roops received no 1.nterrupt~on 1.n their march until they arr i ved at
Lexington , a town eleven miles from Boston where there wer e
about 150 r~bels drawn out in divisions, with intervals as wide
as .he front of the divisions; the light infautry who marched
in front halted, and ~~jor Pitcairn came up immediately and
cried ou to . the rebels to throv1 down their anns and disper se,
which they d1d not do; he called out a second time but to no
purpose; upon which he ordered o r light-infantry ~ 0 advance
~nd disarm them , which they were doing , when one of the rebels
fired a shot, our soldiers returned the fire and kil led about
fourteen of them; there was only one of the lOth light-infantry
received a shot through his leg; ·orne of them ot into the church
and fired from it, but were soon drove out. We then continued
our march for Concord , and arrived there between nine and ten
o' clock in the morning of the 19th April, the ligl t-lnfan try
ms.rched on the hills that lay the length of the to , and the
grenadiers took the lower road in~ed a~ly on our arrival ; Capt .
Parsons of the lOth, was dispatched tvith six light-companies
to take possession of a bridge that lay three quart rs of a mile
from Concord, and I was order d to shew lim the rood there , and
also to conduct him to a house w. ere there was some cannon and
other stores h"d; when we arrived at th bridge , three companies ~~der the command of Capt. Lowry of the 43d, were left to
protect it , these three companies were not close together , but
situated so as to be able to support eac other; we then proceeded to Col. Barrett's where these stores were, we did not
find so much as we expected, but what there was we destroyed ;
in the mean time Capt. Lowry and his party were attacked by
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about 1500 rebels and drove fro1n the bridge, three offi cet-s
were wounded and one kllled , three soldi~r, were kil l ed and a
number wounded, notllithstanding hey let Capt . Parsons vrith
his three compan les return, and never attacked us; they had
taken up some of the planks of the bridge , but we got over·
had they destroyed it we were most certain ly all lost; how~ve
we joined the main body. Col. Smith during our absence, ha.d t-,
s ent Capt. Pole of lOth regiment, to destroy some provisions
and cannon that T"'ere lodged in another part of the town, he
knock ' d the trunnions off three iron 24 pound c~~on and burnt
their carriages; they also destroyed a quantity of flour , and
some barrels of trenche rs and spoons of wood fo t heir camp
Upon the different detachment's j oining the main body, and
after getting some horses and chaises for the wounded , we
began the march t o retura to Boston, about twelve o ' clock in
the day, in the same order of mar ch, only our flankers were
more numerous and further from the main body; al the hills
on each side of us were covered with re bels - -there coul d not
be less than 5000; so that they kept the road always lined and
a ve y hot fire on us without intennission; we at first kept
our order and returned their fire as hot as we received it, but
tlhen we arrived within a mile of Lexington , our amrrn.mit ion began to fail, and the light companies were so f.:ttigued with
flanking they were scarce able to act, and a great number of
wounded scarce ab le to get fo~vard made a gr at confus ion;
Col . Smith (our commanding officer) had receiv d a wound
through his leg, a number of officers \lerc .:tlso wounded, so that
we began to run rather than retreat in order- - th whole behaved
with amaz.lng bravery , but little order; \vc attempted to stop
the men and form them two deep, but to no purpose, the confusion increased rather than lessened: At last, after we got
through Lexington, the officers got to the front and present ed
their bayonets , and told the men if they advanced they should
die: Upon this they bagan to form under a very heavy fire ; but
at that instant, the first Lriga.de joined us consisting of the
4th, 23d , and 47th regiments, and two divi. ions of marines ,
under the command of Brigadier-~"'enernl Lord Percy ; he brought
two field pieces with him , whjch were immediately brought t o
bear upon the re bels, and soon silenced their fi re.--After a
little firing the whole halted for about half an hour to rest .
Lord Percy hen ade the light-infantry march in front , the
grenadiers next , and the first brigade br u ht up the rear and
s7nt flankers; the rebels stil l kept firing on us, but very
l ~ghtly unt~l we came to Menotomy, a village with a number of
houses in l1ttle groups extending about half a mile, out of
t hese houses they kept a very heavy fire , but our troops broke
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on t1e 19th of Apr il,

Kil l ed .

IVth regin!ent ~ Lieul. Kni •ht, at Menotomy.
XLIIld) ditto, LieuL Hull, bridge beyond Concord.
H<.>tL'lded.

r·tr r-egiment, Lieut.
Vt h ,
Xth

ditto,
ditto ,
ditto,
ditto,
ditto :

ditto,
XX:Illd, ditto,
XXXVI I h , do • ,

XLVI!Lh, ditto ,
ditto,

Mar ines .

Gould, bridge beyond Concord.
Lieut. lk-:.uxshaw , near Lexington .
Lieut . ~-:ox,
di.tto .
Li~ut. Baker,
ditto.
Lit!ut. Col. Smith, ditt o.
Lieut. Kelly, brid 0 e b yond Concord.
En"ign Lester . n ·Rr Con"ord .
Lieut . Col. Ber.na d , tleno nmy .
Lieu t . .';umlerlc11d, bri dge Concor J.
Ensign il ldwin , ncar Lexington.
Encign cLoud:
ditt .
Capt . So11t r, and
n a r Lexington .
Li _ut:. Pot:ter ,

prisoners.
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Gould.
LieU t. • Iuuni
1 ton.
IVth regiment, Lieut.
t
potter.
LXIVth ditto, Lieu •
Marines,
Wounded.
Killed.
13
Officers
Serjeants
Drtllfllllers
Rank and file

Total,

From:

2
2
1

68

·73

7
0

Missing,
3
1
1

154

2t

174

26

2 MHS Coll., Vol. 4, pp. 215-219.

Originally printed by • .J. Gill in Court St . Boston, 1770,
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A pie.rY

of Lt. Fred rick Macken%!

, Adj

of 23rd

R

.cgt · (excerpts)

]th
The following order w
.
A~r~
as gtven ou h
~
t is day:
Regiments are often ordered t
Ast too long to get their dinner~ ~ake Marches, and contin
oud maY hereafter more fr quentl bressed at proper hou .ue
afl
B . d .
y e order d
rs'
nts or ~1ga es, every Corps Will ha
e , either by Regim ked whtch the men may ca~. 0 t
ve one day 's pork read
coo
'
Ha
k
- ~ J u With th
.
Y
cks or
vresac s, With bread in
. em ln their knapsathis order, and several other c· proport ton.
ha
.
f ..nm
~- G neral
s some ob.Ject in view trcumstance
d
s, lt is supposed
the 1e of the Country with the app ~ran means to familiarize the
peoP e1onger time than usual, Withoutance o~ Troops among them
for a
cr atlng an alarm .
. 1 12th Orders given for the Offic
~ge Saddles, at the rate of 3 er:rt~ provide ~hemselves
wlthCaptain, one for the Companies tent;
~mpany; v1z One for
the 1terns. As pack saddles cannot be h~d~ on~ for the two
su~asods (a kind of Baggage Saddle used by t~ hls Countr~, Sunks
an an war) are recoiiiDlended as the best . .l.st· e troops dunng the
cerm
uu ltutes .

Materials
s d

2 yards of Sail Cloth at 1. 6
4 yards of Osnabruck
1
Leather
Twine
Besides labor

s

3.0
4.0

1.6
6

9. 0

A ril 1St~ The Grenadier and Light Infantry Companies were
~s day ordered to be off all duty 'till further orders, as
they will be ordered out to l earn the Grenadier Exercise, and
some New Evo lut ions for the Light Infantry.
April 16th The Maj~rs and Adj~tants of Regiment , ordered to
instruct the Grenadters of thetr own Corps i n the Grenadier
Exercise.--It was also notif"ed in Orders that the Light Companies would be instructed in t he ew Manoeuvres by Lieut
Mackenzie, Adjutant of the 2Jrd R giment , ho would fix with
respective Captains he time of ass mbl ing.
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April 17th
April 18th An ord r was received this afternoon before 6 ,
signifying the Commander in Chief ' s pleasure that the sus ° Clock,
o~ered Lt Colo Walco t of t he 5th Regt shall be taken of¥~n;;on
th1s day inclusive.--It also stated, that it has appeared thr om
out t he course of the trial of 1t Col 0 Walcott, and Ensign p 0 Ugh,
that the said Ensign Patrick did behave disrespectfully to h~trick 1
Commanding Officer, but it not being inserted in his Crime t~
Court did not proceed upon it, and Lt Col 0 Walcott now exc~s e
it, and will not bring it to a trial; but the Comr in Chief t~
proper to warn Ensign Patrick, that he behaves with more res inJ.--s
· Command.1ng Ott·1cer.
Pect
for the future to h1s
At 8 this night the Commanding Officers of Regiments were
sent for to Headquarters, and ordered to have their respectiv
Grenadier and Light Infantry Companies on the beach near the e
Magazine Guard exactly at 10 oClock t~is night , with one day's
provisions in their Haversacks~ and w1thout knapsacks .- -They
were directed to order their Companies to parade quietly at their
respective Barracks, and to march to the place of Rendez-vous
in small parties, and if Challenged to answer "Patrole."- -The
Companies of our Regiment (the 23rd) marched accordingly , and
were the first, complete, at the place of parade; Here we found
a number of the Men of War's and Transports boats in waiting . -As there was no public Officer attending to superintend the
Embarkation, which it was evident would take up a good deal of
time, our two Companies, with the approbation of the Officers
of the Navy, embarked in the nearest boats, and pushed off a
little way from the shore. As the other Companies arrived soon
after, as many men embarked as the boats would contain . By
this time Lieut Col 0 Smith of the lOth, who was to have the Command, arrived, and with him Major Pitcairn of the Marines. The
boats then put off, and rowed towards Phipps's farm, where having
landed the t roops they returned for the remainder and landed them
at the same place. This was not comple ted unti 1 12 o'Clock.
The Companies embarked are,
Grenadiers--4th, 5th, lOth, 18th, 23rd, 38th, 43rd, 47th, 59th
Regts.
1st & 2ed Marines.
Light Infantry--4th, 5th, l Oth, 23rd, 38th , 43rd , 47th, 59th,
& 1st & 2ed Marines .
Lt Col 0 Smith, & Major Pitcairn are the two Field Officers
first for duty, and the Senior of each rank.

fhe town was a good deal
it
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as it was pre t t y gener~ a t ed and a l
~eot~aroe on shore from the Shily known, by :rmed8 at this Move~~0 ~ere ordered to be in r ps ! a bout 2 0 , ~an
l of the Seamen
boats
eadl ness .
ock, that the

.

19th At 7 o'Clock this

1
~our
Regiment, dated morning a Brigad

cei~semble

at

~

past 7 on th at 6 o'Clock

tO ambled the Regiment with

afse4th and 47tn were on the
tne daY~ provisions. By some

oneve the order until the

f e order was re-

t~eGrand parad~. o~ethe

lSt Brigade
utmost expedit' accordingly
p~rade at the ho~~n, and with

othe;'~take

the

Marinesa~i~inted,

with
c:!eJilbled • by which means it was ::!i~ents of the Briga~:\re• ·gade was ready to march. Here w past 8 o'Clock be£ ere

br~march
tO

out of town to support the unders ood that w ore the
b f
e troo
ha
e were
i ht . A quarter e ore 9' we marched ps t t went out last
!1 ~ced Guard, of a Captain and 50
in the following ord
Ad t 47th Regiment , lSt Battn of Mam~; 2 Six pounders 4t~r,
11

....

~:feb

rusiliers, Rear Guard, of a

ca;~~~;

23rd Regt, 0 ~ Royal

der the Command of Brigadier Gener 1 E & SO men. The whole
by the Neck, and marched t~ 'a~l Percy . We went out
towards Lexington. In all ~~ ~xbury, Cambridge and
hrough, and in the houses on the road efp aces we marched
t be seen; and the houses were in gen'e
w or no people were
tO
•
era1 shut u
t.n.
rtved near Lex1ngton, some persons who
P· wuen we
ar rroed that the Grenadiers & Light In£ t came from Concord, in fod that s~me persons had been killedan
andry werde at that place,
an
.
Le
woun ed by th
xington . . As we pursued our march em
n the morn1ng
h rdat
aboearly
t 2
io•Clock we ea
some straggllng shots fired about
,.
~
mlle
ront .· _-As we advanced we heard the f irl· ng P1a 1ner aand
mo m f our
2, being near the Church at Lexington
re ref t ' and at half after
qu
·
en
.. ,.,d the fire
encreas1ng,
we were
'
.,..
·
1 d
b
d. ordered to form the Li ne which
we.s i1Jlllled1ate y one Y ex ten 1ng on each side of the road, but
.
reason of the Stone wa lls and other
obstructJ.· ons , 1· t was not
by
formed in so regu 1 ar a manner as 1t should have been. The Grenadiers & Light Infantry were at this time retiring towards Lexington, fi red upon by the Rebels , who took every advantage the
fe.ce of the Country af forded them. As s oon as The Grenadiers &
Light Infantry perce i ved the 1st Brigade drawn up for their
support, t hey s houted rep e a t edly, and the f iring ceased for a

~ aoston
~otomY•

short time.
The ground we fir st f ormed upon was something elevated, and
corrananded a v iew of that bef ore us for about a mile, where it
was terminat ed by some pret t y high grounds covered with wood.
The Village of Lexington lay between both parties. We could
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observe a Consider ab l e number of the Rebels , bu~ they were much
cattered and not a bove 50 of them to be seen 1.n a body in any
;lace. ~y lay concealed behind the Stone walls and fences.
They appeared most numerous in the r oad near the Church, and in
a wood in the front, and on t he l eft f lank of the line where ou~
Regiment was posted. A few Cannon Shot were fired at those on
and near the road, which dispersed them. The flank Companies '
now retired and formed behind the brigade, which was soon fired
upon by the Rebels most advanced. A brisk.fire was returned,
but wi t hout much effect. As there was a p1.ece of open Morassy
ground in front of the left of our Regiment, it would have been
difficult to have pafsed it under the fire of the Rebels from
behind the trees and walls on the other side. Indeed no part of
t he brigade was ordered to advance; we therefore drew up ne~
the Morafs in expectation or orders how to act, sending an Offl.·
·
for one of ' the 6 poQ~ders. During t h"1s t1.me
t h e Re b e 1 s endeavo~ cer
d
to gain our flanks, and crept int~ the cover~d.ground on eithe~ e
side, and as close as they could 1n front, f1r1ng now and then in
perfect security. We also advanced a few of our best marksmen
who fired at those who shewed t hemselves. About ~ past 3, Earl
Percy having come to a resolution of returning to Boston, and
having made his disposition for that purpose, our Regiment re ceived orders to form the Rear Guard. We immediately lined the
Walls and other Cover in.our fro~t with some ~rksmen, and retired
from the right of Compan1es by f1.les to the h1gh ground a Small
distance in our rear, where we again formed in line, and remained
in that position for near ha lf an hour, during which time the
flank Companies, and the other Regiments of the Brigade, began
their march in one Column on the road towards Cambridge. As the
Country for many miles round Bos t on and in the Neighbourhood of
Lexington & Concord, had by thi s time had notice of what was doi
as well by the firing, as f r om expresses which had been from
ng,
Boston and the adjacent places in all direct i ons, numbers of armed
men on f oot and on horseback, were continually coming from all
parts guided by the fire, and before the Column had advanced a
mile on the road, we were fired at from a ll quarters, but particularly from t he houses on t he roadside, and the Adjacent Stone
walls. Several of the Troops we re killed and wounded in this
way, and the Soldiers were s o enraged at suffering from an unseen
Enemy, that they forced open many of the houses from which the
fire pr oceeded, and put to death all those found in them. Those
?ouses would certainly have been burnt had any fire been found
1n them, or had there been t ime to k indle any; but only three
or four n ear where we firs t formed suf fered in this way. As the
Troops drew nearer to Cambridge t he number and fire of the Rebels
encre~sed, and altho they did not s hew themselve s openly in a
hody uz any part, except on the road in our rear, our men threw
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destroyed. Some houses were forced open in which no person
could be discovered , but when the Column had passed, numbers
sallied out from some place in which t hey had lain concealed,
fired at the rear Guard, and augmented the numbers which followed
us . If we had had time to s t fire to those houses many Rebels
must have perished in them , but as night drew on Lord Percy
thought it best to continue the march. Many houses were plundered by the Soldiers, notwithstanding the efforts of t he Officers
to prevent it. I have no doubt this inflamed the Rebels , and
made many of them follow us farther than they would otherwise
have done. By a ll accounts some Soldi ers who staid too l ong in
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Lieut Rooke of the 4th Regiment, Aide -de -Camp to Genl Gage
marched out in the Moi11ing with the fir s t Brigade, and just . ;
the firing began he was sent back by Lord Percy to inform the
General of the situation of affai rs; bu t as he wa s obliged to
cross the Country and keep out of the road, in order t o avoid
the numerous parties of Rebe l s who wer e coming from all parts
to join those who attacked us , he did not arri"e in Boston, bv
way of Charlestown, 'till past 4 o' Clock .
Lord Percy behaved with great spir it t hroughout t hi s affair,
and at the same time with great coolness . His determination to
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59th
Marines
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7

5
1
1

4
4
4

5
3
3

31
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4th
5th
lOth

23rd
38th

43rd
47th
~larines

68

25
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4
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12
5
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2
3
38
2
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8
1
1
1
6

2
1

2

40

21
15
6

36
16
11

27
6
6

71
2

22

Officers Not Included. *(NOTE:Totals column is
not in the Dia!Z,but
Names of Officers Wounded.
has been inserted by
the editor for clarity.)
Lieut Knight
Died 20th Apl
Lieut Gould
In the Foot
Lieut Tho Baker
Hand
Lt Hawkshaw
Cheek
Lt Cox
Arm
Lt. Colo Smith
Leg
Capt Parsons
Arm--Contusion
Lt Kelly
Arm
Ens. Lister
Arm
Lieut Colo Bernard TI1igh
Lieut Sutherland
Brest Slight
Lieut Hull
Body & two other places--Died 2d May
Lt McLeod
Breast
Lt Baldwin
Throat
Capt Souter
Leg
Lt McDonald
Slight
Lt Potter
Slight

13

2
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n,

Great numbers of the Rebels are in arms a t Roxbury, and ther
has been no free communication with the Country this day.
e
It is conceived by many, that the expedition t o Concord for
t he destruction of the Military Stores, which i t was said were
deposited there in considerable quantities , might have been
conducted with greater secrecy, and been effec t ed wi t hout the
loss which ensued and, the consequences which must now inevi·
tably follow. It had been usual for s ome of t he t roops, whenever the weather was favorable, to march several miles into

t r Y, and r turn in t h
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There was a general Muster of all the Neighbouring Militi
ly the day before, (whether by accident, or in consequencea
~~ ir.format ion of the General's intention is not certain; but
t proba~le the latter) so that every man was in a state of
m~!paration and equipment. This should have been known, because,
th 2 ir meeting was not on purpose to oppqse the troops, there
was hardly time for them to disperse and return to their several
homes. I believe the fact is, that General Gage was not only
much deceived with respect to the quantity of the Military Stores
said to be collected at Concord, but had no conception the Rebels
would have opposed The King 1 s troops in the manner they did .
But the temper of the people, the preparations they had been

it
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making all the winter to oppose the troops should they move
out of Bost on with hos tile intentions, and above a l l their
declared resolut ion t o do so , made it evident t o mos t persons ,
that opposition would be made, on any attempt to destroy
Stores and Ammunition which t hey had avowedly collected for
tHe defence of the Province .
An Officer of more activity than Colo Smith, should have
been selected for the Command of the troops destined for this
service.

Orders were given ·this day for the Officers to lay in their
men's barracks 'till further orders.
From the want of proper accomodations for Officers in most
of the Barracks, they have been under the necessity of hiring
lodgings as near as they could ~ to them. It is conceived that
in case of an alarm, or sudden insurrection, the Officers might
be prevented from repairing to their posts. Every Regiment is
now ordered, i n case of alarm, to assemble at their respective
Barracks, and not march to the Alarm posts which had been
assigned them.
The troops ordered to lay dressed in their Barracks this night.

21st Apl 1775 The town is now surrounded by armed Rebels, who
have intercepted all communication with the Country.

The Guards ordered to mount at 4 o'Clock in the afternoon
'till further orders.

The Orderly hour fixed at 5 in the Afternoon.
Li eut Knight of_the 4th Regiment, who died yesterday of a

wound received in the action of the 19th, was buried this afternoon with the usual Military honor s.

He was an Excellent Officer,

and a good man, and is universally regretted.
22ed April

man.

The troops ordered to be completed to 60 rounds pr

A working party consisting of 1 Capt 3 Subs 4 Serjts 4 Corpls
2 Drummers and 100 Privates, with their ar.ms and ammunition

marched this afternoon to the Block house near the Neck, wh~re
a Batte~ is immediately to be constructed.
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~rtl e fo lloWing order Was giVen OUt this day,

he report from Lord Percy and the Officers in general,
bY t he late affair, tho they behaved With much courage
A'en in t hewed great inattention and neglect to the Commands
=pi ri t ' f cers , which if they had observed , f ower of them
,nd heir Of b n hurt, the General expects on any future occasion,
of t d have .
behave With more discipline and in a more SoldiertheY
and it is his most positive orders that no man quit
t)18t manner· lunder or pillage, or to enter a house unless ordered
ank to
pain of death; and each Officer Will be made
! do,
bleunforer the Platoon under his Command,
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Int ercepted l ett r o British Soldier - 23rd Foot
(in Bat talion Compani s of Percy 's relief col umn.)
Boston, April 30, 1775
Dear Parents: Before thi s r eaches you, you may hear t hat our
regiment has been engaged wi t h t he Provincia l s . The Grenadier s
and Light-Inf antry marched about nine at night. At s ix next
morning f our hundred and twenty-three soldiers, and f orty -seven
mari nes, i n all fifteen hundred, marched t o reinforce the Grenadiers and Light-Infantry, joined about one o' clock, and f ound
t hem not engaged, which they had been eight hour s before ; for
we had two pieces of cannon, which made us march slow. As soon
as we carne up we fired the cannon, which brought them from behind the t rees, for we did not fight as you did in Germany, as
we could not see above ten in a body, for they were behind trees
and walls and fired at us, and then loaded on their bellies. We
had thirty- six rounds, which obliged us to go home that night,
and as we came along they got before us and fired at us out of
the houses, and killed and wounded a great many of us, be we
levelled their houses as we came along. It was thought there
were about six thousand at first, and at night double that number. The King's Troops lost in killed and wounded one hundred
and fifty, and the A~ericans five hundred men, women, and chil dren, for there was a number of women and children burnt in their
houses. Our regiment has f ive killed and thirty-one wounded,
particularly Colonel Bernard in the thigh, which all the regiment
is sorry for. The shot flew thick. I got a wounded man's gun,
and killed two of them, as I am sure of. We have been busy by
fortify i ng the Town ever since we engaged, and in a few days we
expect a good many more Troops from England, and then we shall
surely burn the whole Count ry bef ore us, if t hey do not submit,
which I do not imagine they will do, f or they are an obstinate
set of people. Tell Bill if he comes to Boston he may have a
wife in every house he comes to, for t he women are left at home
while the men go to figh t the soldiers. They have formed an
army, and keep guard close to our works, so that our centries
can talk together at ease. We were engaged from six to six .
The whole Country i s i n a rms against us, and they are headed by
two of the Genera l s t hat headed our army l as t war; their names
are Ward and Putnam . We have a gr eat dea l of shipping, but they
are of little service, only t o cover the Town, cannon and Troops,
except the small schooner s t ha t go up in the creeks and destroy
them, which they have done many of them. There is no market in
Bos ton, the inhabitants all starving; the soldiers live on salt
provisions, and the officers are supplied by the men-of-war cutter:
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tte 12 May 1775 .
Printed in the Essex Gaze ___ ,
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Narrative of Lt . Wi liarn Sutherland of the 38th Regiment f
Foot publi shed by Lhe Pr . s a_ l~r~Ard College for the Club ~f
Odd Volume s in 1927 (no copyr1ght 1n book) (163 copies print d
under the direc tion of Bruce Rogers- -last page note) under t~
Title of Late News of the Excursi '1 and Ravages of the Kin.g'se
Troops on the Nineteenth of April, 1775.
-Preface and notes by Harold Murdock .

Dating--Unknown until found in British Headquart ers papers purcha
by Mr. l.Jilliam L. Clements for University of Michigan.
sc
--t/ritten in clear hand on four folio page (no t in Sutherl
and signed by him .
anc
--Dated April 26th--one week after Battle
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Sir Henry Clinton Version
Boston, April 26th 1775
On the Evening of the 18th about 9 OClock I learned there
was a large Detachment going from this Garrison on which r
immediatly resolved t o go with them & meeting a few men in
the Street full Accoutred . I followed them & embarked at the
Magazine Guard & landed near Cambridge where I joined Major
Pitcairn who I understood was to Command next to Colonel
Smith, here we remained for two long hours partly waiting for
the rest of the Detachment & for provisions, about 2 in the
Morning on the 19th we marched Major Pitcairn Commanding the
front the Light Infantry, the Tide being in we were up to our
Middles before we got i nto the road continued for 4 Mile without meeting with any person when I heared Lieut Adair of the
Marines who was a little before me in front Call out, here are
2 fellows galloping express to Alarm the Country, on which I
immediately rode up to them, Seized one of them & our guide
the other, dismounted them & by Major Pitcairns directions gave
them in charge to the men, A litt le after we were joined by
Lieut. Grant of the Royal Artillery who told us the Country, he
was afraid was alarmed , of whi ch we had little reason to doubt
as we heared several shot being then between 3 & 4 in the morning (a very unusual time for firing) when we were joined by
Major Mitchell, Capt Cochrane, Capt. Lumm & several other Gentlemen who told us the whole Country was Alarm 'd & had Gallopped
for their lives, or words to that purpose, that they had taken
Paul Revierre but was obliged to lett him go after having cutt
his girths & Stirrups. A little after a fellow came out of a
Cross road galloping, Mr. Adair and I called to him to stop, but
he galloped off as hard as he could, upon which Mr. Simms -Surgeon Mate of 43d Regt who was on horseback pursued him &
took him a great way in front, A little after I mett a very
genteel man riding in a Carriage they call a Sulky who assured
me there were 600 men assembled at Lexington with a view of
opposing us, I think I should know this man again if I saw him
as I took very particular notice of his features & dress. I
waited with him till Major Pitcairn came up with the Division
to ~hom he repeated much the same as he did to me, then going
on 1n front again I mett coming out of a cross road anothe r
fellow gallopping , however hearing him sometime before I placed
myself so that I got hold of the Bridle of his horse and dismount7d him, Our guide seemed to think that this was a very
mater1al fellow and said something as if he had been a member
of the Provincial Congress, A little after this I mounted a
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horse I had & Mr Ad ir went into a
aise, iL began now to be
daY light, and we mett some mPn with a waggon of Wood who told
us they were odds.of 1000 men in rm~ at Lexington and added
that they would f~ght u ' Here we waited for sometime but
seeing nothing_of the divisions , I rode to the left about half
a Mile to ee ~f I could fall in with them, but could see
nothing of them, .however saw a vast number of the Country Militia
going over the H~ll with their Arms to L xington & mett one of
them in ~he teeth.whom I obliged to give up his firelock & Bayonet, h1ch I bel~eve he would not have done so easily but from
~~.Adairs coming up, On this we turned back the road we came
and found the Divis'ion who had halted in consequence of the
Intelligence the man in the Sulky gave them in order to make
a Disp sition, by advancing men in front and on the flanks to
prevent a Surprize, I went on with the front party which Consisted of a Serjeant & 6 or 8 men, I shall Observe here that
the road before you go into Lexington L .. level for about 1000
Yards, Here we aw Shots fired to the right and left of us,
but as we heared no Whissing of Balls I conclude they were to
Alarm the body that was there of our approach. On coming within Gunshot of the village of Lexington a fellow from the corner
of the road on the right hand Cock'd his piece at me, burnt
prim' ng, .!. i .e-:i.:.at~J.y called to Mr. Adair & the party to
obs ~ ".? r i.s Circu£lls~.-.mce which they did & acquainted Major
Pitc ·1 ~ ;:n o: it im~nediately, we still went on further w en a few
shot mu.:c were fired at us from the Corner of a house to the
r ight of the Church which is sacred trut as I hope f or mercy .
When \ve caJTI.e up to the Main body who were drawn up in the plain
oppos te to the Church when several Officers called out, throw
down your Arms & you shall come by no harm, or words o that
effect which they refusing to uo, instantaneously the Gentlemen
who were on horseback rode in amongst them at which time I
heared Major Pitcairns voice call out Soldiers dont fire keep
your ranks and form & surround them, instantly some of the
Villains 12rc got over the hedge, fired a us, & it was then
& no t before that the Soldiers fired which sett my horse agoing
who g· llopped with me 600 yards or more do m a road to the
r igl't amor est the middle of them, at last I tu.:ned him and in
retu_i'ing a vast: number wlto \¥ere in a wood at t.1e ri~ht of the
Grene.diers fir~ at me, but the distance was so gre:1t thaL I
only tearEd the Whis~ ·~1g of the Balls, but au . . g1 ·'1~ n 1Ler
of peuple in U'i3 Wo·Jd, in consequence of theL di<·cc..vcr ;:-, them
being the'!."e our. Gre:n.; c; 1e:::s who were then on t~ ei r flunk .:.. 1d
close to th~m ~c...·.re tl' n a very smart fire, On :-y co;ning lli' Col onel !;Llith tur1:~d to me, asked me, do you know .1here a Drummer
is w J..ch I folJI'd whom the Colonel irruuediately ordered to beat
to rms, on which' there was a few shot fired I suppo~e at Colonel Smith from the Gavel windm.; of a house about 50 yards f rom
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us and it was from the end of that house the first shot w
fi;ed at us, the f i ring immediat e ly ceased on our side, Co~.
nel Smith ordered that t he men should replenish the upper P&rt
of their cartridge Boxes with Ammunition. We marched quieti
from this 0 concord only seeing some horsemen on the height~
I suppose with no other view than t o know our number & to ~
the cowardly disposition which they did afterwards, to murder
us all on our return , On our approaching Concord we saw upon
the heights what appeared to me to amount to 12 or 1500 peopl
on whi ch we halted a little on this side of the first Bridge e,
make a Disposition ~o go up the Hill when we saw this body wh~o
1
we did by Extending our right flank to the very Edge of the
on one side & our left to the ·Village of Concord, still as we
marched on they retreated & we saw several people in the Marsh
to the right running into Woods , bUt the Main body of them ke t
still t ogether till they r etreated over the Bridge beyond Conp
then they went up the road in the face of the Hill & went on ~ord,
little way & then turned out of that road, to another road on
the right, & part of them formed in a Meadow and the rest went
still further off with the Women & Children and f ormed in anothe
Meadow on a rising ground, I saw more men in Arms on a height r
that rose above the last mentioned party, on our crossing over
the bridge after t hem Cap~ Parsons Ordered Cap~ Lawrie with 2
Companys to stay at the Bridge and he went up to the top of tb
Hill with the Companys of 4th, lOth & 38th where we halted a e
li t tle & saw all this Disposition, This height is not much ab
300 yards from the Bridge I directed a Serjeant of our
to go to a piece of rock that was still higher to see the Count
which he did & staid with the lOth Company myself, in a little ty
I learned Capt. Parsons, Capt. Brown & Capt. Boyd had gone further
on, I was exceedingly vexed at this & begg'd of Lieut Kelly of
the lOth to give me 2 men t o go after them whi ch he did and
along I observed a Company of the 4th Regt upon the Hill I
1 d
sent the Serjeant (to)
before, I still pursued
road close by the river, when one of them called out to
the Company of the 4th are retiring, I was surprised at that
on which I looked to my right and saw a large body of
'
ing almost within Pistol shot of me, it struck me it
disgracefull to b7 taken by such Rascals and I made the b
my way f or the Br1dge never out of reach of Mus
t h
est of
party where I joined Capt Laurie, This formidabfe f s otd of this
on the heights within 3 or 400 yards of us C t Laorce rew up
enough to ask me, was it not better to Acqua'
0 lursieiwhas kind
•
this I told him by all means
m t of
very regular and determined , ~ their diposition appeared to be
CoL Smith who returned in •
wlhich he sent Lieut, Robinson to
a very ittle time with Capt. Lumm who

hi~

Reg~;"

someti~e

~h

~~

meeSi~w

w~d~ch

i~~

C

Col Smith would send us
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very obligingly gallop:e~einforcement immedi t 1
~pt. the Reinforcement, on the'r bas.ha7d as he coul~ e y,
h8ste0divisions from their left i
egLnnlng to march d to
os b'f~od every advantage of the g~ a very military mo"~own on
u....
La i
.. ound all
-~•uer as
the'f ed to Capt.
ur e that it would be
the Officers menti~n e, raise a few planks, which we d'better to go over the
Bfl~gcame over myself & raised the fir~~ I being the last
tha red the men to fonn a line to the r plank, Capt. Laurie
des i
and the Soldiers to keep up th ight and left of the
brid~edge into a Meadow just opposit eir fire , I jump'd over
the :dvancing to the Bridge and be ~ d t~ the Enemy as they
"ere ble to Capt. Laurie's orders wghi hhey would follow me
.
,
c only 3
as.reea
h the Enemy seeLng them altogether
or 4 did, on
W"hl~ fired a few shot which our men at the end of the
Sri ge returned' in loading & in the Ac~et~~ed and I With my
0
3 roend a shot a little above my right b
iring again I re cei;eround when I heared Capt.Laurie Co~as~.which turned me
pal men to be steady & to return the Eneman ~r:g and Exhorting
hiS Laurie that I was wounded and came
~re, I called to
capltd. under a fire from the Enemy who t~ tht eb best way I
.
cou
e t est of my opLn.
. exceeded BOO men, 1 eavtng
two ' of those th
lon
d
th s t
a turned out
'th me dea on
e po , one of which I am told th
=~rds Scalped On the appearance of the Reinforcemen~y t~fter 
tired immediatly & as we fortunately killed their leade~y&reabout 15 more they made r:o Attack on Capts. Parsons , Brown &
Boyd who returned to us ~n safety, On our being joined by all
part'fS & the Wounded Offt~ers put into two one horse Chairs
we marched from Concor~, JUst a~ the end of the Town next to
this a few Concealed V1llians f1red on us, of which we killed
2, but they wounded 2 of ours, here I saw upon a height to my
right hand a vast number of Armed men drawn out in Battalia
order, I dare say near 1000 who on our coming nearer dispersed
into the Woods & c~e as close to the road on our flanking
partys as they posstbly could, upon our ascending the height
to the road gave us a very heavy fire, but some shot from the
left hand drew my attention that Hay when I saw a much larger
body drawn up to my left, this I take to be the party with
whom those that Attack'd us at the Bridge meant to join &
which we fortunately prevented, A little further on I observed
another party to the left, tho' the fire now never Slackened ,
but always found it heavier close by where we saw these partys
upon the heights till we arrived near Lexington, when I saw
about 2000 men in our rear having looked behind on the Soldiers
calling out there was a vast number, We got down the Hill with
great Alacrity, marching still further on they continued the
fire on our rear, but we had no firing in front then which was

eold

~~

i;

>

1~

the Effect of our meeting the 1st Brigade a little on this
side of Lexington under the Command of Lord Percy who mad
one of the best dispositions ever I saw and soon drove ba~k
the Enemy, We now began to Entertain ~ery sanguine hopes of
our returning in safety to Boston~ H1s Lordships Courage &
Conduct effected this with very l1ttle lo~s, On reducing the
Disposition Lord Percy ordered the Grenadiers & Light Inf
to march in front as their Ammunition was mostly expendedantry
that 5 Companys of the 4th should flank us to our right
most danger was to be apprehended, & 3 of the 47th on our ~re
the Fuzileers and Marines our Rear, all to be relieved alt eft,
nately, under a very hot f!re from every Bush, House & hederwe arrived at Charlestown, which is 11 Miles from Lexingto~e&
19 from Concord, about 8 at night, We were most annoyed at a
Village Called Anatomy, having no Shot to fire from our Cann
on the Houses which were all full of men & of which we kille~n
a great number &ca. &

wh

Wm. Sutherland Lt.
38th Regt.
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Sutherland

Gen. Gage Versjon Written as

----~~~~a~r=ep~o~r~t~t~o~G~a~
g~e~.

"Sir," wrote Sutherland to Gag r
h E ti
e s secretary on April 27th,
"Muc
go sm mus appear in this relation which I hope the
Generai will not ascribe to any vanity in one who is with
great respect.
'~our most Obedt.

''Sir

& most huml : Servt

''Wm. suth erland Lt --38th Regt."
"On the Evening of the 18th about 9 OClock I heared there
lvas a large Detachment going from this Garrison on which I
illDllediately resolved to go with them and meeting a few men in
the Street full Accoutred, I followed them & embarked at the
Magazine Guard & landed near Cambridge where I joined Major
Pitcairn, who I understood was to command next to Colonel Smith
here we remained for two hours partly waiting for the rest of '
the Detachment & for provisions, About half an hour after 2 in
the Morning on the 19th, we marched Major Pitcairn Commanding
in front the Light Infantry, the Tide being in we were up to
our Middles before we got into the road, Continued for 3 Mile
without meet ing with any person, when I heard Liewt: Adair
of the Marines who was a little before me in front call out,
here are two fellows galloping express to Alarm the Country,
on which I immediatly ran up to hem, Seized one of them & our
guide the other, dismounted them and by Major Pitcairns directions gave them in charge to the men, A little after we were
joined by Lewt: Grant of the Royal Artillery who told us the
Country he was afraid was alarm 'd of which we had little reason
to doubt as we heard several shots being them between 3 & 4 in
the Morning (a very unusual ime for firing) when we were joined
by Major Mitchell. Capt Cachrane , Capt Lumm & several other
Gentlemen who told us the whole Country was Alarmed & had Galloped for their lives, or words to that purpose, that they had
taken Paul Revierre, but was obliged to lett him go after having
cutt his Girths & Stirrups. A little after a fellow came out
of a Cross road Galloping, Mr . Adair & I called to him to stop,
but he Gallopped off as hard as he could, upon which trr . Simms
Surgeons Mate of the 43d Regiment who was on Horseback pursued
him and took him a great way in front, A little after I mett a
very genteel man riding in a Carriage they call a Sulky who
assured me there were 600 men assembled at Lexington with a
view of opposing us I think I should know the man again if I
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saw him as I took very particular notice of his features
d
waited with him till Major Pitcairn came up with the divt
to whom he repeated much the same as he did to me , then got~ on
in front again, I mett coming out of a Cross road another fef on
1
gallop~ng, however heari ng him sometime before I places myself~
so that I got hold of the Bridle of his Horse & dismOUnted hi~
our guide seemed to think that this was a very material fello~'&
said something as if he had been a Member of the Provincial Co
gress, A little after this I mounted a horse I had, & Mr Adairn.
went into a Chaise, it began now to be daylight & we mett s~e
men with a Waggon of wood who told us there were odds of looo
men in Anns at Lexington & added that they would fight us u_
' •~ere
we waited for some time, but seeing nothing of the Division
I
rode to the left about half a Mile to see if I could fall in Wi
them, but could see nothing of them, ho~ever. saw a vas t number tb
of th~ Co:mtry Militia going oyer the H1ll w1th their Arms to
Lexington & me tt one of them in the teeth whom I obliged to gi
up his Fire lock & bayonet, which I believe he would not have V'e
done so easily but from Mr. Adair's coming up. On this we
turned back the road we came and found the division who had hal
in Consequence of the intelligence the man in the Sulky gave ted
them, in order to make a Disposition, by advancing men in front
& on t he flanks to prevent a Surprize, I went on with the front
party which Consis ted of a Serjeant & 6 or 8 men, I sha ll Obse
here that the l'vad before you go into Lexington is level for rve
abou t 1000 yards, Here we saw shots fired to the right & left f
us, b t as we heard no Whissing of Balls I Conclude they were ~
Alarm the body t hat was there of our Approach On Coming within 0
Gun shot of the Village of Lexington a fellow from the Corner f
0
the road on the right hand Cock'd his piece at me, burnt pri
I im•nediately called to Mr Adair & the party to observe thi me:Lng
Circums tfuice which they did & I acquainted Major Pitcairn 0 ; i
immecH atly."
t
I

I ,

" We still wen t on further when 3 Shot more were fired t
which we did not return, & thi s is sacred truth as I hope afo;s,
mercy These 3 Shot were fired from a Corner of a large h
h
· h
ouse to
t e r1g t of the Church, when we came up to the main body which
appeared to me to. Exceed 400 in & about the Village who were
drawn up in a pla1n opposite to the Church, several Officers
Called out throw down your Arms & you shall come to no h
words to that Effect which they refusing to do, instanta:~~s~r
t~~ Gentlemen who were on horseback rode in amongst them of y

~at~ho~t w;~l~~=;s aJo:~i~~ ins:nt I heard Major Pi tcairns voice
them, instantly some of ~~=·Vil~~i~~urw~n~~~ !~~ ;h:u~~~d
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fired at us which our men for the first ime returned, which
sett my horse a going who Galloped wl h me down a road above
600 yards among the middle of them before I turned him & in
returning a vast number who were in a Wood at the right of
the Grenadiers fired at me, but the distance was so great that
I only heard t~e Whistling of the Balls, but saw a great number of people 1n the Wood, in consequence of their discovering
themselves by firing, our Grenadiers gave them a smart fire,
I shall take the liberty of observing here that it is very unlikely our men should have fired for some time otherwise they
must have hurt their own Officers who galloped in amongst this
Arm'd Mob, Our men now kept up the fire and on my coming up
Colonel Smith turned to me, asked me, do you know where a Drum
is, which I found , who immediatly beat to Arms, when the Men
ceased firing, during this time there l~as 3 Shot fired at Col.
Smith from the Gavel Garrett Window of a house within 50 yards
of us, & it was from the end of that house the first 3 Shot
were fired upon us. Col Smith and Major Pitcairn regretted in
my hearing the too great Warmth of the Soldiers in not attending to their Officers & keeping their ranks & in recommending
a more steady Conduct to them for the future, Here we remained
sometime & Col. Smith Ordered that the men should replenish the
upper part of their Cartouch Boxes with Ammunition, Major
Pitcai rn, Major Mitchell , Capts. Lumm, Cochrane, Mr. Thorne of
4th Regiment, Mr. Adair of the Marines, Capt Parsons of the
lOth & Liewts: Gould & Barker of the 4th. I believe will pretty
nearly Agree in most particulars of the above."
· ~e marched quietly from this (Lexington) to Concord only
seeing some horsemen on the Tops of the heights, with no other
view I Suppose than to know our numbers & to make the Cowardly
disposition, which they did afterwards, with a view to murder
us all, On our approaching Concord we saw upon the heights above the Town, what appeared to me to amount to 12 or 1500
people, On which we halted a little on this side of the first
Bridge to make a Disposition to go up the Hill when we saw
thi s body which we did by extending our right flank to the very
Edge of the hill on one side & our left to the Village of Concord, still as We marched on, they retreated.''

"And we saw several people in the Marsh to the right running
into Woods, but the Main body of them kept still together till
they retreated over the Bridge beyond Concord, then they went
up the road in the face of the Hill & went on a little way, &
then turned out of that road, to another road on the right &
part of them formed in a meadow, and the rest went still further

Children ~ formed in anho. hehr MeE\dow on
women ~
e1g t that r o
1 n Arms on
off ~ith thed 1 sa~ more m~y whjch were none of those~~
risin& ~~o~s~ mentione~i~:rbefore."
t
above t
Bridge some
passe d the
h Bridge aft.er t h em Capt Parso
over t e
h
ns
''On our crossi~g ith 2 Companys to stay at t e Bridge , &
d Capt La~ le w f the Hill with the Companys of 4th
ord:~t up to the top ~alted a little & saw all this n·spo~
he h & 38th where ~e ot 400 Yards from t he Bridge I direc
~O~ ' This height 15 n t to go to a piece of Rock that ... ted
1 uon,
f
r Regimen
.
h d .d &
.. as
h Country whtch e 1
staid with th
Serjeant o ou
atill higher to see t elf in a little I learned Capt Pars e
s
ons ,
lOth
Regt . Corop any myse
B yd , had gone on f urt h er, I was exceed.
Capt Browne an~ C~~ b~g ' d of Liewt. Kelly of the lOth. to l~g
ly vexed at th1S f
t hem whicr: he did & going along I obseg \7e
roe 2 men to go : ~~~ Regt . upon the Hi 11 where I had sent t~ed
a CompanY of thme b fore, I still pursued the low road clas s
serj eant somet i
ne of the men called out t o me, Sir th
by the River, wh4ehn ore ret ir ing, I was surprised at tha~ oe
, n
Company of thed t ya right & saw a 1arge body o f men marchi
which I loo~e p7°t~l shot of me, it struck me it would be d~g
almosturit~~nbel~aken by such Rascals & I made the best of ~;
gracef h B idge never out of reach of Musquet shot of thi 5
way for.~lei :oined Capt Lawrie, This formidable force drew
party tl h . hJts within 3 or 400 yards of us, Cap Lawrie waup
upon the elg
.
b
A
.
s
.
h
to
ask
me,
Was
1t
not
etter
to
cqua1nt
Col
.
Sm'th
kwd enoug
h . D.
. .
l
of this, I told him by all ~eands as th: ~ h1spos1tL1on appeared
ery regular & determ1ne , on w 1c
e sent iewt Robinto bte vColonel Smith who returne d 1n
· a very 1'1tt 1e time with
~~;t ~umm who told us Colonel Smith woul d send u s a reinforcement immediatly, Capt Lumm v~ry Obligingly Gallopped back as
hard as he could to hasten the reinfo cement when they began
to march by Division down upon us from heir left in a very
Military manner when Capt Lawrie agreed with 11 t he Gentlemen
in opinion that it was better to cross over the Br idge as the
ground was high on the side we were on & gave them all advantages, on which we immediatly crossed th Bridge , rai sed a few
planks, I being the last that came over & raised the first
plank myself, Capt Lawrie immediatly desired the men to form
&extend their front & keep up their fi re, on which I jumped
over the hedge in the meadow by the side of the \ia ter & 3 or
4 followed me & the Advancing Enemy fired 3 or 4 Shot on the
people in the road with a design of throwing them in Confusion,
which our people returned & I with my 3 men returned being just
opposite them, when I was loading again & in the Act of firing
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L

11 t1
n 1 h a d C p • L&uri
1 y
f r 1 wh n I c 11 d to C p • La
mad
he b at of my w y leaving 2 of
t•lth m d d on the Spo &. I myself retiring
th Enemy 1 who to the est of my opinion exce
if no more , as I counted 13 Companies on t
came down upon us, I am Confident the En
or 20 Killed & Wounded here & some of their Le der
ought to have had more to bewail, on our being ~ 0 ·
Parsons &ca. we marched from Concord just at the en
Town next to this a. few concealed Villains f"red
we killed two, but they wounded two of ours, He~e
a Hill to my right hand a vast n be of
in Battalia Order, I dare say near 1000 ho an
er dispersed into the Woods & came as close ·o
flanking partys as they possibly could, & up n
the height to the road gave us a very heavy fir
shots from the left hand, drew my attantion
saw a much larger body drawn up to my left,
the party
with whom those that Attack'd
. If
to j o1n.

-

I

I
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NOTE: The wounded also rode on t h e artillery carria
era! Sir Martin Hunter, then an ensign of the 52d tge s . Get}
years Etfterward in his memoirs of seeing the men ~li Ol d lllany ~
nwnbers, and tumbling off when the cannon halted t ngi.ng in
Tne Journal of Gen . Sir Mart in Hunter, Edinburgh ~ f i re. See
94 •l'lllet-e is
an extract on page 161 of this account .
'
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Capt. W.

s.

Lau~ie

~PORT TO GEN. GAGE
(written by a copy~st
d
an signed by C pt. Laurie)

-

"During the time the Grenadier
ing the Magazine of Flour--Gun-ca;r~ere employed in destroyCompanys of Light Infantry under th ages &c at Concord, Six
were deta~h 1 d to a Bridge about oneeM~ommand of Captn Parsons
was 1nformed to destroy
le from Town, in Order,
some Guns & M'l·
as I
'
supposed to be Collected thereabout
As l 1tary Stores,
Bridge a large Body. of people undersArm
we Advanced to the
hills near the Bri~g7, immediately retr!~t:~s~~~;e~ton~~e
took post on the r1s1ng Grounds on the 0 th
.
'
ott possession of the Brid
C
er Slde; As soon as
g
we
d th c
ge, aptn Parsons Ordered my
Company an
e ompany of the 5th. Regt to remain at the Brid e
whilst he and the other four proceeded. on h ·
d
.
gd '
. h th the c
,
t
1s a vanc1ng towar s
h
1
the 1g e
oun ry p~op e retired at a great distance to
the Woods· In less than 'la.~f an hour the Light Compy of the
23d Regt with Captn Brow r the 52d. and Lieut Grant of the
Artillery, came past me 1•· . . . chaise to join Captn. Parsons, who
immediately sent an ?rder to the 5th. Compy to Advance, leaving
my Company at the Brldge. We remained in this Situation, I
believe, for near an hour, when a Country man on horse back
rode past me, with whom I spoke·, demanding where he was goi~g,
he told me, he was a Doctor going to See a patient that he did
not trouble himself with the disputes of the Count~y, nor did
he in any shape belong to the Militia, that in a short time after,
this same Doctor returned, and passing us, was Observed to go
towards the Wood where those men in Arms were drawn up: In a
very short time after I saw there whole body Moving towards me,
and as they came nearer the Light Campy of the 4th. Regt. posted
on a height immediately retreated to me at the Bridge, as did
likewise the Lt. Campy of the lOth. Regt. who also had been at
no great distance. Upon this I sent Lieut. Robertson of my
own Compy to Acquaint Col. Smith of my Situation, desiring he
would send some of the Grenadiers to Support me in case of their
attacking. Mr. Robertson brought for Answer that two Companys
would be sent me. By this time the Body of the Country people,
arrived on the heights, which the Company of the 4th. Regt. had
occuppied, and there drew up with Shouldered Arms to the Number
of about Fifteen hundred--they halted for a Considerable time
looking at us, and then moved down upon me in a Seeming regular
mrumer.--After consulting with Lieut. Southerland of the 38th
Regt. I determined to repass the Bridge with the three Companys,
retreating by Division, to check their progress, whi ch we accord-
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. 1 d.1 d lining the Opposite side of the R · ver with
mg Y t flank the other two in cas e of an Attack . B one eotnpany, o
d I .
1
y th.
im they were close upon us, an
~mag ne myse lf
tha l.s
\ ey Company (afterwards killed) did first fire his
t a Illa_n
~~ 0 ~ Mr. Southerland has since assured me, that the C~iece ,
people first fired . A general popping from them ens ~try
Company of the 4th Regt . gave afi re, as did a few ofue • the
from he flanks, after which the whole went to the rimy own
in spite of all that could be done to prevent them
ght about
did not think proper to persue us, and two Company . The Enemy '
diers coming in Ve,.,, with the main Body at a Smal ~.of Granahind, we readily regained our Order, and became
dl.stance hemand of Lieut . Colo. Smith, who on the Enemys re~ er the Comfirst heights returned to Concord.
~ring t o their
"At the Bridge 4 Officers were wounded 3 p .
a Serg. and four Wounded. lbe Enemys los~ un r1.va~es Killed .
certa 1 n .
'~alter S. Laurie
"Captn. 43d Reg~

"Boston 26th. April 1775."

------

From: £eneral
-

---..:;::..=....~G~ag~e~'St.._:I~nf~o~nn~e!r~s

-· pp. 95-98.
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"1775, April 21. Do ton. --s .
from Captain Laurie of the 43 dub tance of a Letter
actions at Concord and Lex! r Regiment. Details of
folio pages. Endorsed· C0 ngtLeon . • · · · .Copy. 2 l/3
·
PY
tter fr . Cap La 1
• ur e
• . . • . • . • on the Concord kirmish. "l
Histori cal Manuscripts C . .
.
's rep or t on t he
Amer1can
papers of t he Earl omm1ss1on
f D
o artmouth.
"On purpose to destroy a Magazine th Pr .
at Concord 21 Mi les· from Boston Genl Ge
ovblnckials had formed
& 1·1 ht I f t
d
'
age em ar ed the Grenadiers
_g
nan ry un er the orders of Lieut Colo Smith i
the Even1ng of the 18th April, they landed at Phi
f
' n
began their march at one in the Morning Th V'lplpes armf and
f d
d An
•
e 1 ages o
xbury Met or an
at omy were passed in Silence--at Day break
the troops reached Lexington where a Number of the Minute Men
were observed in Arms & Posted behind tone Walls and at the
corners of Houses, they were ordered to lay down their Arms &
disperse which they peremptorily refused at last firing thr~e
Guns in the faces of the troops they fled--several of our Men
without any orders returned their Fire & killed 8 or 9 or them."
Ro'

"The March was continued to Concord di stant 6 Miles without
further opposition . As the Country had taken the alarm & numbers of Armed Men appearing on the neighbouring hills, seven
Companies of light Infantry were sent to secure a Bridge a Mile
out of Concord- -upon the approach of the light Infantry the Provincials retired to the Woods & as there was reason to believe a
considerable quantity of Stores was collected some where there
abou s Six of the Companies went in search of them, leaving Capt.
Laurie with his Company of 32 Hen , to guard the Bridge, which the
Provincials observing Marchd down to attack them , in Numbers
about 1500 luckily the Companies of the 4th & lOth Regiments
happened to be at no great distance, joined Captn.Laurie who had
a smart skirmish with the Provincials who killed him several Men
&wounded many more amongst the latter 5 officers--one of whom
Lieut Hull of his own Company was taken prisoner--finding his
force inadequate to maintain his Post against such numbers the
Captn.sent to Colo. Smi h for a reinforcement--and two Companies
of Granadiers were ordered to his assistance , before they arrived
he was obliged to quit the Bridge & retire, but regained it upon
their junction."

1Fourteenth Report. Appendix, part X; The Manuscripts of the
~rl of Dartmouth, vol. 2, American Papers, P· 292 •
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Lt Hull- -Light Infantry Company

43rd Regiment of Foot

Hull was left a prisoner , perhaps at h i s own request
was kind ly cared f or at Samuel Butterfield's house wher~ He
wa s v isited by t h e Rev erend Dr . Mc Clure, who found him 1 ~
in bed gar bed i n a great coa t, a f u r hat on his head .
Y ng
" When I fell. " exp lained lfull, "our own people

t
,
s ripped me
of my coat , vest , and shirt and your people of my shoes and
buckles . "
This has been construed as meaning that he wa s robb d
own men w.. ile the proper i nference would seem to be t~ by his
been strirped by the Military surgeons. He died on Ma t he had
h is remains were delivered a t the British lines With fY 2 ' and
itary honors. A pathet i c a ccount o f his last days . u 1. 1 IDil 8
Dr . McClure . (I Massachuset t s lli storical Society Pr ~ g~~en by
vol. 16 , p . 157 .)
oceedmgs ,

From :

-

Murdock ' s .!_9t h
of April, p.6 3 .
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"Richard Pop 's Book" Th 0 1. .
tJuntingdon Library in c li£ c 7 glnaJ m'lnlJ'.icri r t i:; in the
'b
ornla and a pJ t
•
the NY Pub • L . It ls probabl e ,ne ,.,a ·
ostat1c
copy with
·
0
the 47 t h Regt, and his "book"
pnvate or tiCO in
.America . * He went out ,~ith Per~a:~ of. memoranda made in
~ 0 ry is hearsay .
Y BrLgade , so part of his

5

TITLE PAGE
-Richard Pope's Boo
from Notes

Regiments of Boston 19th April 1775
4
5

10
23
38
43

47
52
59
64 at Castle Hilliam

3 Companies of lOth

6 Companies of 16th and 400 .t-larines
Titis whole rumrnounting to 4070

*This is as accordjng to Harold Murdock . However, the muster
rolls do not show e.i ther a Non-com11issioned Offic r or Pr ·vate
man of that name in the Muster Rolls of that period f or the
47th Regiment of Foot.
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April lA

· 'd i ntelligence, that the proGeneral Gage
of war- l"ke
1
• stores at
. cials had formed a B gton sent in the Even1ng of the
v1.n
.
from os
,
f C
c~ncord, 23 m1 1 es
Commanding Officers o
orps, to atlSth of April, for thelt was Judged absolutely necessary,
tend him seperately.-- f 0 r Host lities Should be destroyed
· •
that those pre Parations
accordingly appointed f ~r t h e 1·1gh t 1nt 10 O' Clock that N1ght.
The whole
--A Rendez-vous w~s
1
fantry and Gre~ad e~~~s~sting of nearly 800 men . The Embarkmade 21 Com~a~1.esd
little before 12, and crossed to the
ation was fl.nl.she a
right of Cambridge.-r ecel
hav ing lar
e V
Magazine

. )
It was two in the morning of the 19 before the
(Aprll 19 ·b
their march for concord, under the command
deta:hmentc elganSmyth of the lOth , & major Pitcairn of the
of L1eut. o ·
marines.

Major Mitchell of the 5 Regiment and four other Officers
set out on Horse- back, on the evening of the 18th, in order
to be at the entrance of the Town before dark to prevent
Intelligence.
They took 3 prisoners, one, the noted Paul Revere, who assured them that the country wa s alarmed, and that he saw the
embarkation, which was then publick. This inf ormation was
soon after confirmed by the Firing of al rm Guns: the bells
rang, and Drums beat to Arms in concord, and were answered by
all the villages Round.
Major Mitchell returned and r e leased his prisoners, and
retired to ~eet the party, which he did at daylight . Col.
Smith deta ched Major pitcai n, to take possession of two
Bridges on Concord River: On his march he was inform 1 d by a
Gentlem~n, that the whole country was in arms, and that at a
small d1stance from him, at the town of Lexington, there was
a large body formed, determined to dispute the passage.
This information being confirm d by several he halted till
Colonel Smyth came up;--The whole then loaded (s)till they
were positively forbidden to fire without orders and proceeding on t h elr
· march, perceived ' on Lexington Green
'
a bodY
of about 200 f
d
d
.
.
Pi 1.
' orme an seemtngly determined to f1ght. Major
R tca
ordered the Light Companies to surround them, and
epeatlng the orders not to f 1re.
"

:n
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On Approaching Within 100 yarrf, • Lhc r • ·1, f "led off to
the right and left, t king po ~r ; n of
h
and
d b
'
•
wn 11 R ,
e ges
houses, an
egan a sea
re~ 1 ire, ~·h.tch W.J · e urn d by the
troops. On the Rebels breal tng, Naj r mitchell , d
Officers charg~d them, With very great dang r f~o~nour7 ~~re8 .
The Horse of L1eutenant Sutherland of the 8th R t
. .
eg ran away
~ith h1m 1nto a ~ood, wher e a large body of the Rebels lay
concealed, who flred shot at him; he , however got back safe.
This brought on a heavy fire from the Grenadiers which did
great execution, and dispers'd the whole . From L xington o
Concord, (7 miles) the rebe l s appeared at a distmtce on all
sides, gathering towards the Town, but made no attack.

On Colonel Smiths arrival at concor , he detached some of
the light companies , to take possession of the Bridges , while
the rest of the troops, were employ d in dest r oying the stores,
consisting of three 18-Pounders, several new, and well made
carriages for heavy Artillery , some barrels of powder , and
Cartridges, a quantity of Trenchers, Bowls, Spoon ~ , and about
100 Barrels of Flour.
During these Transactions, the rebels appeared on every
hill, in great force, and about 2000 were formed on one , close
to a Bridge, where only two 1·ght comp anies were posted.
They soon after came dmm in column, and gave an Irregular
fire, which was returned by the two Companies, who gave way .
Two Companies of Grenadiers app nring, the Rebels retir d ,
several were killed, and wounded on both sides.
Everything being now effected at concord, which was ordered ,
Col: smith formed his line of march, to return to Boston .
On his first perceiving in the morning, th t th country
was in Arms, and being assured by several, that Lh mask would
that day be thrown off, and the indepenuance of the Colonies
declared, he sent an officer back to General Ga e with this
Intelligence, who immediately ordered the first brigade, consisting of the 4, 23d & 47th Pegt of (and) ye first battalion
of marines, with 2 Field pieces, to march under the Command
of Lord percy, to support Colonel Smith.

We Composed a body of about 700, and marched without halting, 15 miles, to the entrance of the Town of Lexington, where
we came up with the detachment, who had nearly expended all
their Ammunition.

hea~d ~

t 1·me be f or ewe J'oined them,
. d wef
~
rom nurnFor a considcrable
h this sma 1 body had susta1 1nc
hot fire, whic
houses, Churches, woo s, and in the
very ~~ known ' from Imaginat1on
walls • .
can paint . The ardour of the
bers
strongest country
from the field pieces' soon s opped the
T oops with a few shot fled on all side ; and revenge had so
the rebels, who t of the Soldiers, that the Battalion
ffrre ofpossessed
the breas sorder to pursue the affriglted
s
u
dl
of every
'
h ' . h
broke, regar ess
h ever formed again, t o w
some di runaways. Th~y wer~d ~=ve been scarcely possible, b t fo~ a
ficulty , and ~ t wou
us and the Enemy. Dllr order of
h. ch lay between
,
1. h I f
morass, w l.
ormed for boston--the 1.g t n antry and Grenm~rch \vas then f
with strong detachments from each Bat adiers in the Centr~, d each regt taking the van, and ~earl'
as Flankers' an
0"
d
'11
ta ~on, .
W had not marched 2 " yar s, t1.
we reguards,
.. freom all sides, and in thi manner we
ived n ~nhottufrn1re
ce
b k thro' a strong close country ; every wall
fought an
oudr way
lined,
every a~ouse filled with wretche , who never da~ed
to show their faces.
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~lly

RETURN OF THE KILLED

& WOUNDED

officers
Sergts

Drumrs
R: & file
Total

killed

wounded

1
2
1

16

86

57

90

8

0

181

The Loss of the rebels n ver could b exa tly known , some
making it 800, killed and wounded, some less, otlcrs, more.

From: The Press at Harvard College for the lub of dd Volumes
(pub . 1927 n. c.) with 163 copies printed under he Tit 1 of
Late News of the Excursion and Ravages of the Kings Troops on
ihe Ntneteenth of AEril, 1775, with otes by Harold Mu rdock.
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English accoun of the Bat lcs of
from "The Historical Record
L~xington and Concord taken
of the 52nd R gim:mt ." '
"In the spring of 1775 , General Ga
.
. r~ hav~ng been informed
about eighteen miles from Boston g ~l ~~ary stores at Concord,
52nd, and of severa l corps , were 'ord:redank companies of the
pedition to destroy the stores under th to proceed on an exColonel Francis Smit~ , of the ioth Foot·e cdomma~d of Lieu~.·
, an MaJor John Pltcairn, of the Ma r~nes.
The troops embark
d . b
o'clock in the night of the 18th of Aprl"le ~n odatds at 10
f h c
.
, procee e to the
entrance o t e ambrldge river; ann having l anded at Phipp's
farm , advanced upon Concord. In the meant me tl Am .
· ·
by the rlnglng
of be 11 s and the fir·ng of guns 1eh d erlcans,
1
d
·
hb
h d
, a a arme
1
the who e ne1g ou~ oo . About four o' clock in the morning
of the 19th of Aprll, the light company of the lOth being in
advance, approached the village of J~xington where a body of
American militia was form ing. They wer ord~red to lay down
their arms; but taking shelter behind a ~tone wall, several
of them fired at the King' · troop. .
volley f rom the latter
laid ten of the militia dead up n the pot, wounded sever al ,
and dispersed the rest. Thi wa the first blood drawn in the
American war. Mter this sl-irmi h the troops c ntinued their
march to Concord; and as soon as the objec t of the expedition
was accomplished, namely, he destruc ion of th military
stores, they com~enced their m~rch upon Boston, under a heavy
fire, which wos continued by the Americans until the arriva l
of the force at Lexington, alout five m·le. distant .
that the Americans \vere collect in

"Skirmish succeeded skirm i ·h, until the soldiers were exhausted, and had expended nearly all their ammunition. Fortunately a r~inforcemcnt, consisting of a brigade of infantry
and two guns, under the command of Colon 1 Earl Percy, came
to their assistance at this pl ce . Hls Lordship formed hi s
men into a square, with the exhausted flank companies in th
centre; and after a short holt, continued the retreat to
Charlestown whence he crossed the river by ferry to Boston,
having lost ' several men from the incessant fire which he
Americans kept up from behind walls, rees, and over cover ts
on both sides of the road.
"The loss of the 52nd was confined to three rank and file
killed, two wotmded, and one sergeant mis ing ·"
. G. Evelyn Memoirs, &c . ,pp. 56-5 7.

-
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52nd Rgi·
J olm 13a temon
· n of Itc-bel~)
ocyositl
d prisoner
r
·
(wounded an
Lincol
23 April 1 775
•

LO the l"ifty-S cond Regim~nt

·
,
John Bateman,
on Wedx esday morn ng on the nin _
1 ' ded by Colonel. Jone s t' was in he party marching to
comman
' in the County o f M'ddl
h day of Aprl·1 Jnstan
.
1
es x · beteen t
.
t 1ex1ng on,
.
h
'
Concord, be1ng a . - house in said Le~1ngton, t ere was a
ing nigh the m eung athered together 1n that plao' when ur
small party of men g d I testify and declare , that I heard
Troops marched by ' dan. en to the Troops to fire and some of
the word of comm~ glV d I s w one of s id mall par y lay
d'd ftrc, on
said Troops 1
d . h said me ting-hou e, and
tes ify
- '"'O muc h a f · re one
dea d on the groun d ntgy of~ the inhab · tants
that I never hear an
gun on said Troops.
belong~ng

John Bateman .

Middlesex, ss., April 23, 1775:
The above named John UaLernan voluntarily, being previou sly
cautioned to relate nothing but the ruth, made solemn oath
to the above deposition by him subscribed.
Before us,

John Cummings
Duncan lngraham,
Justices of the Peace.

Province of the I1a.ssachusetts-Bay,
Charlestown, ss.

I, Nathaniel Gorham, Notary

d Tabcllion Publick; duly admitted and sworn, do certify that John Cununings and Duncan Ingraham, Esquires, are two of llis Maj ·ty' s Ju. t · ccs of t he Peace
for the County of Middlesex, and hnt full ai th and cr dit to
be given to their transactions as such.
In \voi n s wh reof 1
have hereunto affixed my name and . ca this Lwenty- sixth day of
April, on thousand ~even hundred nnd seventy-f·v •
Nath'l G rham, No ary Publ'ck .

Fro"Tl:

M , IV , 2 ' p. 496.

Extrac of he He-m ir'"' of General ;.. r . r. in
Hunter , t·hen an- l•:n i.gn in th 32nc.l Rr r,t.of Foot .
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"General Gag heard hat Lher had h en s me fi jng , ond expecting tha we sh?uid
r turn the Ram way, orc.lcred two more regiments
1
t o march to r n ore u~· • l ut not ·nm.r i ng that the route had been
changed they never_join ' u~ . Immec.ljate yon our marchin out of
Lexington the American a1tack d u::; nn wer beaten off wj h s ome
loss, but t hey st i ll cont'nued to harass our rear all the way to
Charles own. From Lexington to a1a rlestown is t wenty mile • It
was
very l ong and f atigu i ng,and not being prepared f or any conv yance for the wound d, it requir d h ex rtion of everybody
to br i ng them off· The carra ige " of t he gt ms we re s o loaded with
wounded that the c ld scarcely be fir d; in e d nearly all the
aJllllluni i on was exp nded before we got near to Charlestown, whe re
we arri ved abo t eleven o'clock a · nigh, havi ng marche d forty
miles in twent -four hour •• •• ' '

From : The Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshi re Li ght Infantry by
Phi ljp Boo h (London, 1971).

Extract of lette

from nn Offic r of t h~ SYth Rcgt .

22 •• • •• In a Carol. P1 · t of 12th Nay i
. n Extract of
a Lett r from an Officer in the "'9th RPgt a Boston as fo l lows ,
vi z-- "111e Vessel tha bri gs you thi \o~i ll no doubt carry t he
alarm Acco of o Skirmi.<;h , or iu L=~cL
her an I:nga emt, which
happened between his Uaj esty. Troop<; & the Provinci als on the
19th In tant. Our fir. ·t D ulclm1 nt ... onsisted of six hundred
Men incl ding Offi crs:
tl!Py were first m t, & Lh ir march
opposed by Qbout Two th01.1~·<.1 I'rovin ial.•; , who c.lisp rs d
he
first Fire. Som1 after the Troops r c~iv d n Reinforc m nt
cormnnnd !Jy Ld. Piercy , consi stinf. of ncur On 'J'hr)u ·d tten , ul
were vigorou.sly opposed by s Vc'r ] rlwusd of t he P ovlncia ls.
On the wholP the Provine i a 1., bl"'h:l d wj 1 h tncxpect d ra v ry .
The kill d wounded Ct. rni ssi ng of ou Troops re Two Ilundr d &
sixty six . WlnL the Provjncials lo•,t I an gi v you no true
acco of, a5 they Jeep it a profound ~ocrc Lo us nor An .xa t
Acco of the nuiDber they h din th fi ld . "

From : TI1c Djary of Ezra Stiles , 22 Jun
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C!OJJ?

·'

• • \l .

Soutar, ~£spuncien<'

ight Troops \Yes s tugge ed by s"'e.
1 L
'Y of tJe
d
~ ~ng
"the v n Comp f
a man with Arms, <m soon after a Report
Flash of a Pan rom B lls fired on it' on which the Light
whJ stUng of t\ol'~10u~ from the leading Company ' inunediatel
JipanY
hearing a s
given on their running off which killy
CO
Fire was
d .h
h
ed
d
·' en 1 eard th Sh
f ormed, anh a For my part I· was amaze
d .
h f
out
most of t em .
·rd CompanY that 1 . l.n t. e ront, took it fo ,
. sed not imag~ning ~n he le9st that
r
and being the thl
were surprl.
,
d
h
h
we
d
grant.e we
d r even moleste on t e marc
for we had
should be atta cke °ded and had marched all n ight withou t b .
but that instant 1 oa
e1ng
loaded . "
Ye a l arm , and were i m:
by this time had h took
''the Country
. d. ff
. Arm 5 and had taken
1r
1.
crent stations beh::ne-d
diately w
' Flanks and thus We were h ra sed on our Fr l.U
Walls &c . donR ourr
by a Continual Fire for eighteen miles ~nt,
Flanks . an ossible
ea ' · · · for us to meet a Man ot h erwise than behind
' 1
not b emg p
h .
d' t l
.
h'
a
h
tone Hedge or Tree, w o umne J.a e y g1.ve 1s fire and
~~~ he went : Our Companies were not able to march half of its
. ) Front on the open Road, or more properly speaking in ......
( t h e1.r
f
f.
~wo
11
Platoons, the second in Rear o t 11e · 1.rs L .

:nd

"On our leaving Concord we were immed · ately surrounded on

every Quarter, and expected to be cut off every moment. So~e
times we took possession of one Hill , sometimes of another ;
at last it was determined to push forward to Lexington, which
we did through a plaguey fire, when we were joined by Lord
Percy with the first Brigade, with four Pieces of Cannon, otherwise I do believe that not one of us had got in o Boston again ... "

NOTE:
Captain William Soutar wa s commander o
Company of Marines .

From:

the Lig t Infantry

The Bloodyback~~ p. 219 & 222.

Lil?nten~

LETTER

~H ll i.Jm Carter

It
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, 40tb R('lgt . of Foot

I::t a lim v lurne of S;J pa es
bl ..
Lieut . lHlllil Carer of the 4/~F~!.hed 1~ London i'11734 , a
cers "to a friend " which w_re d~ c.l ot , pr1nted a se l es of leta . e . from the 20th of April, 1775
( Letter #1 which is qu 0 ted h
e r e ln l s ent·
)
A co?Y is i 1'"'1~"' Houghton Librar of H
lrety t r •J'Jgh 1776.
'1Vhos2. i1dness I was allowed to ~
tarvard Cvllege through
two
pag
s
of
the
book
and
th
he s a:ne · The Letter is
011
of TJnP , 1775 . It appear~ that t~ ~tt er #2 i dated the 20th
e l etters were col lec t~d --m1ybe
e en re-wri t ten--af er the w
ar was ov r and th
·
f
he military nn ture xcerpted A J t
ose portions o
•
· th ose days
of uncer.ta in pos were a
·e ers to f r ie ~ d s m
1• 0 b
. .
d
.
e 1onger and conta 1n some o her
rnore 1nt 1m t
eta 1ls of maybe family and f · d
h'
ion is not to far-fetched .
rlen s , t 1s conclu-

0fY

Lieu t . C~rter writes as if he were with sm 1· th ' s d e t ac hm ent , b ut
complet1.:!ly --l~ words-- lgnor es the inc i dents at LPxington Green
anr.l Con ' •) rd Br~dg • He may have been with the riders sent ou
~a t'l ier, and nus sed both occurences . H wev r , he certainly must
of been awart.! of them by the next day , the date of he l etter.Both Allen fc~nc. and Richard Fr:;t,lj•gham ha ve quoted this lett
' · h utte
· d t h eir texts), but as it is mo
in ?arts ( w.uc
sketchy er
.:md inco•1plete, it is not served up her as a
Jly_ identifiable
eyevitness account. The r Jader C.Jn make hi m-r. 1 conc lusion .
•

LETTER I

•

J

'

Boston 20 April 1775

"The sword is drawn;when it will be sheathed again , tim must de tel11ialP., T confess , I fear that mu h t o be wi shed fo period i s t o
be "-:!mov·.d +-o :1 far g reater d istance han ,)e ple in general seem
to imagine.
Ye.:-terd3y morning a detacl ncnt from the army received o
rs to
march to Concocd , a town d istant from hence abou fi ve and t wenty
miles, with jntent to take, or de troy , some artill _ry and stor e s
he Provinc.i.n s hnd deno·iLed the r e .
We reached Lhat plr1ce ;,ithou any thing mat rial oc cur r i ng ; bu t on
our return w•.=re fin~d upon y tl e country people , wlt lined t he
hedge-ro~-1-;, &c. -1nd as Lhe detachmen had b•.1t a fe'" r ounds of
am~un it ion, and was closely pr~sse d
• all s ides, the c onsequences must have proved far rno n . .·erious , had no a brigade , under
the command of Lord Percy , m rched t o· r ~upD ort .
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The people of ever villCJgP throu8h ·.vhich we passed ( and indeed
th w!lole road j an almost cnntinucd chain of houses) kept
a heavy and well directed fire.
Up
.)uring a ma r ch of fifty miles, withouL the least rcfres hm
may easily conc _ive how· excessive our fatigue WIJ •
ent,you
Our loss , I am concerned to add, has been greater than w
r eason o ex-:>ect , having about two hundred rank Rnd fil ek~ad
and wounded , with several officers .
e ~lled
Boston grows dull, numb8rless families have left the t
.
are shut; and he inhabitants(in gene ral) that r m . ~~l . Sho~ ·
on us."
aln , oolc coaly

.-;,:.

i

wf~ne D~il ~
.
lllum Cart
(In a ser·
er , Late L.
les of le tt rs to a frienti)
leu tenant
in 40t Foot,Lonri n 1784 ·
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Extract of an authentic Letter from
..
Boston, to a. Friend in Land
d an Off l C ·r f the Anny at
(He was in Lt. Col. s,~~~h'atdcd April 20, 1775.
· s etachment , )
General Gage detached a art
mand of Lieut. Col. Smith io dy ~f the troop~, under the comstores, which th Provincials ~~ ~oy magaz1ne of military
miles from this town
It w
ormed at Concord, about 18
•
as my 1ot to be one of th
t
we were soon discovered upon our m h
d
e par Y·
N
th'
arc
'
an
the
Coun
ry
raised
an a 1arm.
o 1ng material happened t 'll
.
.
1
t 0f
1 we were Wlthin s1x
0 b'
0 f th
mi es
e
Jec
our destination; but here a body of the
rebels dopposed
us,
and
gave
the first f'1re, wh'1c1
.
•
1 was 1rnmed1ately
i h
returne ' w t some effect, by the troops, and the rebels dispersed. bWhen
we ha
came to Concord ' the command'1ng off'1cer assure d
·
h
the In a ltants t t they need be under no apprehensions of injury to their persons and pr perties, and the troops behaved
with the utmost lenity, though the people were very sulky and
many of them very surly without provocation . One fellow had
the im~udence to strike Major Pitcairne, of the Marines , while
search1ng for the stores according to his orders. ~le demolished
and destroyed every thing of that sort we ould find. Upon our
return we were fired upon from every house, barn, ditch, hill,
and place that afforded cover; and though the whole Country
abo t us was raised, and they had every superiority which numbers and the knowledge of places could give the~, he rebels
never made one gallant or manly attempt upon us. \-lhen our ammunition was nearly exhausted, Lord Percy came up with his
Brigade and two pieces of caru1on very opportunely to our relief.
These scowered them, and kept them more at a distance. The
rebels fought like the savages of the country, and treated some,
that had the misfortune to fall, like sava es, for they scalped
and cut off their ears with the most unmanly bar arity. This
has irritated the troops to a very high degree; and if in future
contests they should meet w'th some severities from them, they
may thank themselves. We got Boston in he evening, much fatigued with the march and duty of the day, and ,.,ith as little
loss as could have been expected. We have about 60 killed, 150
wounded, and between 20 and 30 missing. Only one ommissioned
officer is among the slain. TI1e coun ry is collecting together,
and there are some thousands within a little distance of the
town, which, it is said, they threaten to attack . The army is
preparing for them. The troops onducted them elves throughout
Wi th the greatest coolness and intrepi ity .

------From: Letters of the Revoluti n, PP· 76-77.
Printed in Farley's Bristol Jou1nal 17 June 1775 .
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t in McKepz' c ' o · ary- Another Accoun
h
/\cc mm t of the Action of t he 19th
of h e Flank Companies .
The following is anot efr
. 1 by an Officer o on
of Apr~ '
. & Li ht Companies of the Regiments in Boston
The Grenad~er
gble on the Beach near the Magazine at 10
were or dered to. hass emThe whole was not assembl e d 1 t1'11 near
o'Clock last n~g t.
not boats enough to embark them at once
were
d
d 1 d
,
11 '. and as there
ld contain were embarke , an
an ed at
h
cou boats then returned f or t h e rema1n
. der, and
as many as t eyThe
~ipp's farmo.
o'Clock in the Morning before the whole were
~ t was near ne
d
- ·
h· h
landed on the opposite shore. Two ays provd~s1o~bs w d1c had
been dresse d On b oard the Transports,
. were 1str1 ute to the
ipp ' s farm which deta1ned them near an hour; so
troops,
a t Ph2 oClock before
'
· march ah t 1· t was
they marche d o ff . Th e~r
t ass the mar shes into the high road , was hasty and fatiguing,
~~ they were obliged to wade, halfw~y up their ~highs, through
two Inlets , the tide being by that t1me up -Th1 s should have
been avoided if possible, as the troop s had a long march to
perform. In order to make up for the time they had lost, the
Commanding Officer marched a t a great r ate, 'till they reached
Lexington, where, about daybreak, they found a body of Rebels,
amounting to about 100 men, drawn up, under arms . They were
hastily called to, to disperse. ~1ots were immediately fired;
but from whi ch side could not be ascertained , each party imputing it to the other. Our troops immediately rushed forward,
and the Rebels were disper sed , 8 of them killed, and several
wounded . One Soldier was wounded,
d Major Pi cairn's horse
was wounded .
o

Colo. Smith was not then in fran , owing to the troops marching so fast , and his being a heavy man.
When the firing had ceased, and t.he roops were put in order,
several of the Off icers advi ed Colo. Smith to give up the idea
of prosecuting his march, and to return to Boston, as from wMt
they had seen , and the certainty f he Country being alarmed
and assembling, they imagined it would be impract icabl to advance ~ o Concord and execut.e t h eir order • But Colo, 'mith
deternnned to obey the orders he had rec .i ved, and accordingly
pursued his march, and arrived at Concord without f rther mt~rruption. Soon after leaving Lexington he was met by Najot
M1tchel of the 5th Regt' and orne oth r Off . cers who had been
sent out f:om Bos ton on Horseback the Eve ing -before awards.
Concord w1th dir t ·
'I 10
the n i
ec lons to stop a 1 persons going that wa ed
g t w1 th 1 ntelligence~ The e Of f icers had been inform

h .

.
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that Colo, Smith w uld mPet· th rn w· 1·hj
f
.
at day break. From lh place wherl"' Mnj aM
c~ mll lels of Concord
.
~
r l c 1c m t the
troops, an Of fl 'er '"as di!;p tchPd to inform G 1 G
f th
situation o affair3 . It was 10 o ' Cl k b fJen · hage 0
e
c
c
e o e t e troops
· d
arr1ve at oncord. Colo, Smith was here informed that at some
distanc from the to~ the1 were two bridges, which i t was
necessary to secur , 1n order 0 p~event th u b
f
·
.
.
~
e " e 1 s rom lnterru t Jng the troops wh1le they were destroying those Military
Stores at . Concord~ which it was the object of t he Expedition
to effect, Accordingly three Companies of Light Infantry were
dctache~ to he bridge on the r ght, whicl proved to be 3
miles d1stant; and 3 Companies o tha t on the left . The houses
at Concord were now searched, and som p· ce~ of Cannon Carriage-wheels, Ammunition , & flour, found. The Trunnion~ of
the Guns wer knocked off, the wheels broken, & the ammunition
destroyed. Durjng this time the Rebels were assembling in
considerable numbers opposite t he bridges, and at o her places ,
but did not attempt to ire on the detach>d Companies altho
they drew up within shot of th m. As soon as the Sto~es were
destroyed, orders were ~ent to the detached Companies to return;
at one of the bridges they retired in . confused manner, and
some sholG were exchanged by which two of the Light Infantry
were wounded. The whole b inP- re-as·C"mbl d at Concord a out
12 oClock, they hcgan thP-ir mrtrch bAck tow rds Lexington . The
Rebel s now appeared jn considerable numbers, drawn up in a
regular manner , }eeping prjncjpally on the high grounds, firing
occasionally on thr· troops but never attempting to make any
regula r or seriou!> attack . As soon a they found the troops
had goL into ::l Colurrm of march, they gr w bo l der , xtended themelvc'l on the ~lanks 1nd rear of t he Col mn, and fire d briskly
from behind any thing which lfforded them shelter. The Troops
returned lh~ir fire, but with too much eagerness, o that at
fir .. t mo 1 of i t wa.-; thrown aw,1y for wanL of hat coolness and
steadine ~s which distinguishes troops who h 2 been inured to
s rvice. The con tern t in which th y h ld he Rebels , ancT perhaps their opinion that they would be suff iclently intimidated
by a brisk fire , occa., ·oned his impropE>r conduct; which t he
Officers did not prevent ::! s they sh uld hav done . A good deal
of this unsteady onduct may be attributed to th sudden and
unexpe ted coounence:nent of hostiliti s , and the too great eagerness of the Soldi rs in th
i rst Ac ion of
War. Most of
them were yoang ~oldie s who hnd n ver een in Ac tion , and h~d.
been taught that every thin~ was o be effected by a quick f1r1ng .
This ineffectual fire gave the Rebels more confidence , as they
soon found that notwithstanding ther was so much, t hey suffered
but little from it. During the march to Lexington the number s
of the Rebels cncreased, and the fire ecame more serious; ev-
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.
and so:ne Officers, · nd many men wounded,
vere
kllled,
. the 1 eg , but walked
ral mP.n
ded lfl
.
d on to
d Lexington •
eColo. 5,nl"th wasf Lord
woun Percy, wj th the 1st rb gat 1e a n 2 6-poU.:ld
. rrival o
5 . th, s de achment a ou 2 past 2 oClock
The awho joined Colod. mhle Rebels who remained on the eminen,..
he eke t
er5 ,
'
C
-..e s
t LeXington,
c8 good deal alarmed at some annons 11ot wh · h
8
d
were
near, an
h
vere fired at t em .

Bos t on
now d rew Up on the high grounds
d L · h on the
f
on. and the Grenadiers an
1.g t n an try assemside of Lexlngt 0' f th~ brigade and w·ere put in order . Soon
d 1·n the rear
f
th
l 1
b
.
ble
Lord Percy gave order
or
e w 10
t o egin
after
marched
arch to1vard s Boston • Colo. Smith. 's ddetachment
d h
h . whlch,
t en m
h , were a good deal fat1.gue , an
ad expended
in front, a~ tamrnune) ition . Flanking parties were sent out and
t of then
h
Gu
,
mos
Fu 1. 1 . ers ordered to form t
rear
ard . As soon
the the
Welch
began to move, the Rebels
conunenced thei r
as
rear vU
d
1 . g previous ly crept round un er cover, and gained
f 1. re, 1av1n
Th f " ·
·
the wa 11 s and hedges on both flanks. . e 1.r1ng cont1nued With ... erm 1· ssion , from Lexington,
ou t 10!.1
h unt1l the
. ft roops passed over
Charlestown Neck . Those Rebe s w o came 1n . rom the flanks
during the march, always posted t hemselves 1n the hou ses and
behind the walls by the roadside, and there waited t he approach
of the Column, when they fired at it. Number of them were
mounted, and when they had fastened their hor~es a t s ome little
distance from the road, they crept down n~ar eno gh o have a
Shot; as soon as the Col urnn had pas sed ,
hey mount d again , and
rode round until they got ahead of th Column, and f ound some
convenient place from whe ce they might f ire again. These
fellows were generally good marksmen, ond many of them used long
guns made for Duck-Shooting.
The

troo~ s

~ a~d

The troops drew up on Charlestown heig,t. nbout du sk ; soon
after which some of the Corps began to embark and passed over
to Boston . The last Regiment did no get o heir Ba rracks
'till past 12 at night. The l Oth Regim_nt , and the Picquets
of the 2ed & 3rd brigades, with a De nchment o f the 64th Regiment, came over to Charlestown, took post on the heights , and
placed their advanced posts at Charlestown Neck .
t.fe brought off most of our Wou..rlded men.

--From:

Dia~(~1ackenzie) ,

p24-27
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EXTRACTS FROM SEVERAL INTERCEPTED LETTERS OF THE
SOLDIERY IN BOSTON
Boston, April 28, 1775.
I am well, all but the wound I received through the leg by
a ball from one of the Bostonians. At the time I wrote to
you from Quebeck I had the strongest assurance of going home,
but the laying of t?e tax on the New-England people caused us
to be ordered for Boston, where we remained in peace with the
inhabitants, till on the night of the 18th of April twenty-one
companies of Grenadiers and Light-Infantry were ordered into
the country about eighteen miles, where, between four and five
o'clock in the morning, we met . an incredible number of people
of the country in arms against us. Colonel Smith, of the
Tenth Regiment, ordered us to rush on them with our bayonets
fixed, at which time some of the pea sants fired on us, and our
men returning the fire, the engagement begun. They did not
fight us like a regular army, only like savages, behind trees
and stone walls, and out of the woods and houses, where in the
latter, we killed numbers of them, as well as in the woods and
fields. The engagement began between four and five in the
morning , and lasted till eight at night. I cannot be sure when
you will get another letter from me, as this extensive Continent
is all in arms against us. These people are very numerous, and
ful l as bad as the Indians for scalping and cutting the dead
men ' s ears and noses off, and those they get alive , that are
wounded, and cannot get off the ground.

(Man with Lt . Col. Smith' s expedition)

From:

AA, IV, 2, pp. 439-440.
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INTERCEPTED LETTER
Boston, April 28, 1775.
where
The Gr enad ~· e r s and Light -Inf antry marched for Concord,
.
d
ball
arms
and
cannon
mounted
on
carr~ages·
were powd er an
,
,
f
d
,
but before we could destroy them all~ we wer~ . ire on by t he
country peopl e , who, not brought up ~~ our m~l~t ary way, as
ourselves , w·e were s urrounded always ~n the woods . The firing
was ver y hot on bot h sides. About two in the afternoon the
Second Brigade came up, which were four Regiments and part of
the Artillery , wh ich were of no use to us, as the enemy were
in the woods; and when we found they fired from the houses, we
s et them on f ire , and t hey ran to t he woods like devils. We
wer obliged t o r etreat to Bos~on again, over Charles River,
our ammunition being all f i red away. We had one hundred and
fifty men wounded and k i lled, and some taken prisoner; we were
forced t o have s ome behind, who were wounded . We got back to
Boston about thre e o' clock next morning, and them that were
able to walk were forced t o mount guard, and lie in t he fiel d.
I never broke my f a st f or f orty-eight hours, for we carried no
prov~s~ ons , and thought t o be back ne xt morning .
I had my hat
shot off my head three t i mes , two balls went t hrough my coat ,
and carried away my bayonet by my side, and was near being
killed . The people of Boston are i n great trouble, for General
Gage will not l et t h e Town ' s peopl e go out . Direct for me to
Chatham ' s division of Marines .
(Man with Lt. Col . Smith ' s e xped ition - -poss ibly a Marine)

From:

AA

'

IV' 2 ' p. 440.
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INTERCEPTED LETTER FROM BRITISH SOLDIER
Boston, April 25, 1775.
Honoured Mother: The rebels, when we came to Concord,
burnt their stores, fired upon the King's Troops, and a smart
engagement ensued. About two o'clock our Brigade came up to
them, where we engaged and continued fighting and retreating
towards Boston. The :ebels were monstrous numerous, and surrounded us on every, s~de; when they came up we gave them a
smart fire, but they never would engage us properly. We killed some hundreds and burnt s~me of their houses. I received
a wound in my head. The Troops are in Boston, and surrounded
on the land side by the rebels, who are very numerous, and
fully determined to lose their -lives and fortunes, rather than
be taxed by England. We had thirty-four killed and wounded;
I suppose the King's Troops in all about one hundred and sixty.
In case they take Boston, the Troops will retire on board the
Men-of-War, and then the Men-of-War will burn the Town, and
remain till more Troops come from England, and then conquer
them·1 so their estates and lives will be forfeited. There are
only four thousand soldiers, and about fifty or sixty thousand
of them.
Note:
According to the casualties mentioned, this man might
have be8::l from the 4th or the 23rd as they had 32 K&W
(8 m.) and 30 K&W (6 m.),respectively.

From:

AA, IV, 2, p. 441.
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INTERCEPTED LETTER OF WI FE OF BRITISH SOLDIER
Boston, May 2, 1775.
Loving Brothers and Sisters: The 19th of April the engagement happened, and my husband was wounded and taken prisoner,
but they use him well, and I am striving to get to him, as he
is very dangerous; but it is almost impossible to get out or
in, or to get any thing, for we are forced to live on salt
provisions entirel~, and they are building batteries round the
Towns, and so are we, for we are expecting them to storm us,
and are expecting more Troops every day. My husband is now
lying in one of their hospitals, at a place called Cambridge,
and there are now forty or fifty thousand of them gathered
together, and we are not four thousand at most. It is very
troublesome times, for we are expecting the Town to be burnt
down every day, and I believe we are sold; and I hear my husband's leg is broke, and my heart is broke .

From :

L

AA, IV, 2, p . 441 .

FROM A PRIVATE SOLDIER
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IN THE LIGHT INFANTRY
We give our Readers the fall .
by a private soldier at Bowlng Extr act of a letter, written
simplicity of the sti le w?ston to.h~s relatives here. The
111 suff1c1ently evince its authenticity· and as such
in dec~iving hi s fr·a ~orrespondent could have no interest
relied on.
len s, his information may be safe~y
Boston, August 20, 1775.
Dear Brother and Sister,
I ~ake this opportunity to write t o you by a particular
acqu~1ntance, whose name is H-~--p, at present a reduced old

sold1er, ~d has been a.serjeant above twenty years . My reason
for troublung yo~ at th1s time is, to let you know the truth
of some transactlons that have happened here. They are as f ollow,
as near as I can recollect. I was present at the different
periods. On the evening of the 18th of April last about half
past ten o'clock, which i s a soldier ' s hour to be tn bed the
light infantry to which I belong, and grenadiers, and th~ whole
light infant ry and grenadiers in Boston, were ordered to rise
out of their beds, and equip themselves immediately wi th their
arms and 36 rounds of powder and ball, which was soon done and
that as silent as possible; when ready, we marched in smali
parties thro ' the several parts of the town , on purpose to prevent the inhabitants from having any suspicion df our leaving
the t own. But. all our precautions were in vain; fo r the inhabitants rose out of their beds, and set off into the country,
and apprized the people there of our leaving the town . However
we proceeded through the town in smal l parties till we all assembled at the west side of the town , where the men of war's
boats were ready to receive us. In all haste we got into the
boats, and crossed the river opposi t e to Cambridge; we then
continued our march farther into the country, until about four
o'clock in the morning of the 19th. As we continued our .march
we could perceive the inhabitants assembling in many par~s . As
we went along the road, about half past four o'clock, we came
near a village called Lexington, where, through a bush, on one
side of the road, a country fellow fired a gun on us ·, the light
infantry : but to be plain in my rehearsal of this aff air , the
poor fellow soon lost his life by it. From that time t he fir ing
of small arms continued till we arrived near to the town called
Concord, ab~ut twenty-t~o miles distant from Boston. On a hil l
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ssembled a number of people , about
there
was
a
·
d
near Con cor . . the were ready prepare d f or us , b e 1ng
all
700 at exerc 1se,
Yd b 11
we then halted , and looked at
'
· h Powder
· h t. But 1.t
·
loaded
w1t
. h and aon a• pit before t h ey f 1g
1
them , as cocks ~ g t t~ wait long looking at them; so we fixed
was not our bus 1 ~e~s ediately charged them up the h i ll, in
our bayonets, an t~m· but we were greatly mistaken; for they
order to disp:r~~s e;s~d so easily , the wh~le of them giving
were not to f? . b~t we returned the compl1ment, and pursued
us a s~art ~re, d bayonets till we entered t h e town of Concord
them w1th ct rdgwne
what they call their Liberty Pole. When we '
0
where we cu
searched the town , where we f ound some c annon
We
d
had so one'
cartridges for cannon; t h e 1 atter we burnt, '
an d a grea t many
f
had
.
and threw the cannon into the river , a ter w:
sp1ked them.
On searching further , we found a ~rea t quant J. ty . of flour , which
d stroyed and threw into the rJ.ver. Upon thJ.s, they assem~~edein great bodies , and manning every hill around, so poured
into the town upon us, that we were forced to quit Concord.
After this we began a retreat back towards Boston; but we were
but a poor handful of men, being only about 756, and they were
so numerous, that we were not able to withstand them . They
marmed the hills on every side, and lined the s tone walls by
the roads in such a manner, that it was almost impossible for
us to make a retreat; and in fact we never should have accomplished it (they having such numbers, that they a lmost surrounded us) but, as God would have it, General Gage took it into his
head to send the first brigade to our assistance , with field
pieces; the cannon the rebels did not like; but nevertheless
they fired so constantly from the hills, the back of s tone walls,
and out of the houses, so smart upon us, tha we were glad to
retreat as fast as possible to Boston.
The brigade, being in number about 800 joined u s about ten
miles dist~~t from Boston, or otherwise w~ should n e ver have
been able to make our retreat good; we should a ll, except those
killed, have been taken prisoners: but after all , we returned
to Boston about seven o'clock that evening with the loss of
many a brave soldier, officers not excepted. Our loss might
amount to about five hundred killed and wounded · and by the
account we got , the rebels loss amounted to abo~t 900 . For my
part 1 got home again safe without being e ven wounded : but
it hadd been perhaps, bette~ for me had I lost a leg or an arm ;
f or, ear brother I
.
b ,_.Tards
d f
'
was emp 1oy ' d in carry1ng orders acr..w
~fe orwards both night and day, besides be ing in danger of mY
a great deal more than any other man . At l as t, however ,
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rd Percy, who command d the brigade, gave m some brandy out

Lo his c3nteen, and declared i T was sent any more, I should
of
·nly die wi h fau ue, if lh rebels did not k"ll me; and
desired me to give hi compliments to my Captain, and
furt him not to expose me so much: But notwithstanding all th1s,
begas still obliged to go
all dispatches, which has been the
I
·on of my long sickness and God knows whether I hall ever
better of it, as I really believe I am in a decay. _At
pres
get ent I am in the hospi tal and in a likely way of continu1ng

cert:~r

~
occa~~e

~n

there.

From:

Letters of the American Revo 1utlon,
.
p . 187-200 .
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Other Related Accounts
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Col ·

leavelnnd R. A. (St temcnt

0':1

Artillery in Percy ' s Column)

Colone~ Cleaveland , of he Royal Artill ry, had a local rank
of Brigad er . He and Col. Pattison were in command of the artillery in Boston. The l~t, ~rd, and 4th ba talions of the artillery
were engaged a~ Bunker s H~ll. When the British troops , u_~der
Lieut.-Col . Sm~th, co~menced ret iring from Concord on Lexington,
they were met by a re~nforcement under Lord Percy, accompanied
by two fie~d-guns. This was the first appearance of the Roya,
Artillery ~n the ~ar . Un~er the fire of the guns, the troops
were able to cont~nue the~r retreat comparatively unmolested ; but
before they reached Boston , they had sustained a loss of no less
than 273 killed, wounded, and ~risoners . Effective as the fire
of the English guns was, complaints were made , probably in selfdefence, by the conunanding offi cer of the troops, that the artill ry were inadequately suppl ied with ammunition on the occasion.
Aestrong remonstrance was immediate ly addressed by Col. Cleaveland
to the Master General of the Ordnance, stating the true facts:-"! find it has been said in England , that ammunition was want "ng for the two gLms wh "ch went with the
brigade to Lexington,-- that they h1.d only 24 rounds
per gun . I had a wagon wi th .140 rounds on the p~rade,
and Lord Percy refused to take it, saying it might retard their march, and that he did not imagine there
would be any occasion for more than there w s on the
side-boxes."

------From:
p. 98.

.
MSS R. A. Record Off1ce
an d

w· G·

Evelyn l'1emoirs
- -'
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Extracts Letter from Lt. ~ol . Abercrombie

to Lt. Gov. Colden of New York ated 2 May 1775. Lt. Col.
Abercrombie did not arrive in Bo~ton until 23 April 1775.
"I have made the strictest enquiry among'st the officers
and can assure you upon honor , tl1at not one shot was fired b
any of the troops, till their men at Lexington fired on our y
men, a serjeant , a soldier and Major Pitcairn's horse were
\•;rounded by those three shots."
"They were fired on from every house and fence along the
road for fifteen miles. I carnot commend the behavior of our
soldiers on the retreat. As they began t o plunder , and pay
no obedience to their offi cers ."
Lt . Col James Abercrombie
22nd Regiment

From:
p. 30.

2MHSProc . Vol II ' p. 306 and 19th of April (Murdock) ,

NARHATIVE OF VICE ADMIRAL
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SAMUEL GRAVES
(Boston) 17

75 April 19th

troops) were attacked
t
(The The instant ·this was hto~. a dLexington by the Prov·
, an d that th e 1atter returnlnc.l.·alS·0 Charles Town, the Adm iral order
1
ing ~ to be ready to land at a Moments e W a ~ the Marines on
ooarthat purpose, and by desire of Gene a~lng upon a Signal
fore landed in the ~fteliloon at Charlesr~o~Thomas) Gage, they
"er C tain Lieut . James J olmson to cover tl1 u der the commana
of a; sed Soldiers. But it was the Somer ~ retreat of our
ha~r~he detachment from Ruin. Tile vicini~e ~lone that preserve. to Charles Tmm so int imi<. .:..ted its Inha~. that formidable
ShhlP' reluctantly) suffered the Kings Troo
tl.tants that they
( t o to Boston, wh o wou ld otherwise have bps o come
in and pass
d
ov~rin their defenceless conditions such aee~o~e~~btedly attacked,
~ 1 to all the Land orces on that side ~xha tl~g must have been
;~~~Fatigue ~d without Ammunition; & th~ cons~:u:nc:so~h~~e~~re
have been that of the rest of th
.
des t ruction m1.ght
Char 1 es t own peop 1 e massacred those e army
l.n Boston '
had
the
h
f or,
d f
.
poor arras sed
rom
Lex1.ngton
there
can
be no d oub t but
5old iers just returne
.
d.
'
1
they ~¥ould have unme 1.ate y crossed to Boston, where th
certain to find 19 out of 20 willing and ready to assis~ytwhere
. work •
~
in fin· shing t h e1.r
At an interview this Evening with General Gage the Admiral
advised the burning of Charles town and Roxbury, and the seizing
of the Heights of Roxbury and Bunker ' s Hill, (inde 2 d the latter
had been begun to be fortified, but that work was discontinued
for some reason with which the Admiral was unacquainted); to this
Proposal the General objecting he weakness of hi Anny; the
~iral replied that he would strengthen it to the utmost of his
po'!lrer by landing what few Marines remained aboard his Fleet,
and, if the General would withdraw the 64th Regiment from Castle
William, he would garrison it with his Seamen and be answerable
for its safety~ Such a plan pursued, at the same tim that he
three Line of Bat le Ships lay opposite to the town full of Rebels
and their Goods, would probably h:tve chequed the most daring and
have given such an Appearance of activity to our perations t hat
things might have continued a long time fiUie t . It wa~ indeed
the Admirals opinion that we ought to (; ct hostiley from ~his t i~e
fo:ward by burning & laying waste the whole country , & h1.s i~clln
atlon and intentions were to strain every nerve for the publ1.c
Service.

---From:

Naval Documents of the American Revol 'li_Qg, P•
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Grave s t o Philli p S ephen
samuel er ,Extract
Let
April 1775 Aboard the Prest
~
Boston 22
. g all the boats of the Squadron
1n
the
Even
·
On the 18th 10
d Light Infantry of the Army near th
from whence they marched toward•
nded the Grenadiers
a
b ·dge Rlver,
1entrance
of Cam rl
i
a Brigade f o 11owe d them round by s
Concord. and in the Mornidng
1 am concerned to acquaint yn..
'
b · d e Br ge •
.........
the ~ay of Cam.r1 g
siderable body of arme d Men an Engagethat meeting wlth a con
Killed and wounded on our side
ment ensued 'vh e r'n
1 manY were
I d ·an manner of f'1ght'1.ng, concealin·
The Rebels followed the n Trees and skulk'ng in Woods
themselves behind Hedy~sd~he Soldlers exceedingly ••• The
Houses, where.they g~ ~ening ~ 0 Charles Town, and every Boat
Troops return1ng t~a them over to Boston. I can with great
was employed to br1.ng h Somerset being within a Quarter of
· f orm you that t Ke t its Inhabitants 1n
· awe and thereby
trut h 1n
a mile of Charles Town e~olested retreat into that Town
d to the Troops an
'
secure
bl Embarkation for Boston .
and a peacea e
s Battle you may imagine instantly flew to
· Mil'1 t 1· a
Accountsof ofthethiCountry, and great n~ bers of the1r
all p~rts M
r assembled at Cambrldge and Roxbury and its
and
M1nut
e
en
a
e
·
h lngk~
·
hdemseflves
Neighbou~hood. They
are at his timh~b:nttrdenc
and have absolutely pro 1 1 e every 1n o proat. R
,_,y
..,u.
y
,
. ·n TY o be ing brought to Boston. They are so elated with
Vl.Sl. V• _ ..
havin~ , s troyed a few of the King I s Troops t ha t t h ey talk of
erec~~nf.0 Batteries at different places to destroy the Men of
war of oombarding the Town, and taking Castle William I have
sen~ to acquaint the Inhab itants of Charles Town with my determi nati on to destroy it whenever I perceive t hem making any
preparations for erecting Batteries to annoy the Kings Ships,
which I shall most certainly do the moment I perceive them

a~

~

h

an~

•

fairly at Work.
Last Night t he Rebels were r econnoi tring Castle William in
Canoes, and upon being challenged fire d at the Centinels.
They escaped by the darkness of the Night, but today the Asia
and Hope Schooner are so placed that every Attempt upon the
Castle must be fatal to them.
The Falcon is in Gallows Creek. The Nautilus at the N. w.
End of ~oston. Every Sail is kept in Town, and t he utmost
precaut1ons are taken for the general Safety • • • Th e1.r
· Lord-

maY depend on my he rt' l
i ·
h·
Y co-op
don my g vlng lm every assistan ec:ating With

sh i P5
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anf such measure&s as shall be thou ht

O

Service ·

I am

C•

1n my power the Genera l
be s t for his in support
Majesty' s
Sam Graves
g

From: Grave's Conduct , l , 79-81, Mass HS Transcript and
Naval Documents of the American Revolution, I, 1774-1775, p. 206 ,
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Board the Fleet at Boston to a
Extract of a Letter from donB 05 t on Harbor, April 21, 1775
Friend in England, date
it the account, which the fatal 19th
Alas! I grieve tor~ ·serable and oppressed country; a
of April produced in th 15 :~ htl I now feel , how you in parscene too black f or human
g t ritY will lament at the r
ticular wil l bleed, and hoW
e culiar woes of this
cital of t hese misfortunes, t e pe with those I converse w·eh
lt
and unhappy countrY ( I cannot
On the saY,
18th, in the night, the grenahere, deluded people).
h d 'fferent regiments landed
diers and light infantrY of t e ~t to the back part of B
from the boats of the fleet oppos1 en about 18 miles fr os . h orders t 0 seize some cannob 0' dies of men that om
ton, w1t
th
thence ,.
· and
to
disperse
any
men,
or
ey
,
'
d d
rms
Within l few m1les of the end of their
0f
m
er a
• some people
·
i gh t f 1n
march
t heyundiscovered
~h e c~1 t :y
1 exercising.
Some ~ltercation arising, upon Col- Smlth's g ~ ng orders for
·r arms thP troops were f1red on: this
0
the
t h em t o
down
alarm
in1ay
a few
hours l brought' together
upward s f .tw~ thousand
men which encreased as the day advanced. The Klng s t roops
wer~ in possession of the town of Concord some hours , during
which time the Americans had divided, and taken to the woods,
to cut them off in their return to t he camp. The retreat was
ordered and began ; but had not Lord Percy come up with a brigade to their relief (for then they had ~ut two.ro~ds remain·
ing) , they must have been all cut off: 1ndeed 1t 1s the opini on of every body, that not a man would have escaped. There
were some cruelties exercised on both sides ; and a little time
after the action had begun, the s oldiers find ing two of their
men wounded, scalped, and without ears , irritated them to a
fury of madness, and they then plundered and committed every
wanton wickedness that a brutal revenge could stimulate , which
their officers should blush they did no t prevent . This party,
which retreated to Ch&rles Town , opposite the peninsula of Boston , were brought to the town i n the boats of the fleet , and
about three regiments embarked that night, and landed in the
same place; they were also yesterday relanded in the Town of
Boston. The provincials are now encamped betwixt Boston and
Roxborough, within ~usket - shot of each other and it is the
place which we believe will be the first dem~lished.

p~s

From:

devo~-d

Letters of the American Revolution , PP· 77-79.

Journals of Lt . Col . S ph en K~~le
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' day, April 14th or 15th. n1e Grena ier. and Li ght InFr> wer e order ed to be exempt from duty . on Tuesday, Apri l
18
tantrYth
about el even at Night, they wer e ordered to Ma rch
the
d the wat er at Phips •s Farm, and pursued their Rout e bo
crosseton and Concord, on thei r advancing as f a r as Lexington ,
e opposed by about 150 Men, who fi red on the Troops
tb•Y
one Man, the fire was return'd; 8 Rebels kil l ed,
and WO wounded. The
marched to Concord, about 3
and l l nd while effect>ng the>r business (which was to des troy
miles. a stores) a large Body of the Enemy Ass mbl ed, fi red on
0
detached Compani es Light Infantry at a Bri dge ,
5
·ng joi ned the Body, and the whol began to retreat towno ha~~ston, a General f ire was given on them from behind
put our peopl e in a little Confus ion, but Lord
wards
wal lS, ml~g up with Brigade, and a field piece bei ng fi r ed,
percY cot at a dist ance , a s snon as the whole were on their
theY keihe fire fro m t he Rebels was renewed and continued the
March,
t i ll we got to Cha r l es Town, where the Troops were
whole dayd fres h Troop s sent to releive the fatigued, who had
formed anoar Forty Mil e s wothout f ood or having tim= t o rest;
marched
did not g et to Charl es Town til l aft er SunSet . We
the Troop~
lost
abou 25 kil l ed, and bout 150 Wounded during the day .

L~''ng

w~~ded

Tr~ops th~n

Mil>ta~Ythe
om~
~c

n~

Note :

hen Kemble was Depu y Adj utant General of the Fo:ces

Step t h America under Gen . Gage i n Bo t on. At. t he t1me,
he
as a Cap tain in the 60t h Foot and a Major ln the Army .
ln w
Nor

e Collppections
From· Journals o f Stephen Ke mbl lSB3
42-4 3.o f t he New-York
Hisotrical Society for t he Year
'
.
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George Leonard, a Loyalist

"George Leonard of Boston Deposes that he went f rom B
on the nineteenth of april; w"th the Brigade commanded boston
Percy upon their march to Lexin8 on; that being on horseYblord
and having no connexion wit h the army: he several time ack
·
forward of the Brigade ·' in one of which excursions he met
s Went

m~e~ere
w~s
an~t--he
belon~~n~teen
Re~a~t~

a Countryman who was wounded supported by two others wh Wlth
armd; this was about a mile on thiS side of Lexington
House; that the Deponent asked the wounded person what
lng
the matter with him, he answered that t he Regulars had
bUn: the Deponent then asked what provoked t hem to do s ot
said that Some of our pepol fired upon.the Regulars; 1
fell on us Like Bull Dogs and k1lled e1ght &wounded n · they
--he said further that it was not the Company he
tha t fired but some of our CountrY pepol that were on
to
other side of the Road: the Deponent enquired of th
men if they were present; they answered , yes , and
er
affair much as the wounded man had
and a ll th ed the
ed the rashness of their o.n pepol fo r firei ng firstree Blam0
tbey supposed now the Regulars would k "ll every b dY and
t heysaid
met
with

Do~e:

Boston May 4, 1775
George Leonard"

r1 ng .
(Unsworn statement in his own handw •ti
)

From:

ormers, p.
Gen_~·~G~a~g~e-'~s~In~f~~~s
-

57 •
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Gen . Ga e ' s orders lat( ii1 D y on 19 April 1775

ft Note Gage to Percy When in Charlestown Unsigned Undated
''My Lord , Gen . Pigot will p ss over with a

Reinforce~ent

and
unition . The Boats whi h carry him may return with
fresh .W:diers and Light Infantry who must be most fatigued ,
the Grenwounded. I propose sending over Capt. Montresor immed 1
and the
•th Intrenching Tools to throw up a sort of Redoubt on
1
iate ~1~ and to Leave 200 men and Guns in it, and if it's
the Hl bl' during the Co•J.rse of t he Night, to bring your Lordadvisa5 Me over . The fresh Brigade may carry on the works .
shi
Fresh' amme~i t ion has been ordered long ago . 11

pra

Brigade was no~ 3ent .
orE.. Pigot's 68
~1aci<enzie) p .
•

Only detachments (see

-----Revolution (French) •
From: The First Year of the American
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Two ~istorical Accounts
one, British a'1d the other, American .

sd

ACC UNT IN

TEDMAN I s HI STO
RY

--

191

(Bri tish Hist rian who
.
Am er1can
•
.Revolut.served i n t h e Army
d ur1ng
lonary War Per iod)
Information having been brought t B
.t
f
.1.
o oston tha t a considera ble quant1. Y . o 1 m1 1tary stores pure ha sed , b
h
for the prov1nc1a congress, were deposited
Y t e agents
at Concord, a town
wh1·ch ' as we have already had occas1.' on t o ment.
twentY miles from B.o ston; general Gage , in t lon, was about
the eighteenth and nineteenth of April d
he night between
d
light-infantry
of
his
army
under
t'h
etached
the grenadiers
an
command
of. 1 leutenent
·
·
h
f
h
'
e
olonel Sm1 t o t e tenth regiment of f
cf the marines, with orders to proceed tooct, and maJor Pitcairn
o
o oncord
d d
d' an
e stroy
those stores: And the following morning an th
isting of fifteen companies -- ~- foot w·1 tho er et~chment, conmar1nes , wa~
s
' earl some
ordered
to marc h , un d er the command of
p
Th d t hm
ercy, to susta1n
e e a c ent under lieutenent-colonel S .
.
the first.
embarked in boats, was conveyed up Charles Rl'
mfl th, havlng
ver, as ar as a
·
' F
place calle d Ph 1.pps s arm •. Being landed there in the ni ht
the troops proceeded on the1r march to Concord . e
g '.
.
, very precaut1on
b
being taken, y secur 1ng such persons as they met w· th t
1
,
o prevent the peop 1e o f t h e country from ob aining any intell'
. h standing this precaution thlgence
of the u. marc h • Bu t , no t Wlt
had advanced only a few ~il~s, when it was perceived , 'by ~he
firing of guns and the r1ng1ng of bells, that the country was
alarmed .
Upon this discovery lieutenant-colonel Smith detached six
companies of light-infantry, to march on in all haste, and
secure two bridges on different roads, leading from Concord,
and on the other side of it. These companies reached Lexington, a town fifteen miles from Boston, about five in the morn ing; and as they advanced, saw a body of men assembled under
arms on a green adjoining to the road. Upon the near approach
of the British troops, who questioned them as to the cause of
their being so assembled , and ordered them to d i sperse, they
retired in some confusion: But as they went off, several guns
Were fired upon the king' s troops from behind a stone wal~' and
f7om adjoining houses, which "'munded one man, and shot maJOr
Pltcairne 1 s horse in two places. The British troops now r~turn
ed the fire, by which some of the people under arms wer~ k 1 ll~d ,
and others wounded and the rest dispersed. The light- 1 nfant Y
?a~ing been delayed by this unexpected rencounter , wereh n~w
Jolned by the grenadiers and the whole detachment marc e on
Uiunol ested to Concord .
'
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Upon its approach to that place , another body of armed
or militia, was seen assem b ~ed upon a hill, near the entra:en,
of the town· and the light-Lnf antry were ordered to disp ce
.
.
them whilst' the grenad1ers
marc h e d on bY t h e d1rect
roaderse
Conc~rd. As the light-infantry ascended the hill, the mil~~i
retreated towards Concord, and passed over one of the brid a
on the other side of it, which was immediately taken posse~:~
of by the light- infantry . In the mean time the grenadier ~
8
executing the purpose of the expedition , by destroying the ;~re
itary stores found at Concord. Whilst this was doing, the m militia , who had retreat~d over the bridge, appeared again, to
the number of three· or four hundred, and advancing up to it
as if they meant to pass, were fired upon by the British tro'
.
The fire was returned, an d a s h arp act1on
ensue d across the ops ·
river, in which several on both sides were killed and wounded
But the purpose of the expedi ti on being now accomplished, the '
light-infantry, posted at the bridge, received orders to retir
and the whole detachment now :,.~gan their march back to Boston. e,
The whole country was by this time alarmed: The minute men
volunteers, and militia, assembled from all quarters , and post~
ed themselves amongst trees, in houses, and behind walls, along
the road through which the British troops were to pass; whilst
the milit ia , who had been engaged at the bridge, reinforced with
others hourly coming in from the country , were ready to press
upon their rear.
Such was the route by which the British troops had to pass,
fatigued and exhausted as they were, by constant exertion from
the preceding evening. And as soon as they began their retreat,
an incessant though irregular fire commenced, which was kept up
during the whole of their march back to Lexington, in which they
were driven before the Americans like ·beep. At that place they
were met by the detachment under lord Percy, with two pieces of
cannon. The two detachments rested on their arms, and received
some refreshment.
Lord Percy now formed his detachment into a square , in which
he inclosed colonel Smith's party, who were so much exhausted
with fatigue, that they were oblig d to lie down for rest on
the ground, their tongues hanging out of their mouths, like
those of dogs after a chase. Lord Percy, after refreshing the
troops, moved on towards Boston, harassed the whole of the way
by the Americans, who, fro~ behind s t one walls and other places
of shelter, kept up on our men an incessant fire, on either flank,
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r . This fi
5 well as in front and r
aed anY purpose to return; as the Ame :e it would not have ser~ t running from front 0 flank
drlcans were concealed and
~ep their pieces at one place , an from flank to rear, ioadiJl.g
' and discharging them at another,
When the united detachments arr· d
ercY asked information of the co~~; at Bos ton river, lord
p t proper place for crossing it
By people concerning the
m~sice he received, his troops i~ ut, had he followed the
a
cut to pieces. Having a ~ener~~ssing the river, must have
be was led to suspect their intelli
knowledge of the country,
he 8 different place, where the Ame~7nce, and passed the troops
lCans could not with safety
at
fo llOW him .

:1

In war there is nothing that so much
.
11
sign
and
clerity
of
execution:
Nor
avath
s as secrecy of
d
el as unnecessary openness and procrsst
, on· t'e contrary ' so hurt·
fu
1 na lon.
f h
General Gage
·
on the evenlng o t e eighteet, h of April told lord Perc that
yc,
he intended to fend a detachment to seize the st
·
and to g1ve
t he command to colonel Smith 'who knores hat honcord '
'
ew t at e was
t "wh r 11 H
to go, but no
e e·
e meant it to be a secret ex edition
and begged of lord Percy to keep it a profound secret. p As thi~
nobleman was passing from the general's quarters hom t h'
· ·
· ht or ten men conversing together e on o the1s
own, perce1v1ng
etg
common, he made up to them; when one of the men said--"The British
troops have "march~~ b~t t hey will miss their aim, 11 "What aim?"
wuy, t 11 e man replied, "the cannon at Concord 11
said lord Percy·
Lord Percy immedia~ely returned on his steps, and acquainted
'
general Gage, no~ Wlthout marks of surprize and disapprobation,
of what he had JUSt heard. The general said that his confidence
had been betrayed, for that he had communicated his design to
one person only besides his lordship.
As soon as the two detachments , after their junction, resumed
their march, they were again annoyed by the provincials, posted
as before, who kept up a continued fir ing until the British troops
reached Boston, about sun-set, quite spent and worn down with
fatigue. The detachments , together, amounted to somewhat more
thm eighteen hundred men; and the whole loss sustained, during
this long and harassing march , on the part of the British, was
sixty-five killed, one hundred and thirty-six wounded , and fortynine missing. Several of Smith 's party were scalped by the
Americans. The loss of the provincials , as estimated by themselves, amounted to sixty men, two thirds of whom were killed.
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The conduct of colone l Smith in this unfortunate expediti
,vas generally censured; but l ord Piercy gained, on this occa~
what he afterwards uniformly sustained , gr eat reputation as on,
active, brave , and intelligent offi cer . Such were the event:n
of t he day on which blood was first shed in the contest betwe
Great Britain and her colonies: Events which served to shew en
that if the Americans were yet unacquainted with military di ~
cipline, they were not destitute of ei ther courage or conduct,
but knew well and dared to avail themselves of, such advanta
'
as they possessed.
The people of t h e co 1on i es are accustomedges
to the use of fire-arms from their earlies~ youth , and are, in
general, good marksmen. Such men, placed_ tn a house, behind a
wall, or amongst trees, are capable of dotng as much execution
as regular soldiers: And t o ~~ese advan~ages, which they pos sessed during the greatest part of the ntne~eenth of April, we
may attribute the inconsiderable los s sustatned by them , compared
with that of our detachments.
The retreat of the Brjtish troops to Boston, which was alway
intended as soon as they had accompl ished t he purpose of their s
march, was represented in the province of Massachu etts Bay as
defea t; and so much were the people of the prov·nce elated Witha
their supposed victory, that nothing now was talked of but dr iving the king's troops out of Boston . They were irrated too b
the spreading of a report, that one object of the expedition' t y
Concord was t o seize on John Hancock and Samuel Adams , two ve~
P?P~l~r and leading c~racters in the provincial congress. Th~
mtlttta from all the dtstant par ts of the province , on hearin
what h~d passed, poured in so fast, that an army was soon ass!mbled
amounttn~ to twenty thousand men, under the co~~and of colonels
War d, Pribble, Heath, Prescott, and Thomas ; officers who had
served in the provincial regiments during the late war and wh0
now acted as generals .
'

From :

HISTORY

,

&c . (S tedman), Vol 1 , pp . 116-120.

An account of the commencement 0 f
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Great Britain and America .
hHostilities between
ln t e Prov1nce
·
Massac husetts- Bay . By the' R
of the
Gordon of Roxbury, in a Lettev rend Mr . William
England, dated May 17, lllS.er to a Gentleman in

My Dear Sir:
I shall now give
. Co1ony, judging itself
you a letter upon publlck
.
affairs. Th lS
ed right to the 7hartered privi l eges wh~~~essed of an undoubtur g}orious del1verer, King William th
~d been granted by
~hat the Continent was roused by the e Thlrd, and finding
of Administration, was determined upo~ea;ur~s.and principals
requisites for self-defence, in case th~r~v~~~~g the necessary
to support the late unconsti~ ~tiona! Acts b thld b~ an attempt
sword, and upon making that resistance whichy thee plolnt fof the
· t'f'
and nature JUS
1 1ed , and t he ci rcumstances 0 f h aws o God
it and so to leave it with. the . ht
t e people would
rlg eous Judge of the world
adm '
.
..
to settle the d1spute. Accor~ 1ngly the Provine · 1 C
la ongr ess
d b th 'nh bi
substitute
y
e 1 a tants in lieu of the General Assembl
which could not
but by the call of the Governour , pre-y,
· convene
f
ob stores for the service of an army, whenever
pared a quant1ty
·
the same m1ght be rought into the field. These stores
1
were
·
·
deposite.d 1n var1ous paces; many.of them at Concord, about
twenty m1les from Charlestown, wh ch lies on the other side of
the river, opposite to Boston , answerine to Southwark, but without the advantage of a bridge. It was apprehended by numbers
from the attempt made to surprise some cannon at Salem on the'
26th February, that there would be something of the like kind
in other places; and many were uneasy, after the resolutions
of the Parliament were known, that any quantity of stores was
within so small a distance of Boston, while there was no regular
force established for the defence of them. Several were desirous
of raising an army instantly upon hearing what had been determined
at home; but it was judged best upon the whole not to do it , as
that step might be immediately construed to the disadvantage of
the Colony by the enemies of it, and might not meet with the
unanimous approbation of the Continental Congress.
Here I must break off for a few minutes to inform you, by
way of episode, that on the 30th of March, the Governour or der ed
out about eleven hundred men to parade it for the distance of
five miles, to Jamaica Plains, and so round by the way of Dorchester back again; in performing which militar~ exploit ! they
did considerable damage to the stone fences, wh1ch oc7as~oned
a Committee's being formed, and waiting upon the Prov1nc1~l
Congress then at Concord on the point of adjourning , whlch
prevented their adjournm~t, and lengthened out the session till
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the news of what Parliament had done reached them on April 2d J
by a vessel from Falmouth, which brought the account before
the Governour and received hi s despatches , so that obnoxious
persons took the advantage of withdrawing fro~ Boston, or keeping away, that they might no be caught by the General~ were
orders . for that purpose given him from home, as there ~s much
r eason to suppose was the case , from a hint in an intercepted
letter of Mr. Mauduit's to Commi ssioner Hallowell, and from
subsequent intelligence . The Tories had been for a long while
filling the officers and soldiers with the idea, that the Yankees would not fight , bu t would certainly run for it, whenever
there was the appearance of hostilities on the part of the Regulars . They had repeated the story so often, that they themselves rea lly believed i t, and the military were persuaded to
think the same in general, so that they held t he country people
in the utmost contempt. The officers had discovered, especially since the warlike feat of ta rring and feathering, a disposition to quarrel , and to pr oTJ ke the people t o begin, that
they might have some colour for hosti lit ies . This cast of mind
was much increased upon the news of what Parliament had r esolved
upon; the people, however, bore insults patiently, being determined that they would no t be the aggressors.
At length, the General was f~ed upon sending a detachment
to Concord, to de stroy t he stores, having been, I apprehend,
worried into it by the native Tories that were about him, and
confirmed in his design by the opinion of his officers, about
ten of whom, on the 18th of April, passed over Charlestown
Ferry, and by the neck through Roxbury, armed with swords and
pis to ls, and placed themselv2s on different parts of the road
in the night to prevent all i ntelligence, and the country ' s
being alarmed; they stopped various persons, threatening to
blow their brains out, ordering them to dismount, &c. The
Grenadier and Light-Infant ry Companies had been taken off duty
some days , under pretence of learning a new exercise , which
made the Bostonians jealous; one and ano t her were confirmed
in their s uspicions by what they saw and heard on the 18th
so that expresses were forwarded to alarm the country, s om~
of whom were secured by the officers on the road; the last had
not got _out of Town more than about f ive minutes , ere the order arr1ved to stop al l persons from leaving the Town. An
alarm was spread in many places, (to s ome the number of officers
on the road to Concord proved an alarm;) however, as there
had. been repeated f~lse ones, the country was at a lo ss what
to JUdge . On the f1rst of the night, when it was ver dark
the detachment, consisting of all the Grenadiers and right-'
Infantry, t he flower of the 9 rmy, to the amount of eight hun-
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d or better, officers included th
dre d up and several of th i i~ 1. c le companies having b
if· d
een
f il. 1ed to ' the boats, and got into tha tor
.
le natives , relre
em
JUst
p8 ssed the water, landed ~n Cambridge 51'd as the moon rose
cr~ te "Way to avoid discov ry and th
e , took through a '
.
.
'
ere fore had
Prl va laces up to t h e1r
thtghs in wat
to go throu h
some P
Lexi
er. They
d
g
ch of it to
ngton, about thirteen .
rna e a quick
ma_r,., and got there by half an hour aft mflles from Charlesto"•· '
er our.
Here I must pause again, to acquaint you that .
of the 19th, before we had breakfast d b
ln the morn1~~e
the whole neighbourhood was in ala~ ~ t~twe~n eight and
01
1~d from their having agreed to turn out' e Mlnute-men (so
ca ing) were collect1ng
.
at a mi nu t e ' s
together · we had
rn
wa
.
d .
'
an account th t h
s1x of our men at Lexingt . h
a t e
Regu lars had k1lle
·
th
d
hm
on,
t
c Country
as in an uproar, ano er etac ent was comin
wnd I was desired to take care of myself and pg tout of Boston ;
ar ner . I cona
h B . d
.
cluded that t e r1ga e was lP~ended to support the Grena d'1ers
and Light- In f an try, ~ d to cover their retreat , in which I was
took out two cannon the d t hm
not mistaken. · The Br1gade
ff
•
e ac ent
had none. Hav1ng sent o . my books, which I had fin 1s
· h ed pac k ing up the day b e f ore, conJecturing what was coming on from
the moment I had heard of the resoluti ons of Parliament th h
· t1'11 t h 2 retn
· f orcement arrived, we got
'
oug
I did not expect 1t
into
our chaise, and went to Dedham. At night we had confirmed to
us, that the Regulars had been roughly handled by the Yankees,
a term of reproach for the New-Englanders, when applied by the
Regulars. The Brigade under Lord Percy marched out, playing,
by way of contempt, Yankee Doodle; they were afterwards told,
that they had been made to dance to it.
.

1

Soon after the affair, knowing what untruths are propagated
by each party in matters of this nature, I concluded that I
would ride to Concord, inquir for myself, and not rest upon
the depositions that might be taken by others. Accordingly I
went the last week. The Provincial Congress have taken depositions, which they have forwarded to Great Britain; but the
Ministry and pretended friends to Government, will cry them
down, as being evidence from party persons and rebels; the
like may be objected against the present account, as it will
materially contradict what has been published in Boston, though
not expressly yet as it is conunonly supposed by authority!
however, with' the impartial world and those who will not 1 m.
'
h
ld at present
aglne me capable of sa crific ing honesty to t e 0 '
he:etical, principles of the Revolution, it may have some
welght.
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Before Major Pitcairn arrived at Lexingto~ signal guns had
been fired, and the bells had been rung ~ g1ve t he larm; but
let not the sound of bells l ead you to th1nk of a ring of bell
like what you hear in fugalnd; for :-h~y a re only small s ized s
to notify to the
be 11 s' (one in a Parish,) ju t hsuff1c1ent
·
&
Le · t
b
people the time for attending wors 1p, c.
XLng on eing alarm
the train band or Militia, and the alarm men (consisting of thed
aged and others exempted from turning out, excep~ing upon an e
alarm) repaired in general to the common, close 1n with the
meeting-house, the usual place of parade; and there were pres~~t
when the roll was called over about one hundred and thirty of
both as I was told by Mr. Daniel Harrington, clerk to the company; who further said, that the night being chilly, so as to
make it uncomfortable being upon the parade, they having received no certain intelligence of the Regulars being upon their
march and being waiting for the same, the men were dismissed
to ap;ear again at the beat of drum . Some who lived near, we~t
home, others to the publick house at the corner of the common.
Upon information being received about half an hour after, that
the Troops were not far off, the remains of the company who
were at hand collected together, so the amount of about sixty
or seventy, by the time the Regulars appea:ed, but were chiefly
in a confused state, only a few of them be1ng drawn up, which
accounts for other witnesses making the number less, about
thirty. There were present as spectators, about forty more,
scarce any of whom had arms. The printed accounts tell us, indeed, that they observed about two hundred armed men. Possibly
the intelligence they had before received had frightened those
that gave the account to the General, so that they saw more
than double. The said account, which has little truth in it
'
says, "that Major Pitcaizn ga l loping up to the head of the advanced companies, two officer , informed him, that a man(advanced from those assembled) had presented _his musket, and at tempted t o shoot them, but the piece flas hed in the pan."
The simple truth, I take to be this, which I received from
one of the prisoners at Concord in free conversation, one James
Marr, a native of Aberdeen, in Scotland , of the Fourth Regiment,
who.was upon the advanced guard, consisting of six, besides a
serJeant and corporal: They were met by thre men on horseback
before they got to the meet·ng-house a good way; an officer bid
them stop; to which it was answered, you had better turn back,
for you sh~ll.not enter the Town; when the said three persons,
rode back aga1n, and at some distance one of them ~ffered to
fire, but the piece flashed in the pan without going off. I
asked Ma7r whether he could tell if the piece was designed at
the soldlers, or to give an alarm? He could not say which .
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samuel Le~, a private in he Eighteenth Re i
·sh acqua1nted me, that ' t Wns the t lk g ment, Royal
I~:t Major Pitcairn fired his ~lstol tha damong the soldiers
t•""
,
en rew
d
what
L his
.
sw~r ' and
rdered them to f'1re; wh'lch agrees with
0
outh of fourt~en last November, told me t~Vl ~rr1ngton,
~o~on, and hear1ng the Regulars were comi~ u t be1ng upon the
ting-house , and saw the~ down in the r ~ p, he went to the
meerned to the Lexington Company· that a p~ar , on which he retu
.
d
'
son on horseback d
round the meet1ng, an came towards the com an tha
:o e
mething
loud,
but
could
not
tell
what
ro~e
ya
l'tttlwayf
,
sald
5O
d d f· d
·
'
l
e urther
th en steppe an h 1re ha p1stol, whi h was the f.us t report he '
heard, then anl ot ef: ond hor~eback fired his pistol; then three
·
or four Regu ars J.re fft eJ.r guns·' upon which , hear1ng
t he bul lets whistle, he ran o , and saw no more of the affair .
Mr. Paul Revere, ~ho was s~nt express, was taken and detained
some time by the offJ.cers, beJ.ng afterwards upon the spot , and
finding the Regulars at hand , passed through the Lexington Company with another , having between them a box of papers belonging to Mr. Hancock, and went down a cross road, till there was
a house so between him and the company as that he could not
see the latter; he told me likewise , that he had not got half
a gun- shot from them before the Regula r s appeared ; that they
Mlted about three seconds; that upon hearing the report of a
pistol or gun, he looked round, and saw the smoke in front of
the Regulars, our people being out of view because of the house ;
then the Regulars huzzaed and fired, first two more guns , then
the advanced guard, and so t he whole body . The bullets flying
thick about him, and he having nothing to defend himself with ,
r~ into a wood, where he halted, and heard the firing for about
a quarter of an hour .
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e Lexington Mili tia , informed me,
th
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ames
rown,
one
. o 1 s were f.~red from
B
on· that wo p1s
J .
Comm
the
t hat h e was upon
.
h
the party of the soldiers towards the M~litia-men as t ey
were getting over the wall t o be out of t~e way,_and
that im1
mediately upon it the soldiers began to f1re_the r guns; that
being got over the wall, and seeing the sold1ers fire pretty
freely, he fired upon them, and some others did the same.
Simon Winship of Lexington, declared, that being ~pon t he
road about four o'clock, two miles and an half on th~s side of
the meeting-house, he was stopped by the Regulars, and commanded by some of the officers to dismount, ~r he was a d~ad man;
that he was obliged to march with the sa1d Troops unt~l he came
within about half a quarter of a mile of the said meeting-house,
when an officer commanded the Troops to halt, and then to prime
and load; which being done, the Troops marched on till they
came within a few rods of Captain Parker's Lexington Company,
who were partly collected on r~1e place of parade, when said
Winship observed an officer at the head of said Troops flourishing his sword round his head in the air, and with a loud voice
giving the word fire; the said Winship is positive that there
was no discharge of arms either side , until the word fire was
given by the said officer as above.
I shall not trouble you with more particulars, but give you
the substance as it lies in my own mind, collect ed from the
persons whom I examined for my own satisfaction. The Lexington
Company upon seeing the Troops, were deliberating for a few
moments what they should do, when everal dispersing of their
own heads, the Captain soon ordered the r est to disperse for
their own safety. Before the order was given, three or four
of the regular officers, see ing the company as they came up on
the rising ground on this s ide the meeting, rode forward one
or more, round the meeting-house, leaving it on the right hand,
so cam~upon them that way; upon coming up one cried out J
and
II
you damned rebels, lay down your arms;" anot her, "stop, you
rebels;" a third, ''disperse, yo rebels," &c. Major Pitcairn,
I suppose, thinking himself justified by Parliamentary authority
to consider them as rebels, perceiving that they did not actually
lay do~ their arms, observ ng that the generality were getting
off, wh1le a few continued i n their military position, and apprehending there could be no great hurt in killing a few such
Yankees, which might probably, according to the notions that
ha~ been instilled into him by the tory party, of the Americans
be~ng ~oltro~s, end all the contest, gave the command to fire,
then f~red h1s own pistol, and so set the whole af f a·r agoing.
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There is a curJ.ous note at the bottom f ham1l1arly conversed .
s that notwithstanding the fire fromotht e ac:ount, telling
~rni.th and Major Pitcairn , with the great etm~~~l.~g-house, Colonel
oldiers from for c ing into the meeting hes
l flcul t y kept the
5
d
h
w
ouse, and putting all
·
those in 1t to eat •
ould you not suppose th t h
·
a t ere was a
b
· th
gr eat num er lnh e .mheetlnfg-house, while the Regulars were upon
the common on t e rlg t o i ' between that and th L .
Co:npany? Without doubt. And ' •ho do you ima i
he exlngton
·
d
g ne t ey were?
One Joshua S1mon
. s, who . happened to be gett 1·ng powder t h ere· as
the Troops arr1ved;
whom, I believe there were not two,
. f bes1des
b
h
if so muc as one, or y reason of the po sition of the meetinghouse, none would have.remained i n it through choice but fools
and madmen . However, 1f Colonel mith and Major Pitcairn's
hu~ity p:eve~t~d the s~ldiers putting a ll thos e persons to
death, the1r m1l1tary sk1ll should certainly have made some of
them prisoners, and the account should have given us their names.
To what I have wrote respecting Major Pitcairn , I am sensible
his general character may be obj ected. But characters must not
be allowed to overthrow positive ev'dence when good, and the
conclusions fairly deduced therefrom. Besides, since hearing
frorn r. Jones in what shameful abusive manner, with oaths and
rurse s, he was treated by the ~ajor at Concord , f or shutting
the doors of his tavern against him and the Troops; and in order
to terrify him to make discoveries of tores ; and the manner
in which the Major crowed over the wo four-and-twenty pounders
fotmd in the yard, as a mlgh y acquisition, worthy the expedition
on which the detachment was employ d, I have no such great opinion of the Major 1 s character; though , when he ~ound t hat n~thing
could be done of any great importance by bully1ng, bluster1ng,
and threatening, he could alter hi tone , begin t~ ~oax, and
offer a reward. It may be ! id this Jones was a Ja1ler; yes,
and such a jailer as I would give credit to , sooner t ~~ the
generality of those officers that will degrade the Brltlsh arms ,
by employing their swords in taking away t he rights of a free
people, when they ought to be devoted t o a good cause onlyf h
There were killed at Lexington eight persons- - one Parker 0 t e
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' th t he Cap ain of the company, and two or three
same name w~
• the r es t on h ·~ o ther side of the wall
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more,
while dispers ing. The so
ers ~re at persons
and fences
Eight hundred of t he best Brit is h Troops 1
who had no ~rms~hus no ly v nquished a company of non-resist~
America
hav~ng
·
.
Yankees
while dispersing, an d s 1au~ ht erlng
a f ew of them
~ng
f
riment marched for.l{ard ~n the greatness of the·
b~ way ° Cexpe d The Concord people had received the alarm lr
m~ght to
oncor •
d
f
d f
,
and had drawn themselves up in or er or e ence; upon a mesing and telling t hem that the Regulars were three
'
sengerths ~romnumber t hey prudently changed their situation
t imes · el
.
'
·ng to wait' for reinforcements from the ne1ghbouring
eterm1n1
·
dT
which were now alarmed; but as to the vast numbers of
a~~ 'people seen assembling ~n ~11 the heights, as rela ted
in the account, 'tis mostly f1ct1on . The Concord Company r e. d over the north bridge, and when strengthened returned
t ~reit, with a view of dislodging Capta1n
· Laur1e,
·
to
an d securing
it for themselves. They knew not what had h~ pp ened at Lexington and therefore orders wer~ given by the commsnder not to
giv~ the first fire. They b old~y marched towards i t , though
not in grea t numbers, (a s told 1n the account,) and were fired
upon by the Regulars, by which fire a Captain belonging to
Acton was killed , and I think a private . The Reverand Mr. ~ 
erson of Concord , living in the neighbourhood of the bridge,
who gave me the account, went near enough to see it, and was
nearer the Regulars than the killed. He was very uneasy till
he found that the fire was ret urned , and continued till the
Regulars were drove off. Lieutenant Gould, who was at the
bridge, and was wounded and taken prisoner , has deposed that
their Regulars gave the first fire the re, though t he printed
narrative a sserts the contrary; and the soldiers that k.Tlew anything of the matter , with whom I conver ed, made no scruple
of owning the same that Mr . Gould depo ed.
After the engagement egan, the whole detachment collected
t ogether as fast as it could . The narrative tells us that as
.
'
Ca~ta1n Parsons returned with his three companie s over the
br1dge, they observed three oldier on t he ground one of them
scalped, his head much mangled , and hi ears cut off, though
not quite dead; all this is not fict ion, though the most i s .
The Reverend Mr. Emerson in fo rmed me how the matter was, with
great concern for its having happened. A young fellow coming
~ver the bridge in order to J. oin the coun ry people and seel ng the s 0 ld ler
'
' being
wounded and attempting to get up not
d
un
er the d feelings of human1· ty , very barbarously ' broke h1s
·
skull
1
'an
et out his brains wit h a small axe, (apprehend of
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lll)lllh:d with v igour by the country peopl~
whe Regul ars were
pus e of walls' fences' &c.' but those t~t c~u~~ok the dvantage were not upon equal terms with the Re ular ~et u~ to engaSber anY part of the day , t hough the co~tr : 1n po1nt ~f
pl)lllether from all quarters, and had there bee~ ta collect1ng
togr it would probably have cut off both detachrnwothoudrs m~re
·
Th
en an Br1gade
f o made' them pr1s
oners .
soldiers being obl . d
'
or
t 1/->....x ngt
h d
.
1ge to retreat
l(ith haste o
. on, a ~o t:me to do any considerable
mischief. But a 11 ttle on h~s S1d e Lexington Meeting-He s e
\~'here they 'vere met by the Br1g~de, with cannon, unde r Lord
percy, the s cene changed. The 1nh::lbitants had qui tted the ir
ouses in general upon the road, leaving a l mo s t e very th'1
h
·
behind t hem, and t h'1nk'~ng t h CI!" _elves
well off in escapingng
with
their lives . The sold1ers burnt in Lexington three houses
one barn, and two shops, one of which jo ined to the house ' and
a mill-bouse adjoining to the barn; other houses and uildings
were attempted to be burnt, and narrowly escaped . You would
have been shocked at the de s truction whi ch has been made by
the Regulars, as they are miscalled, had you been present with
me to ave beheld i t . Many houses were plundered of e ve ry
thing valuable that could be taken away, and wha t could not be
carried off was destroyed; looking-glas e s , pot s , pans , &c.,
were broke all to pieces; door s when not fast ened , sashes and
windows wantonly damaged and d estroy e d. The people say that
the sold i ers are worse than t h e Indi ans; in s hort , they have
given he Country such an early s pe cimen of thei r brutality as
will make the inhabi t ants to he powe r o f th British Ministry,
~d determine them to fi ght des pe r a t e ly r her than have such
cruel mas ter s to lord i t over t h em. Th Troops at length reached Charlestown, where the re wa s no at t acking them with safety
to the Tom, and that ni ght and t h e next day they crossed over
in boats to Bo s ton, whe r e t h ey continue t o be shut up ; for he
people poured down i n so :tmaz ing a manner from all parts, f or
scores of mile round, ( e ven the g r e y-headed came to assist their
countrymen) the General was o blige d to set abou further f ortifying the Town immediate ly at all points an:i laces·

}liS

C The proceed ings of April 19th have united the Colony and
ont inent , and brought in New- York t o act as vigorously as any
0 her place whatsoever; a:.rtd has raised an army in an instant'
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which are lodged in the several houses of the Towns round Boston till their tents are finis hed, which will be soon . All
that is attended to, besides ploughing and planting, &c., is
making ready for f"ghting . The non-importations and non-exportations will now take place from necessity, and traffick
give place to war.
We have a fine spring, prospects of great plenty; there was
scarce ever known such a good fall of lambs; we are in no danger of starving through the cruel acts agains t the New-England
Governments; and the men who had been used to the fishery (a
hardy generation of people,) Lord North has undesi~edly kept
in the Country to give strength to our military operations,
and to assist as occasion may require: thanks to a superior
wisdom for his blunders. The Genera l is expecting reinforcements, but few have arrived as yet; the winds, contrary to the
co~on run at this season, instead of being easterly, have
been mostly the reverse. When the reinforcement arrives, and
is recovered of the voyage, the General will be obliged in honour to attempt dislodging the people and penetrating into the
country; both soldiers and inhabitants are in want of fresh
provisions, and will be like to suffer much, should the Provincial Army be able to keep the Town shut up on all sides,
excepting by water, as at present.
The General engaged with the Selectmen of Bost on, that if
the Town's people would deliver up thei r arms into their custody,
those tha t chose it should be allowed to go out with their
effects. The townsmen complied, and the General forfeited his
word, for which there will be an after reckoning, should they
ever have it in their power to call him to an account. A few
have been allowed to come out with many of their effects, numbers are not permitted to come out, and the chief of those who
have been, have been obliged to leave their merchandise and
goods (linen and household stuff, cash and plate excepted) behind them. You must look back to the origin of the United
Provinces, that you may have an idea of the resolution of this
people . May the present struggle end as happily in favour of
American liberty, without proving t he destruction of Great
Br~tain.
We are upon a second edition of King Charles the First's
re1gn, enlarged . May the di s pute be adjusted before the times
are too tragical. t o admit of it. Both officers and privates
have altered the1r opinion of the Yankees very much since the
18th of April.
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of the 19th towar
there, marched to Concord ~d spent some laborio s hours
marching about and destroy1ng material, fought another
"d
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engagement
at the North Br1 ge
e1ng outnumbered four or five t o one by
the Americans here) , and then starting back to Boston tw t
miles away, and being fired at from ambush all along ~he
by a force which totalled (if all were there that collected e
money for it from the State!) over 19,000 militia and minutemen
to their 1500, and arriving at Charlestown in the dark, to be
ferried back to Boston after marching forty miles in the 24
hours under unbelievable conditions of combat, is a military
feat that few take the time to realize how great it was!

:ui

In General Gage ' s amended casua ty report of 273 men , with
73 killed, 174 wounded and 26 missing , one wonders how they
were able to keep the casual ies to this level under the circumstances. One historian evaluated it like this: "If each
American (and he says 3763 ln the field for the Americans) , in
his whole day's work, had hit his mark only twice , the British
force would have been destroyed twice over. The militia and
minutemen were supposed to carry thirty-six cartridges, or the
equivalent in loose powder and bullet s . If the average man
fired only twenty charges (and we hear of many who fire d nearly
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tw.;~e this number) no fewer than 75,000 shots must have been
discharged at the enemy, wi t h a total of hardly more than 24]
hits. Only one bulle t out of 300 f ound its mark . I n all hi 5
day's work, only one man out of 15 hit anybody ·" * Regardless
of the politics involved, regar dless of the good and the bad
the reactions, recriminations , a s well a s the sorrow , agony ~d
tears which the day caused, as a mili t a r y f eat f or the Bri tish
Army, it was a success. If t he Americans had been more prepar d
for the foray into the center of t heir hot-bed of seethi ng dis~
content, they might have , by sheer numbers , overwhelmed the
British force . Only sound military manueuver s such as flanki
par t ies , artillery and doggedness of the British Soldier savn~
t he expedition from complete annihilation.
'
e
So many ifs, can be ra · sed, such a s, what if Percy had gott
t here earlier would his strength have made a diff erence , or wha~
if Pickering ' s Essex force had cut off t he ret r eat to Char iest
or what if Paul Revere and Dawes had been caught , and f inally own,
what i f t he Provincials had dropped their guns and no one had'
f ired on Lexington Green? Th~se are answers that wi l l never
be known because they are counter t o hi story and the truth of
what happened on that day.
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